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crated robes of her bishops and archbishops 
who have no answer for her desolate heart
wall, which constantly la: "Tell mepf my hus
band and children—are they living in the soul- 
land beyond?" Spiritualism alone can and 
does answer this question for her.

The Church bids , us veil our heads and wait 
till some vague Judgment Day, whose point of 
view,is ever , shifting like the changing quick
sand it resembles.' It gives us to-day but the 
dried husks of Scribes and Pharisees. No ten
der loving voice like Christ’s points the simple 
way, but we are sternly told to be resigned to 
the will of God when death ruthlessly severs 
our.htortTstrings.l.V^^^^ . 7

What would you do, friends, if a neighbor to 
you, living happily on his farm; with his grow
ing, dutiful family about him, should be sud
denly surprised by a band of robbers from; the 
far mountains, coming down and seizing’ by 
force bis sori and daughters, whom he loved 
more tluto his own life, and carrying them off he 
knew not whither I. Would you coldly vislt.hlm, 
and toll him he must not inquire about those

The Voice of the Shepherd. -
r, ' ( , , .. ; . .

An Inspirational DUeonne written through the 
■ , mediumship of ■

: '.<;';•/mrs. h. d., horn, ::. 7?
And delivered by H. J.Horn,.President of the 

Pint Society of. Spiritual I. to, Saratoga .
Springy ST.T„ November Sid, 1884.
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■ "And Jesus when he came out' saw much people, and was
moved with compassion toward them because they were as 

\ sheep not having a shepherd’. "—Mark vl i M.
7A What a picture these words from the New.

-Testament give of the eager, questioning na- 
777 ture of man; of the great heart of humanity 

7whloh is ever seeking answer to the soul's inter- 
'’■;',’negation of the hereafter.'>7 ;7> 7^’7?’y 7 a7 
!/? T^®^^ 
77 feastdays^

and the precepts given by Jehovah ph Mount 
Slpal—just as you to-day have your, churches, 
your priests and ministers, your sacred lore and 
traditions. ?:77;77 7 - :■'■!:'■'■■■:"■

Their souls, we see, were not fed by those ab
stractions. They were hungry, and walked 
along the hot sea coast oyer the stones and 
sand Into tho desert place whither Jesus went 
for seclusion, hoping to. hear his answer to the 
ever-recurring question, " Where are we going, 
and what shall become of us when our bodies 
die?” They, felt a craving for immortality, 
they longed to hear something of that other 
world that their Instincts told them existed for 
them In the dim future. , '

■> Where were the prophets and seers of their 
tribe? Where had gone their loved ones? 
"They had put them away to sleep with their 
fathers, and they were not.” v

Where were they? Christ seeing them, fol
lowing with Inquiring eyes, was filled with com
passion for them, for they were as sheep with
out a shepherd. Where else would they find a 
shepherd who would lead them into a safe re- 
tre'at,’who would give food to their hungry 
souls? - ’ ' , ' : 1 .!. ‘

Christ fed them with a few simple maxims as 
simple as the food with which he fed their hun
gry months-a few loaves and some small fishes 
—that rias, all they needed. And this great, 
compassionate teacher set a lesson to the proud 
rabbis and priests of Jerusalem, as Well: as to 
the preachers of to-day. He taught them that 
the kingdom of heaven, the Incomprehensible 
future of which they questioned, was like a 
marriage ceremony-to .which all were bidden— 
not afeastreservedforafew elect, but an open; 
glorious 'marriage feast for all, such as.travel- 
ers in foreign lands have Seen, in happy contrast 

< with bttt‘ restricted7 to gay party.
In thh^spriiig seaibni ghtheted under the trees; 
infrdntof the.bpen - dborfc*,They hadonly to 
put oh toe gay. attire ready foit'them’.'and then. 

^gq^«etij<&^
could understand that simile, thoseipopr, half-.

. ^fOhriit’s^
among them'. a year or two at most, and he i!^

<' After he haigpne'^in'earthi' andhlsfollbw- 

ersbecanietetoherslh hlBpiace,aiidcentury 
after century rolled dn,toe same clamorous 
question arose;, toe/representatiyes of this 
meek and lowly teacher attompted tp givb food 
as ht had done to the hungry maries--bnt oh I 
long-8uffering'Chrlst,whatadi2ereht,ndnr-

. ; ; jrh^ ^yi liftM^
Bt^Hatibwatid; bapUem/and'toe J told,! to^ 

, sacrament, to pia^.^
courage ment.No wonderthehumanheart' 
has grown shrivelled and starved, antf that tod 
cry-of-itortet BtiU!^ #ftom toe riahde

• ■ shepherdleMflock! _ Z ,; S
■Ind'to-day the same cry-tomes up, from,the! 
inltitude, asking, ?Where , arej our dead^ ffift|o&W gotog^^^^^

ible along on thorough placespf life, 
iftnWT’hearts disappear rilthin the* 
^bfA'btendty. And not! aloile does’ 
S&fitotoe^i^r^and homel6^!to^

loved ones, that it was the will of God; and he 
should be resigned? Would you expect him to 
listen to your councils submissively, and. hot 
feel anxious and desirous of hearing from his 
lost family? And when lo! the good hews 
comes that he can communicate with his chil
dren, that he can receive a message from them, 
and send one In return, what would you think 
of this man if he replied, “ I fear to do that; it 
has been interdicted in Turkey,dr some distant 
land, to communicate with those thus carried 
off?”
.You question further—*' But who interdicts? ” 
"Oh!” says the' man, "centuries ago it was 

forbidden among the Jews! I am not a Jew, to 
be sure, and I wish- I might Inquire about 
them/’ he stammeringly answers, "butl fear It 
is wrong; my life will be endangered, perhaps! ”

And so this timid, cowardly man lets his chil
dren disappear without making an effort to 
communioate.wlth them. • , , ; '

Would you not say the man was insane, or an 
unnatural victim of fear? What tender-heart
ed father or mother would be deterred by such 
a weak excuse ? 'And; yet this is the condition 

' Of thousands In our land tp-day. They are dis
traught with fear, like sheep without. a shep
herd, and In wild confusion fall Into pitfalls 
made by ignorance, ruined for life,’and Injured 
for eternity! ' 7: ,"<7.Z7<;'’";.t''-.-'

What Is the attitude of the church toward 
Spiritualism? Is It not one of antagonism? 
Not because of our atheism or infidelity, for 
that we have not Not because our teachings 

tore immoral or truthless; for it is a fact patent 
to all observers that the highest morality and 
spirituality are taught by our public mediums 
andteaohers. ' ;. ., ■ ^

What then is the cause of this opposition we 
meet with? this lack of fraternal feeling be
tween the church and Spiritualism? Is It not 
because we have attracted the wandering sheep 
to us, even as Christ drew them after him ? 
Why did the churoh of his day oppose him? 
Not because he inculcated sentiments that 
were earthly and impute; but because the peo
ple followed him gladly. They were like sheep 
without a shepherd, and the great sympathetic 
heart of humanity responded to his encourag
ing voice.

So Spiritualism addresses the heart of the 
people. . Their native born sense is appealed to. 
The other world is described as a natural se
quence to this. Even so Christ made it seem to 
the lowly fishermen and wondering crowd. No

has garnished his pathway,butfrom tbe great 
spiritual font, and froth''ooinniun Ion with the 
kind Father of us all. He haafoilowed the shin
ing light, the pillar of fire, that'each has to 
guide him If he would but ;ppeh'Maeyes to be* 
holdit. , ' ■

A hundred years of doinggood! Oh I grand 
old Jew, thou art again''to th? front! And 
well may we, Pho dofcbt'And quibble at the 
goodness of the' spirit-world, take thy simple 
faith in the goodness of the .Great Father of us 
all as our example..'

And this Is the point that we expect to teach 
through Spiritualism—that.there.is no spirit of 
enmity in the other world, seeking tb drag you 
down, trying to mislead you In your efforts to 
attain truth, assuming a false garb to entrap 
you, as the police officer .assumes a disguised 
character to catch his v|btlm, ' . ; ... . .

It is not surprising 'that Christians ape a ner
vous and frlghtenedrace of fearers ofhell. Un
like the Jews, who .believe that God Is their 
friend, or the Spiritualists, who believe that 
God is not only their friend but that ho sends to 
them their earthly' friends who have reached 
the other shore; to inspire tHem plth hope and 
love? of rectitude and belief in a great, pro
gressive life hereafter,'these Christians are 
driven by fear instead of being drawn by love.

Oh! wandering sheep I; Come to this fold I It 
makes our hearts ache to see the uncalled-for

far-away place was his heaven—but almost a 
continuation of this earth. . -
‘ How natural were all the comparisons to 
which he likened the other world, the kingdom 
of God I Hesaid: " The kingdom of heaven Is 
like unto treasures hid in a field, the which 
when a man hath found he selleth all that he 
hath and buyeth that field. Again; the kingdom 
Of heaven is like unto a merchantman seeking

rising above into the blue ether. Such is man. 
He is. like the.typical God of Greek mythology. 
,wit^ human feet upon a god like body. By the 
exigencies of hls human nature drawn to earth, 
whijst by his god-like birth he yearns to soar 
over Mount Parnassus.

The earthly contends with the spiritual

misery of earth’s children I thrimetaphyaloal, 
transcendental misery they make for them
selves, as though the accidents attending life, 
the efforts for sustenance and the schooling for 
soul-culture were not enough to contend with, 
but they must add to the severity of existence 
by depicting a dark, power at .warfare with 
them: Afrald of the Divine Being who gave 
them life I Like wandering sheep, startled by 
a rushing wind which they deem some devour
ing animal, they run wildly over the abyss and 
are torn to pieces. So humanity, heeding not 
the voice of love which Is speaking to them 
from the skies, rushes headlong from the fears 
their terrors have conjured up, and the sum of 
their miserable life is finished in disaster.

Every human soul should set in;,glory, as.the 
ijun, like the noble- example across the ocean, 
whops century of earth-life, finds him like our 
autumn trees'with their gbldeu^&ves failing 
gently upon the earth,- which' w bear him 
away as it rolls on Its course into, the spring
time of the fair spirit-life.

Can we ever go back to the sterile fields of

goodly pearls, who,: when he has found one 
pearl of great price, sold all that he had arid 
bought it. Again, it is like a net that was oast 
into the sea, which when it was full they drew 
■to.toe shore'." • ■

। Don’t you know that is toe way Spiritualists 
feet about the Truth they have fonnd. The 
spirit-world is accessible; you have only to 

■ cast in. yonr net arid draw out the treasures 

uiilotos' 'toe ^fe^M^t®^^ not 
hide It butt^toe lo^ permit the angels 
to;cowb$t.^
turmoil is the.earth I'How men strive for high 
places in the1 synagogue I: In political life; how 
they slander and defame each other, that they 
may rlBeorisuch unseemly props; as in the olden 
days of warfare the slain soldiers,were heaped 
uplritoa'hfghmonnd, thatthe attecklngparty 
might stole toe opposing wall ' by climbing over 

:ti»lwni^;lto^'!.-i^ 777:.; 7
' i Not;from bpbk»-not from great schools of 
leaming. not from legal research, bnt; from 
within; rietobefoundtoe rules; of life which 
should govern us l The kingdom bf hsaven Is 

;within you^-said Christ. He stoghthis ipspirai 
itibl^'ftototoeWt^

itm^eWki’to^ 
torid'naWtW^^  ̂
flon of#kind;’ generous -hea^J Somust ri*, be

B»gi
Hjtoaglltteto

Spiritual |^n«^

throughout our mortal existence.
Let us learn to discriminate between the tru

ly great and the counterfeit appearance of 
greatness, and while we demand purity and 
uprightness, let us be sure that it is not exter- 
nallsm which we take in its place.

People say,, "Show us your good works. 
Your inspired words are good and noble. Your 
belief is a most beautiful and cheering belief. 
Nothing would make us happier than to believe 
as you do, that we could communicate with our 
spirit-friends. But show us your good works. 
Bring to us a long list of names of donors to 
yonr cause, such as the Christian Churoh can 
produce. Show us your buildings for the aged 
poor; your homes for the world’s famishing 
ohildten; your hospitals. Let us see grand 
churches and cathedrals raising their spires in 
testimony of your belief. Then, perhaps, we 
will join you."

And why' should we Spiritualists, looking 
abroad upon tbe spires and stately churches of 
our neighbors, attempt to simulate them? 
Christ, the great exponent of Spiritualism, fre
quented hot the gorgeous temple at Jerusalem, 
but gave his spiritual inspiration by the way
side and on the sea-coast and plains of Judea. 
The hospitals he erected were like the Spiritu
alists’ hospitals. They were Improvised for the 
occasion, when, like our healing mediums, he 
healed the sick and restored the blind to sight.

Oh 1 friends, take good heart! We are mak
ing mighty progress; we are raising spires that 
reach unto heaven I From thousands of hearth
stones in the land glad thanksgivings arise to 
the throne of the Immortals, for the dead re
turned.; Our hearts send up columns of mag
netic light to the good Lord, which are as visi
ble to his eye as Is the loftiest steeple.

If we have not sent the wolf from the door of 
the poor as our richer church neighbors have 
done, we have driven .that more ferocious wolf, 
Satan, from his stronghold and'scared him 

1 away from our churches and lonfc- suffering 
families. ' .

What good have we done? Why, we have als-

Materialism, we who have been gathered into 
this fold of Spiritualism ? Will We ever be sat
isfied with the semblance in place of the re
ality?

Our enemies accuse us of being too'oredulous 
of belief. Has there ever been such unswerv
ing investigators as Spiritualists? No relic- 
hunting missionary of any churoh has exhibit-' 
ed the zeal of the Spirltualista. If human 
teaching can be taken in evidence and we can 
believe the apostles when they say they saw 
Jesus after the crucifixion, then we have evi
denceenough to convince the whole world.

But remember you have to deal with a new 
science—new inasmuch as its laws are not un
derstood. Spirit magnetism may truly be call
ed an occult force, for so ethereal is it that even 
an opposing thought disturbs It. Passiveness is 
the motto of our spirit teachers. Receptivity 
and self-abnegation are its watchwords.

You must sit In the sunshine of the spirit In
fluence and drink in the golden air, and noble, 
inspiring thoughts will flow from the supernal 
world to you. Float without iesistance upon 
the magnetic atmosphere, as the swimmer on 
the sea does when he wishes to be borne over 
tempestuous waves to the green land, and you 
will soon find yourselves touching the shores of 
that invisible country that, stretches unseen 
around us.

What a strange riddle is the Immortal soul of 
man I that sphinx-like head which has puzzled 
mankind for centuries! Are we any nearer to 
deciphering the mystery than before Spiritual
ism opened the way to the realm of the soul ? 
I answer, Yes 1 We begin to comprehend that 
the contradictions of human nature grow out 
of the union of the material with tho spiritual, 
and are neoessaryfaotors in outgrowth. We
are like captive eagles caught in un earthly 
snare, and we will mount skyward If we have 
to take the rotten timbers wlth ua.

! The harsh judgment of toe vjqrid ever takes 
perfection as its aim. ^jftot Oa^ that 
rugged, philosopher, whose words were quoted 
with authority during hlB lifetime, and who was 
looked up to as a way-mark $o a higher life. 
Since he has passed from earth, see how he has 
been dragged from his pedestal/by a once ador
ing public, as it has been distovered that he 
who forced men on over toe-fiard road of no- 
!ble deeds by his caustic words, gauntered along 
over, toe easiest path himauf, and seldom 
climbed the heights , he goaded other men to as-

i J Why should inconsistent man fret over the 
■revelation made byhis biographers,'and eschew 
'all hls'- grand words; slntottoej"have found out 
toW shWlbri dlsoto))anrfeii7in^ life? Why? 
, un! W it fe toat. toe God in rtofi shrinks .from 
torito'bt fatothe! earthly, pla^^to'^ 
Is ini tod aud molded. „ 

y;j $^t ^tter t^
non oi a smaf generous -uowi» ■ ov wusu ,we> «l ollmfi up .to; heaveh-rbbrt? beanstalk Instead of 
taughttogeekifisplrAtiottoDth'esp!rit-rioridT\riftrigeri8tairwah?.Ystrti<to;paradoxesare

m6fto^W.7'dtoto'than toe'feIfe’8t and purest

covered an open sea to the regions beyond death! 
we have by patient research developed the sci
ence of spiritual electricity by which tele
graphic messages from worlds revolving around 
a great spiritual sun, billions of miles removed 
from our planetary system, can be received 
quicker than thought in the humblest house
hold of the land. Is this to accomplish nothing?

To the desolate, heart-broken, friend-bereft 
multitude we have opened a heart of compas
sion; for they were like sheep having no shep
herd. Is this to accomplish nothing ?

We are teaching men to read the Bible 
aright. Oh I when will man learn the spiritual 
significance of those myths he has taken for 
literal truths?

The churches have their Bible-classes for in
quirers into the meaning ot incomprehensible 
texts; but what Bible-class can give the clear 
and harmonious interpretation to an incongru
ous statement that your inspired medium, in 
her stated visits to yonr society, gives in her an
swer to scriptural questions ?

The stars may cease to shine, the mountains 
to tower above the clouds, rivers to flow and 
flowers to bud and blossom, ere the human soul 
can forget the truths taught by the angel
world I

The Invocation of Angels.
We never could understand the objection to 

the "invocation of angels.” If they exist, if 
they love us, and if they are near, why not 
sneak to them in aspiration and prayer? A 
Boston (U. 8.) trance-medium, whose addresses 
are regularly printed In tbe Banner of Light, 
has, it appears, set an example in this matter 
that may, perhaps, in time be followed. Her 
usual “ invocation” to God or the Father was, 
a few weeks ago, addressed to the " dear friends 
of the spiritual world,” and ran thus: "Dear 
friends of the spiritual world, we invoke yonr 
^006 and your Influence at this hour. From 

and of light where time is unknown, where 
no space can separate kindred souls who love 
each other, we would ask you to jeturn, bear
ing messages of peace and comfort that will 
cheer the hearts of sorrowing mortals through 
all the days of the new year which has opened 
upon them. Oh l may you be given power to go 
forth from this place and all other places where 
spiritual intelligences are welcomed and re
ceived, bearing upon your wings of affection 
such! light, knowledge and understanding as 
will sink Into the sorus of men, and give them 
courage, strength and endurance for the com
ing time. May you be welcomed in the hearts 
of al! who dwell in, mortal homes, and be given 
strength to soar aloft; bearing the aspirations 
of weary ones who dwell below, until tbelr en
tire spiritual natures are so unfolded as to gain 
a clearer perception of the light and purity of 
the Immortal spheres- - Oh l friends of the high
er life; we beseech you. bring to each sorrow
ing one who is in doubt or despair just that 
message which he most requires. May the bless
ing of all true and noble spirits fall like the sum- 
mep dew upon each heart encased in the mortal 
life, and, refreshed and strengthened, may all 
delight to do 'the will of our Father who Is In 
Heaven."— The Truthseeker, (Bev. John Page 
Hopps,,editor) London, Eng. ,( >;

MBS. BEBTU'B TEMPOBABY EXIT.
BY JOHN WETUEBBEE.

To tbe Editor ot tbo Bsunsr ot Light:
Mrs. M. E. Beate gave a parting materializa

tion seance (as she is about leaving for Wash
ington to spend a month or two, partly for rest,; 
which she seems to need,) on Thursday even
ing, the 18th ult. This seance was a very in
teresting one. She feared, being obliged to give1’ 
it. in the parlors of 30 Worcester Square, in-. ' 
stead of the room familiarized with her manl-' 
festations, tbat it might not be as successful as.' 
if given In her own room that her near departure i 
necessitated her leaving. There proved to be no ■ 
cause for her fears, for she, as usual, was eml-: 
nently successful, and all present were highly , 
gratified. Among those present I noticed the 
distinguished speaker, W. J. Colville, also E; v 
W. Smith, of organ fame, his brother also, the r 
benevolent light of Greenwich, and many other >' 
well-known faces, making, in the aggregate, 
some two dozen persons. It was a good circle, 
and I always feel glad when I find myself one . 
among the right sort of a gathering, for the 
thermometer of the quality of manifestations 
depends so much upon tho psychical quality of 
the persons thus gathered. The medium used 
the back parlor for her cabinet, a cnrtaln at1 
tbe folding-doors separating her from the circle, 
that occupied seats in the front parlor. m

It is hardly necessary to say that the arrange
ment was perfectly free from any confederate 
aid, and that nobody bnt the medium occupied 
the room; that is, she was unaided except by 
the spirits. The honesty of the mediums of 
whom I bave spoken from time to time, and in
cluding Mrs. Beste, has been so thoroughly 
proved by me, or to my satisfaction, that it 
seems a waste of time and space to be obliged 
to refer to it, and I often think I never will 
again, for if there are any who suppose I am 
blind to such possibilities then they are stran
gers to my perspicuity, and I am not writing 
for their benefit. I have so perfectly demon
strated, In the many opportunities I have had 
.with Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Fay, the Berry 
Sisters and Mrs. Beste, of whom I am now es
pecially Speaking, that confederacy has been 
Impossible and tbe medium not playing a part 
or masquerading as a spirit, tbat it seems su
perfluous for mo to speak of it. In writings 
report of any of these materialization stances 
I am not inclined to give a detailed account of 
what appears at them. That is so often done 
by others, and there is so much sameness in the 
descriptions, that they seem rather monotonous 
reading. I always try to paint a correctpioture, 
as it appears to my mind, feeling that I am 
much more of an artist than a reporter. In the 
present instance I write more in detail than Is 
my custom, because the manifestations were 
somewhat ont of the usual order. I do not pro
pose to give a consecutive account, only to be 
specific enough to be Intelligent.

Mrs. Beste gives her manifestations in perfect 
darkness. Upon tho whole I like that of the 
two the better. I want a stance-room to be 
either light or dark. Of course I prefer light j 
—everybody does; but more or less darkness 
seems to bo an essential in tho production of 
some of the phenomena. Well, that being so, : 
give ns total of the two. As long as it is neces
sary to have a room so dark that recognitions 
are, to say the least, more or less doubtful, and 
one bas to depend upon inferential rather than 
objective proof, then total darkness suits me 
better. In this pitch-dark stance of Mrs. 
Beate's—so dark that a white handkerchief or 
white collar was as invisible as a black dress— 
the white-robed forms of the spirits were dimly ■■ 
visible from a sort of intrinsic light of. their ’ ■ 
own. Sometimes a phospborio addition orna-; 
mented their head, or some other parts of toe ■ 
(orm, bnt indistinctness was the general order. ‘ • 
These moving but indistinct apparitions seem . 
to conform to one’s spiritual ideas; they seem,. ,7 
in a sentimental sense more like spirits. Of / 
course, as the poet says, heaven or the spirit-J 
world 1b a "land of light and beauty," and 1 
when spirits are showing np as apparitions they" 
do not materiallzo their surroundings, orglie * 
us tableaux of that better land, so there, is a 
fitness in these of Mrs. Beste’s as shadows, or 
as "a sense of something moving to and fro."

These forms faintly flitting in the dark, on 
the occasion of which I am speaking, atom to., 
be as well recognized, and with as much ap-' 
pearanoe of truth, as in the usual materializa
tion stances. 1 suppose they carry with them.? 
their own evidence, for optical recognltioriritM;!. ^ 7 
out of the question, but on this occasion there ' 
were many recognitions that were touching^ 
and seemingly very real. Ihave so oftenBald ' 
thatmybest recognitions at the materla'llza.' ■ 
tions with the persons that I have ilready '
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«TM many a family table there will be a 

.vacantiohair. Death has removed some loved 
one wlthln the i year. The loss will be felt like 
a shadow at the feast. It must be so. - Nor will 
the Sunshine of life cease to be, to some, a 
■veiled and tempered light henceforth, through 
all the coming years. Yet to how. many a be- 

■ reaved and sorrowing heart comes oft the sud
den sense of the unseen but living: And real 
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named have been intellectual or circumstantial' ’ 
rather than objective ones, (I am 'notTferget^ 
ting that excellent one I saw at the Berrys’,) arid ; 
that recognitions were not the^essential feature ■ 
to the phenomena, so much as the faotof their 
being‘spiritual manifestations; that I may be 1 
expected to find total darkneu ririob jeotkmable.’7 ‘ 
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time, and you both know it.” Thia dimly visi
ble young form said a few words of a personal 
nature very Interesting to me, but hardly 
proper to mention here, without a long explana
tion. Of course in the light or dark I could 
not recognize a child of six, who now is an adplt 
of thirty, but 1 feel that they were spirit-mani
festations, and it is no strain to consider them 
as mother and daughter. One thing. I can say 
positively, that they were two different per
sons; that one was old, and one was young, and 
with equal positiveness that the medium had 
no confederate aid from persons in the form. A 
person who called herself “ Lotela,” and me 
” brave,” (the bright little spirit who belongs to 
tbe band of Miss Shelhamer of the Banner Cir
cle,) was different in form and voice from the 
others, and said very distinctly, which was in
teresting to me, that they, the spirits, were in
terested in the book that I was publishing as 
“Shadows”; that sho was round making folks 
buy it. 1 replied I was afraid the disposition of 
it in the spirit-world would not help my pocket
book any; possibly she means influence; well, 
then, I can say, may ber "shadows " never be 
less, or mine either. A familiar spirit of the 
circle called “ Daisy ” sang me a song, and each 
verse or line was complimentary to “ Shadows.” 
I hardly think my book conics from tho other 
side, but they seem to know a good deal about 
it there; and 1 could say something hero, but it 
would bo episodical and spoil this article by its 
commercial flavor, so I will leave tho reader to 
infer it, or read between my lines. Some have 
said I am more eloquent in what I omit general
ly than in what I express. Well, ho is the good 
reader who reads between as well as in tbo 
lines.

Speaking of this lively little singing spirit, 
"Daisy,” leads mo to say that Mrs. Beate ex
hibits (or rather her spirits give her) remarka
ble vocal scope, bass and treble voices, great 
volubility and power, which she does not seem 
to possess in her normal state. It was interest
ing in some of Daisy’s expeditions into the sb- 
ance-room to sing or chat, and when prolonging 
her visit, to hear tho medium under control of 
some spirit-director, so to speak, hold a colloquy 
with her. Thore wore certainly two people and 
two very distinct and intelligent voices, tbo 
rough, loud voice of the director, and tho finer 
one of Daisy, who, inclining to linger and have 
hersay, thoone in tho other room got impatient 
and remarked, " Oh I dry up and come back I” 
sometimes both talking together, and these two 
spirits, as tho reader will see, wore ten feet apart, 
I think this singing and loquacious part of the 
stance threw a lustre of reality and genuine
ness on the other and more important part, al
though I must say no lustre was needed to 
make tho stance wbat It claimed to bo.

turb tbe arrangement ot my balr, they took away the 
lace, and wltb tbe greatest care arranged my balr ex
actly as It wm before; and this was done In perfect 
darkness. .

Tbe medium wm next entranced, and lights were 
seen all round the room. To all our questions little 
bright stars would come In front ot us, and appear 
and disappear once, twice or thrice, according to 
tbe answer Intended to be given. My glasses were 
gently taken from me and carried to my friend; my 
ear-rings, also, were taken, and, at tbe close ot tbe 
seance, found on tbe medium’s ears. We were sprink
led with sweet perfume, some ot which went Into my 
friend’s eyes. At her exclamation in English :*'How 
It smartsl” Instantly a band wiped her eyes wltb a 
handkerchief. At this moment materialization took 
place.

I first saw something white rising before me; then 
it took the shape ot a human form, tbat finally be
came Illuminated all over, so that I could see him just 
as plainly as any living being In broad daylight.. He 
wm apparently about thirty years of age, with black 
moustaches, a beard and beautiful black eyes; hls 
bead a little bald. This spirit was Firman, the medi
um's guide. Then another came In the same way, an 
old man with a long white beard. Afterwards my own 
dear guide, “ Marguerite," appeared just as natural 
as In lite, and many others. While the spirits were 
thus working In front ot me I tried with my own feet 
to find theirs, but in vain. The simple bust was ma
terialized, aud nothing else.

They came and went in this way to every one of us, 
and were all Instantly recognized. At the end of the 
stance they wrote several messages; wo could hear 
the movement of the pencil very plainly. I certainly 
believe Mrs. Bablln to bo a very remarkable medium. 
Shelias all phases of mediumship, and does not need 
to sit In a cabinet for materialization. I hope she will 
always have great success wherever she may be, as 
she Is a very honest and disinterested person.

Mr. Leymarle, President ot the Soctitt Spirits de 
Paris, received me very kindly, and begged me to say 
to Messrs. Colby & Rlcli that the Spiritual Society In 
Paris feels much flattered by the kind "souvenir” of 
those gentlemen; tbat Mr. Leymarle often thinks of 
them, and hopes some day to bo able to visit Boston 
and express to them personally all the sympathy and 
friendly feelings existing between tho societies of 
France and the United States.

Poston, Deo. 13th, 1884. Mrs. H. G. PETERSEN.

fanner Omspnbmt

NuterinUzationH nt Mrs. Janies A. 
Bliss’s.

To tho Editor of tho Banncrof Light:
I accept form materialization ns tbo most convinc

ing proof of tbo Immortality of the human race. To 
me It comes with a conviction that no tongue or pen 
with questioning derision can Induce me to doubt. It 
was given me to behold when seeking spiritual devel
opment, and I cannot thrust aside the tender hands, 
or close my ears to the loving voices that caressed 
and cheered me through a darksome experience.

I have attended a number of stances held by Mrs. 
Bliss, at 121 West Concord street, this city, and have 
had many wonderful and delightful interviews there 
with spirit friends and guides. Years ago I saw Lucille 
Western In her matchless Impersonations as a dra
matic artist, and shed tears, In common with the many 
around mo sho swayed at will by the power of her 
genius. I was called to the cabinet to greet ber, as 
she stood there, her old beauty of face and figure more 
glorious, but her cordial tones and vivacious manner 
as they were In earth-life, when her brilliant wit and 
presence were tho attraction of admiring circles. Lit
tle did I think years ago, when I last saw her before 
tbe public, that later on I should bo called to welcome 
her as a materialized spirit. Such are the surprises of 
time and progress.' Alice, one of the cabinet band, Is 
a tall, majestic spirit ot superb presence. She has the 
bearing of a queen, and her perfect figure stands out 
in white distinctness like some rare creation In mar
ble. Old Mrs. McCarthy Is an active little dame, In a 
white cap and unpretending attire. Sho is always at 
band to promptly welcome her many acquaintances, 
and trots around from ono part of tho room to tbe 
other, shaking bands heartily, and exclaiming in 
strong emphatic tones," God bless ye, God bless ye.” 
I bave bad many pleasant little chats with the old 
lady, and hope to have many more. She appears and 
disappears many times during the evening, and always 
wltb undlmlnlsbed vigor. Voices are heard in the 
cabinet singing, laughing and talking, Blue-flower, 
the cabinet control, being very amusing In her at
tempts to struggle with difficult words, while " Billy,” 
ono ot tbo brightest and most entertaining of the band, 
frequently sings with excellent effect and correctness, 
selections that require no small skill to execute. He 
comes out wltb great strength, and many times runs 
from tbe room into tbe hall, and back again, laughing 
and jesting as he suddenly stops to seize some one un
expectedly, and pull them from their seat into the 
centre of the room with laughable abruptness.

I have met many different spirits at the stances ot 
Mrs. Bliss, each perfect and distinct In character. I 
bave seen relatives arise In startled wonder, to meet 
tbe spirits of dear ones tbey never Imagined could re
turn to earth In familiar form and voice. I have met 
ancient spirits there of stately and impressive mien 
and gesture. I was given an Important instruction by 
one of these, a tall, beautiful female spirit, with dusky 
skin and brilliant dark eyes tbat seemed to look me 
through and through. I might write on and on about 
what I have seen and beard at suoh stances, but the 
space given by tbe Banner of Light is too valuable 
to be unduly Intruded upon, and I will only express a 
hope that the reader will take as much Interest in pe
rusing as I do in writing a sincere and unpretentious 
relation ot some of tbo many experiences I have had 
with one I consider an honest and reliable material
izing medium. Mrs. G. Davenport Stevens.

136 Chandler street, Boston. ,

For tho Banner ot Light.
TO WALT WHITMAN.

Hall, poet ot tbe all-embracing heart, the boundless 
sympathy I

Offspring ot Nature, true-born, tull accredited I 
Nature's mouthpiece, and mirror, speaking well her 

language;
Reflecting true her forms Innumerable, living and full 

ot changeful beauty;
Or Inert matter called, still fraught with beauty’s 

phases I
In panoramic splendor a world’s pageant, thou 
With magic wand dost flash before us, and at will 
All scenes dost change, while with enraptured gaze 
We follow at thy bidding where thou wilt I 
We stand apart and see the great globe whirl through 

space
Sunlight and shadow marked, and o'er the earth 
Quick following, quick receding, day and night 
Encompass all. All waters and all lands we see, 
All portions and divisions most minute, 
And all that they contain or them Inhabit.
Through thee we hear all sounds, voices of all things 

animate,
Of things, all lifeless thought, to blind unopened senses 
Ot things that erstwhile deal and dumb remained 
Till thy enchanted Lyre first loosed their bonds!
Again the Dryads spring to life; the Redwood tree 
Chants its own requiem magnificent and falls 
Immortal I All Immortal is that Nature holds I 
And individuality possess, and consciousness, Identity 1 
Basking In joys befitting Ute immortal.
Tho bird bereft ot mate, carols Its eloquent aria to thy 

soul,
Sorrowing, and In thy soul a thousand iongs.of sorrow 
Start into life, and echo on forever I ' 
Tlirough thee wo hear the music of the storm;
Of waves, of woods, and wind-swept mountain crags; 
The pitiful moaning of tho surging sea 
After the winds have passed and sunk to rest 
Far down tho gloomy cast; the roar of cataracts, 
The murmuring of streams, tho bowlings of fierce hur

ricanes,
The gentle sighs of zephyrs; the thunder crash; 
Tbo songs of birds, the loud, tumultuous drum; 
The clarion blast ot bugle calling hosts to battle I 
The full and rapturous swell of organ pipes;
The low melodious lute, to lovers’ songs
Responsive, and commingling with their spirits' whis

perings I
To the soul’s glad perception thou a world 
0! wonders bright unfoldest; tby behest 
Tbe portals ot the sense unbars, and all 
The splendors of thy world come thronging in I 
Oh, poet 1 1 from out the northern land, 
From " Blue Ontario’s Shore,” a bard unknown 
To fame, yet not less knowing, loving thee, 
Solute thee l for thy priceless gifts I bless thee; 
My hand In thine I feel at one with Nature;
Life hath new moaning since tby euphrasy 
Hath touched mine eyes: I have not lived In vain I

Toronto, Canada. Herein.

Massacbusetta. ।
WEST NEWTON;-M. 8. Townsend-Wood writes, ; 

Dec. 21st: “ I have recently devoted a few weeks to a , 
visit among the hills ot my native State, dear old ] 
Vermont, wltb mother,, brother and sister, who are ; 
now tbe only remaining members ot our family at j 
the Valley Home. While there I met that earnest । 
worker, Daniel P. Wilder, who, In the early days , 
of Spiritualism, used to employ our angel, Achsa W. - 
Sprague, and myself to lecture In tbe little stone 
church In Sontbj Beading, Vt., year after year, until 
we went into broader fields, and wbo since has built a 
school, which for a time was In quite a nourishing con- : 
ditlon, under the name, I think, ot Vermont Liberal । 
Institute; also a hotel, where so many have been ao- ; 
commodated at the yearly conventions held at bls 
place at Plymouth Union, Vt. I consider It a duty as 
well as pleasure to remind those who are reaping tho 
fruits so abundantly In these days of tbe seeds sown by 
such pioneers, that tome of tbem * still live,’ and are 
worthy of your remembrance and sympathy. Hls* 
wife passed to spirit-life a few years since, and he has 
sold the Interest be had in Plymouth, and now lives- ' 
In retirement and quiet at West Bridgewater, Vt. 
Mrs. Zllpba Lamb, my father’s sister, widow of Na
than Lamb, spent several weeks with my mother, and 
when Mr. Wilder visited them we had a trinity ot tbe 
first nnd most earnestqind useful Spiritualists In these 
old people. Both mother and aunt are good mediums, 
and many evenings fn mother's room they held sweet 
communion with the loved and Invisible. My precious 
mother is still In feeble health, having boen quite sick 
after our arrival in' Vermont, nnd those who have 
mothers to love know how anxiously I await the mes
sages from her own clear hand concerning her health. 
We know, of course, that when our loved have 
dropped off the busk of mortality theirs will be the 
gain, but we sball miss the visible presence. As our 
grand old Henry (VWrlght used to say,' We want a 
flesh and blood God, whose endearments and caresses 
we may hear and feel, with the consciousness of our 
outer senses.’ So we want the flesh and blood evi
dence ot tho presence of our dear ones every day; 
thus, when they pass on, we mourn for ourselves, not 
them. My mother and I have exchanged letters every 
week for more than thirty years when not In each 
other’s society, and our correspondence would make 
quite a volume, some of It as interesting as a romance. 
She has been my earthly angel, and when she passes 
on will, I know, continue ber saintly guardianship. 
Let mo say to all young people ot both sexes, It you 
confide always In your mother’s love you will never 
have evil motives to prompt your actions; audit, by 
tbe unyielding force ot circumstances, you may be 
drifted Into apparent dangers, and caused to do wbat 
you would not under other circumstances, the same 
holy love remains your help and support. Blessed, 
pure mother love I giving all of self for Its objects. 
Let us bathe In it, drink of It, and absorb It, until we 
can Illumine our surroundings with Its glory, and thus 
become tbe true saviours of a love-hungering, thirsting 
and agonized humanity.”

PLYMOUTH.—Nathan Churchill writes tbat he Is 
convinced beyond,all shadow of doubt of the possibili
ty ot our splrlt-frlends making themselves visible to 
us. He looks upon full-form materialization ns tbe 
most convincing proof that can be given ot a future 
life, and tbat It will do more for the spread ot a knowl
edge ot spiritual truth than all else. He expresses 
the hope tbat full and reliable accounts of all such 
phenomena be continually placed before the public.

BOSTON.-A correspondent Informs us that Mr. 
Elisha Vaughn, of 109 George street, experienced an 
attack of rheumatism tbat disabled him for work, and 
compelled blm to pass much of Ills time In a hospital. 
Finding no relief there, on the 18th of November he 
applied to Dr. L. K. Coonley, 205 Harrison Avenue. 
After two treatment's by Dr. 0. Mr. Vaughn was able 
to go to work, and at the date our Informant writes, 
Dec. Sth, he continued to do so; with every prospect of 
being entirely rid bt what Abe ” regular faculty” had 
failed to master. iDn Coonley gives tangible proof of 
hls ability to heaT tho sick, and therefore should be 
patronized by all who aro In need of a physician.

BROCKTON.-G. 8. B. writes, Dec. 21st: " TheSpIr- 
Ituallst Society has leased Cunningham Hall, on West 
Elm street, for tbo ensuing year, and with a large soci
ety and a Lyceum well under way, with Wm. Osbourne 
as Conductor, hope to make a success ot our new ven- 
ture In obtaining a large hall.

Sunday evening Mr. Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, 
appeared before a large and appreciative audience, hls 
opening address being an improvised poem on' Na
ture,’ which created considerable merriment. He 
then proceeded to give tests, Thirteen 'wore given In 
ten minutes, and all were recognized, four being from 
Milford, Including a once celebrated character In tbat 
place by tho name ot Maynard Rawson.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was present (the guest of Mr. 
George Rogers), and volunteered to sing and play In 
the absence of the regular organist: he sang' Home, 
Sweet Home,’' Sweet By-and-By,’ and other selections 
in a very line manner. Mr. Stiles then paid a very 
glowing poetic tribute to Mr. Baxter. Next came 
four tests, all being for Mr. Baxter, and recognized 
by him. Mr. Stiles then gave seventeen more 1n ten 
minutes, all but four being recognized. After singing 
by Mr. Baxter of ‘ Nearer, My God, to Thee,’ the meet
ing adjourned."

baby month kissing something we could not see. The 
children and I were speechless with awe, and from 
tbat time we ail bellevetj Ju little Ethelbert. ’ /

Why do not the angel-workers send at least one 
lecturer to this conptry and to Texas ? A few, I knoy, 
have visited the latter and have been cordially re
ceived, and others would be just as welcome. We 
need them; theyare needed through all tbls Territo
ry. I do not allude to this place; It Is too small to re
munerate a lecturer; but In most ot tbe villages along 
the railroad the novelty of the subject would bring 
enough people together to remunerate one who really 
works for the good of humanity.”

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—Samuel Wheeler writes, Deo, 

20thi “Spiritualism'in Philadelphia Is not dead or 
sleeping, but Is proving to be the liveliest kind ot a 
young champion to combat the errors, delusions and 
myths, both of anolent and modern date, while at the 
same time It Is bringing new joys and hopes to poor, 
creed-bound, suffering humanity. We have several 
meetings here, all well attended and all doing good 
work for tbe .cause. Not. least among these Is the 
Spiritual Temple Association, whose hall Is located at 
Ridge and Girard avenues. It Is now in the second 

' year ot Its existence, and for the past fourteen months 
has been conducted, as to meetings, by the eminent 
trance-speaker, Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlng, a native of 
this city. From small beginnings It has grown, until 
now tbe ball Is crowded to overflowing at every meet
ing.

We bave bad quite an event in spiritualistic matters 
the present week, In the way ot a discussion upon tbe 
subject:' Resolved, that Modern Spiritualism Is a De
lusion,’ between the Rev. W. R. Coovert, a represent
ative clergyman ot Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mrs. Adeline 
M. Gladlng [now known as ‘ the Spiritual Advocate ’], 
trance speaker ot the Temple Association. The rev
erend gentleman opened in tbls city, In oneot the 
churches, with a tirade against Spiritualism and Spir
itualists, in which, In unmeasurable terms, he de
nounced all Spiritualists as dupes and all mediums as 
liars, knaves and frauds. Mrs. Gladlng’s control, 
‘Hoolah,’ challenged the reverend gentleman In hls 
own pulpit, on Sunday morning, Dec. 7th, at the close 
of bls sermon, to debate tbe question. The challenge 
was finally accepted, and tho debate took place on last 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, Deo. 17th and 
18th, In tbe hall of‘The Flrat Association of Spiritu
alists,’ 810 Spring Garden street, in alternate speeches

— "T? ’fa'j’ . ■ — ■■—^----- - z>,; ■iJ.'r-JJJ .. '
Sllverstotf, formerly ot Chicago, now ot Chattanooga 
Tenn. Later we have bad with us Dr. Hinds, of 
Chicago, a fine test and healing medium, and Dr. Hap. 
good, of Fort Scott. Dr. H. is visiting preparatory to 
locating with us., The result has been encouraging to 

•us; much light has been thrown on the paths of skep
tics, especially by the platform test medium, Mrs. 811- 
version.” - ,

..'/j.'Nebraska.
OMAHA.—Mrs. Ella Hooper French, Secretary of 

" Tbe First Spiritualist Society.” writes: " I am re
quested to report Mrs, Bishop's success lu,a course of 
lectures delivered here during her stay of four months. 
The lectures were cl a peculiarly attractive nature, 
embracing largely all social reforms, and were well re
ceived by all classes,' as the following In the Omaha 
JJee will testify .«';.•■

"Mrs. 8. E. Bishop closed her lectures In this city 
last night. She has lectured here for the First Socie
ty of Spiritualists for the past four months In a very 
acceptable manner... At the close of her lecture last 
night Gen. E. Estabrooke arose and; on-behalf of tbe 
Society and audience, tendered her a vote ot thanks 
and cordially recommended her to the favorable no
tice of 411 societies as a very excellent lecturess. Mrs.'.;: 
Blabop goes to Fremont to fill an engagement on Tues
day.” • ; r
- ;I will add tbat she Is an honest,'zealous worker hud' 
true woman, one who not only teaches the philosophy,. 
of correct life, but practices It. She has made many — 
warm, true friends here-who sadly miss her genial, 
kindly face In our social gatherings.

Of the permanently located workers In this place is 
our Vice President, Mrs. Julia Schroder, magnetic 
healer, wbo Is doing much for humanity and living an 
active lite ot self-sacrifice. The same may be said of 
Mrs. 8. E. Roberts, President of our social club,." The 
Union Star,’as also of Mrs. E. Otwell and her good 
mother, Mrs. E. Flake, both of whom are kind and 
generous to the down-trodden and oppressed. Of 
other good and efficient workers ! may mention Mr. 
W. Den, Mrs. and Mr. Sterrioker, Mrs. Hapgood and - 
daughter, Mrs. Winsblp, Mr. Winship, Mr. J. Smith 
and wife, D. Jones, Gen. Estabrooke and J. H. Smith, 
President of our Society.” ' 1

Spirit Phenomena in Paris.
Totho Editor ot the Bannerol Light:

During my abort visit In Paris I availed myself of an 
opportunity:to visit Mrs. Bablln, 114 Faubourg Fots- 
sonnlere/an excellent materializing medium. Jit was 
snob a remarkable Mance I promised' her band of 
spirits towrite about It in the Banneb'of Light;
which opens its hospitable pages to reports of all me
diums, whether of its own nationality or not.' J

At the appointed time I went with my son, and a 
lady friend, who Is herself clairvoyant. Mrs-Babllq 
sits In the middle of this room, her hands tied with a 
rope fastened to the back of her chair; in front of Ser' 
M «n»ll table, on which are .various articles that can 
be handled by thesplriw-i mnsid box, fan, hen, etc? 
Mytriend,Mx other people,1 add myself, eat Around' 
the medtai,»o'neat to her as to reader It 'fmfwiilble 
tor any one to part between; As soon is thi light was 
extin gulshed, we all felt, the touehALhaifils c Ye were 
fanned, patted, from Insldyjthe^clrole^esdspll m opt, 
™ Urgo, ipuslc box, ^hlle'plajing, mi d round,
“iW^JB ®e,laPX <3?cb IndlvlduiLtheh we had 
• shoYeroffrech fragrant vtoletf ‘1 SuwAeughted 
to-W: those beadttf& flowers W my
Plasma in ItogUib to myQHend/Wlfo Mmi^

and•;wt»'; does wiitiitataM'fpYitli' 
hmiinlihMffqr sentence, wtwml)^

^SEEaSW^W^w^^ *WW«tM. 
Sffi^tiSSISaJBWW'FlW to aS? f (ton,

Tapering OIF.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Science and Spiritualism both seem to be engaged in 
tapering off Christianity. The way it is done with 
some people reminds mo of the story about the South
ern planter, wbo told bls slave to cut tho dog’s tall off 
while he and the family were at church so they should 
not see the animal suffer. Ou returning and asking the 
slave It he had done It, he replied tbat ho bad, and to 
avoid hurllog too much, he had out off a little piece at 
a time all day. Science has been clipping off pieces 
for a century or more, until there did not seem to be 
much left for Spiritualism to remove, except the re
ligious element, which Spiritualism takes in and does 
not need to remove.

The first clipping took off the personal devil, and 
bell followed, as there could be no bell without a devil 
to rule over It, as aklngdom without a king would soon 
go to pieces, nnd tbe subjects revolt and abscond If tbe 
climate was uncomfortable.

The second clipping took off the physical resurrec
tion, whloh ft proved to be Impossible even with a God 
with miraculous power.

The next clipping took the creation, with Adam and 
Eve,.the fall of man and total depravity, which par
tially or .wholly rendered useless an atonement and 
Saviour from original sin.

The next clipping took away the miraculous birth 
and Supernatural origin of Jesus, and left blm, If exist
ing at all, as only a man, and the axe Is now falling 
to cut off even hls existence as a man.,

Those who reason from the past see that a personal 
God must soon.go. The Bible as words of God, and 
A book of । authority, bas already gone, and had not 
Spiritualism come In as It did, and does, with Its posi
tive and Indisputable and Irresistible proofs of another 
life; that belief; too; wohtd bave gone by the board on 
the part ot humanity, for it could not be proved by the 

’Bible, nor by-Christian faith and teaching, and the 
fallureofthesB to do it has led some to reject even the 
•positive evidences of Spiritualism, and refuse to ex:, 
amine them. . ; . :/. /: ■•.. .’

The temples built for the worship of the, many un- 
known Gods Jere Already being deserted by, the more 
intelligent part of the population,And although wealth 
and pride keep building and dedicating them, it Is 
evident that ere tong, they wlll be turned over totin' 
maplly M.: templea\ot etaeatioA:andlrefonn8 In life/ 
andAbe'teachings,of spiritual truth as revealed by 
thdie who Mire ima spiritual state of existence—and 
no tonger devoted to teaching tW worthless dogmas hi 
suptatlttdd sand soul-savingMltation through a cruel 
and-bloody xt6nement. r sometimes see persons ad-. 
a<rotoibcdM(tf|^ 
olM$^^lHU^fe.'1#'i<W*&
forever; ACcMMmg to'hMaiffa bbndlriohiiii thia advloe'

Indian Territory.
TISHOMINGO.—Mrs. Mariani!. Eggleston writes: 

"Some very wonderful phenomena have occurred In 
my own family, directly under my own observation, 
which converted me from a Matorlallst to a Spiritual
ist. If everyone could have such Indisputable evi
dence as I have, no one would be a skeptic, One ot 
my children bas evinced a peculiar'disposition from 
hls babyhood. When he was about four years old a 
woman who lived near by frequently came to our well 
for water. On one of those occasions I observed my 
little boy running, laughing and'shouting, in a most 
singular manner. 'Why, Ethelbert, what Is. the mat
ter?’ I called to blm. * Oh l. nothing, mamma, only 
Blanche is trying to catch me." ho shouted, continuing 
to run up and down the yard at , tbe height of hls 
■peed. The woman did not appear to notice anything 
unusual, and left to a fewmlntites. After she bad 
gone my little boy came Into the house quiet enough. 
I called him to me and asked,* What made you ran 
and play so bard all by yourself when Mrs. Harding 
was here?’ ’Why, mamma, I was,playing with 
Blanche.’ 1 Blanche ?’ said I, * who Is Blanche? I did. 
not see any one playing with you.’, ;My child stared 
at me a moment In incredulous wonder ; then hebe- 
gan to laugh as It much pleased?'‘ Ou t I know now, 
mamma,you are making believe?-^'lam not,’ I 
answered seriously. ‘ Who Is Blanche? 4iou are mak
ing heUeve.’ He again looked earnestly at me with a 
puzzled expression. I repeated. my question' several 
times before he answered, meanwhile aeemlngto read 
my,'thoughts. Finally he said? ‘No/ip&intna, I’se 
earnest; it’s sure enough Bianchi! .flity Harding’s 
little girl's name Is Blanche. Don’t you.kndw?’ 
J I dismissed him .then without pressing the matter 
any1 further;' but he bad sit'-me th; thinking and 
aroused'the etlriosity of the Wer .children. From 
'that time on for several weeks—in foot until we moved 
away from that nelghborhooa*EtheWertl would en- 
gage dallyin the wildest romp»,Ylthihls unseen play- 
mate, sometimes, around at^r or stable, sometimes 
In the yard, and wdui^; freqqejqUy/becfci^jery angry 
and'ery he'ciwib the other children protested tbey 
pobld hot sed her and teasedMfii?' 058day' one of my 
older Children ’made a Urge’.fig-doll; Weed it In a 
chair at the table, and called to little'Ethelbert: 
■Come here quick;Stile'; here ia’BlanoM home to eat 
supper with yotillMy little boyeameranhlngln great

of abaU-hour each, each disputant having two speeches 
during tbe evening. The reverend gentleman quoted 
Bible texts and the anathemas ot 'Thus salth tbe 
Lord,’ In condemnation of tbe works of the Devil and 
Modern Spiritualism, and posed considerably In tbe 
r£M of an’exposer’of tbe phenomena, but only suc
ceeded, in the minds of thinking men and women, in 
making himself and the position he assumed ridicu
lous. ‘ Hoolah,’ through Mrs. Gladlng, in a calm; dig
nified and forcible manner; expounded the truths of 
Spiritualism, meeting the argument of the reverend 
gentleman wltb clear, logical facts and splendid rea
soning. Many church-people, who had come to ridi
cule, went awny with food for thought,' and expressed 
themselves as being determined to search further as 
to the truths of Spiritualism. The hall on both even
ings was crowded to overflowing. The general ver
dict was, at the close ot tho debate, that Spiritualism 
bad been fully vindicated,, as far as tbls discussion 
was concerned, and that the Rev. • I know it all ’ had* 
met a foe In Mrs. G. he had little dreamed of.”

New York. ;
. ROCHESTER.—J. W. Post, Secretary of the Spirit
ualist Society meeting at Marble Hall, 82 State street, 
this city, writes: " Our Society was organized one year 
ago by Dr. Farlin, our President and speaker. He 
personally leases the hall, and advanced the most of 
the money to furnish it. He Is a versatile and talented 
speaker, an earnest student and gifted medium. Alter 
two years ot lecturing here'(one year before organizing 
and one since) our people still pronounce each lecture' 
better than Ite predecessors; and wo are convinced 
that local speakers and regular services subserve tbe 
best interests of Spiritualism. The Doctor will con
tinue the lease of our beautiful hall for a long term. 
December 14th, ex-Rev. J. H. Burnbam, of Saginaw, 
Mlcli., occupied our platform, morning and evening.”

BR00KLYN.-W. H. Coffin writes: "Dr. Shea, 
formerly of Chicago, has located at 893 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, where he gives stances Sunday, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. It has been my privilege to 
attend^ovcral, at which spirits of children and adults 
announced tbelr names, as well as relationship to those 
to whom they came. Tbls they frequently do In the 
English, French and German languages. Mary Barnet, 
whom the writer knew well when sho lived in tbe 
earth-form, came, and spoke to her mother, and said, 
■ Oh I mother, it Ie me, Mary. I live 11 live I ’ Quite a 
number of those who attend Dr. Shea’s stances are 
skeptics, who come for tbe first time to learn the great 
truth ot immortality. Tbls; medium gives ample op
portunity to all tor investigation as to the genuineness 
of tbe manifestations taking place In hls presence. 
He has rented Central Hal!, 037 Fulton street, Brook 
lyn, where meetings are held every Sunday at 3 r. m., 
and tho large audiences that come to hear the lectures 
and tests from himself and tbe others, Indicate the 
growing Interest felt In our cause.”

ONEONTA.—J. W.8tlll,M. D., writes that a Spiritu
alist Society bolds public meetings every Thursday 

' evening, the exercises usually consisting of an Invoca
tion, lecture and poem by the spirit-controls ot Mrs. 
Still, followed by descriptive tests. The officers are J. 
W. Still, M. D., President; G. 0. Baldwin, Secretary; 
James Lovett, Treasurer. Mrs. Still is desirous of 
making engagements to lecture and give tests in public.

New Hampshire.
KEENE.—Mr. J. F. Baxter spoke in Keene Deo. 7th, 

mention of which has already been made. Of what 
'followed Mr. N, B. Harrington writes: "On the even
ing of Dec. Sth Mr. Baxter gave a literary and musical 
entertainment fortbe benefit of our Association. Upon 
entering the hall the people were surprised and de- 
lighted to behold upon the platform a nicely arranged 
parlor, as nearly perfect as the place would admit of. 

: It was the work of Mr. Baxter’s own bands, ns he 
.assured me, when I suggested tbat some ladles must 
have been there. At tbe appointed time Mr. Baxter 
appeared in the patior he had so artistically arranged, 
and was greeted with hearty applause by a line audi
ence. Of Mr. Baxter’s fine musical powers most of us 
were aware,.but had yet to learn of bls high attain
ments as a reader. Of the many professionals In tbat 

, Une who have from time to time visited this city, few, 
It any, have excelled him. The entertainment was one 
of the best. A gentleman , in the audience, who has 
been tor many years connected with one of the most 
popular concert troupes in the country, and is himself 
a fine singer nnd violinist, said to me,'You may look 
In vain for another man wbo can entertain an audi
ence like this for two hours abdA halt alone, and not 
do a poor thing. In this respect, at least; Baxter has 
norlval.’ . . ■ . . ■

On Sunday, the 14th, Mr. Baxter again occupied our 
platform, and was greeted by larger ■ audiences than 
he was the Sunday previous, especially In the 'even 
Ing, when the hall was filled tbits utmost capacity.' 
Many left for want of stats; while others stood through 
tbe entire service. Many were seen who had neve? 
before-attended our meetings, quite a targe number 

.coming from tbe several churches, aU of whom list
ened fqr, two and a quarter .hours with deep interest 
to the words of toe Inspired aptakey. ;: '■ i j .

Mr. Baxter left us with the kind wishes of numerous 
friends. He has Inspired' us .with zeal and energy for, 
mdrb tarnest work 14 ibe ciuse.'and only the Umlted 
mean's ot our Assbcfatlbh'prevented hls engagement 
for the entire month.” ■".' !'' , '..■■ , .-•^

Wisconsin.
OMRO.—Of the recent meeting of the Wisconsin 

State Association of Spiritualists, Dr. J. 0. Phillips, 
Secretary, writes:" The elements seemed to conspire 
to defeat our expectations, for It rained Incessantly 
from Friday afternoon until Sunday morning; never
theless the attendance, which was fair at first, contin
ued to increase till Sunday, evening, when tbe hall 
was packed. The speakers were listened to with 
marked attention. J. E. Remsburg gave thrqe: lec
tures, the main drift ot which was to show tbe bane
ful effects of .priestcraft and the false teaching of the
ology, giving facts and figures In proof of hie state-, • 
monts. He was very gentlemanly in hls treatment of 
the subject. Prof. A. B, French lectured Saturday 
evening on ' Prehistoric America,’ and; on Sunday 
evening closed the meeting with one of th? grandest 
lectures I ever listened to,the subject being, 'The 
Beauties of Spiritualism as Compared with Material
ism.’ Prof. Lookwood spoke on' The Spiritualism ot 
Science,’ Sunday (afternoon. Mediums from nearly 
all parts of the State were present, as well as Mrs. Isa 
W. Porter and others from Chicago.

Tho Cross Concert Troupe, consisting of father and 
four.children, furnished the music (mostly Prof. C. P. 
Longley’s compositions) throughput the meeting.' The 
city press was well represented and gave good re
ports ot proceedings, for which a vote of thanks was 
given. Our next meeting will be held In Milwaukee 
the 27th, 28th and 29th of March, 1885. Friends please 
send me tbe names of every Spiritualist and Free
thinker in Wisconsin before above dates.”

Iowa.
KEQKUK.—Thomas J, Dunkcrson writes that he 

had always been skeptical as to the truth of Spiritu
alism, but, having concluded to Investigate Its claims 
for himself, be and hls wife with a few friends formed 
a clrcleand In a short time received demonstrations ot 
spirit-presence by raps. Shortly after a cabinet was 
made, and now very remarkable phenomena are oc
curring, the medium being William Caulfield, who,
like himself, Is a colored man. Circles aro held three V' 
eventngs each week, at his residence, 1015 Main street. V

OTTUMWA.—Mrs. B. 8. Lake writes: "There Is a 
thriving Liberal society In tbls town, one of the most 
flourishing organizations It has been my good fortune 
to serve. Last winter my husband and myself lec
tured before It four months, and succeeded In estab
lishing a fine Lyceum. In September we returned, 
and bave been speaking twice each Bunday until Deo. 
14th, when the Lyceum was reorganized, and will take 
the place of the morulng lecture. Our evening attend
ance Is always large, and our entertainments gener
ously patronized.

Next spring tbe society proposes to erect a fine ball 
on a desirable lot recently presented to them by Mise 
Lydia Tobias, who was Impressed by her spirit-friends ; 
to bestow the generous gift.. We are made aware, 
that our invisible friends are aiding us in various 
ways.”.

, Canada.'
OTTAWA, ONT.—Charles Sangster writes:" In the 

Banner of Light of Oot. 4tb, a writer says that at a 
meeting In Arcanum Hall, New York, a gentleman 
said he knew something of ventriloquism, and tbat 
tbere never was a female ventriloquist.' A paragraph 
has recently been going tbe rounds ot the papers to the 
effect that there Is a female ventriloquist in England. 
Among my acquaintances Is a lady who possesses tbe 
gift ot ventriloquism In a fair degree, and which, by 
proper culture, could be perfected, as she has It direct 
from her father, whom I have seen in my boyhood, and 
who practiced It more or less all hls life, chiefly for 
the amusement ot bls friends. The daughter does tbe 
same, besides possessing good natural musical ability, ' 
though, like tbe other gift, not fully developed. That 
rara avis, a female ventriloquist, does exist, to my cer- • • 
tain knowledge, nnd we need not go across the sea .to 
Audit.” - '

Washington Territory. '
FIR.—George Bixby writes: “ I became acquainted ' 

with tbe Banner in 1870, from which time I have been 
an almost constant subscriber add'reader./ Since I-»t 
commenced rending It it has been A' greater source of 
pleasure and profit to me than all other things com- . : ' 
bined. I am soon to change my,place of residence,?'; 
the chief reason for doing so being (hat there pre no, 

■ other Spiritualists near me. I am ho. 01(1 pioneer, hav-. 
Ing been on this coast for about thtrty-one years,' and-! '• 
having been by myself'1 In' bntbfdh^wajf plaC'ed the J 
most of' the time. Nowit destri to'quit' my tsdlated . 
life and come Ibto more Immediate contact ahd sym- . 
pithy with my suffering and straggling fellow-mortals.../ 
I have long been animated; fo .pome ej^(jvltb 1(40^ 
elretoije of some use and benefit to others;' and il^? 
though my mepns are at.present yery.Bmlted, J feel j ? 
may be able to accomplish some good if I earnestly 
strive to do so.” ' ■ ;';?,;l' ?

' : 0: " •—:q' hj/!v'r'VJj'i^
■i'-H'' ".■ • :■ Rhode Island. ;■;'■'•■/'!,■ 'r:-^^ 
. i PROVIDENCE.-WlUlam ttil-Wowi WiilW^fJ^^ 
recently.attendedoneotMret(H^.:|to4>.^»W.8<WL'j:

In some Instances three forM.Appaatfng.at,the rams. 
time, that those who cameas ,skeptics left fim,b£ll^ 
ertlitbeexl8ieh&'^ 
anil the powiblllty df fheir IflSCoifiifij? vUlble'tdiHaiiM . . 
still upon earth; 'The dodre boiiig Abaiedi iindfm’d '’' s 
at the close of the adinceo to. hayeoifisen .undisturbed,'' 
left np queitlon ln'tbpt minds Of the(spreWqf>;oL4toe: j
fact that; the, demonstrartoaiAr^fl^^^/wpre;;,:' 
claimed to be.
'< ?; .'^■W «::”li^»®ig^^

"#
w
?J1 ^W^wW

JTORTLAND.-H.OP. 
WebsUr;f#'taigne«$;&ha^te, pleased «id expeotan^hutwheAiMfound only 

thy. rag-doll;to^ oLjliupp^^ 
oama'tohiAeyei.#ndi;with »M®e^^
pointed hla little chubby fingers at tbe figure, saying: 
•Dat slug,alnrBlanche 1 .My: Blanohe.pretty; got 
?whlteACM otfAwr then he .SappeiieK to glance' at 
toe otter etdi#l,MA table, ^
[eietypatkiedH^ and?V*xit!on fled,
iri&fclfoing&TO looked,

EWSSSS

Z -V^/JHlMKrtUtl.'' ?i?JJ?:!^!^
LIBERAL.-^. G, .jtJN>wn writes: '‘.Thi?. place .14 

kup.FU f«cito: rapMly.tnorea*lng elements ofllberaL 
l«^ .ofl? in . which bigotry, finds no encouragement. 
8pMH^q bav^gatopred ^ 

Sunday ni&tiri# for;
■anYtfwWM^^
or' Liain', iml btb'taipWBW'ASSert?!^

clan, has removed to: 
lli^<street? anti' rej#B 

;ronaw,.pf:AR;^h£k*S 
i«FW»

icrawwdyintphykfcri^"-':
■S#«l* FmnkMfj X: j;
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.wg^zajawa !M.gh;t 8

' " AndqriotM'Mrt.'irid jew^1^)^ :.
. ./t TMVpnfaertrowMdrcra-tagetotiUUme, ■ '

1 ' ' '; Hope fa trulli—the future glveth
• •• ' -Moro than present takes away.

.-[Lowell. •
‘ One1 vice worn out makes us wiser than fifty tutors.

-•. ■ This above all, to thine own self be true; .
, And.lt must follow, as the night the day, ;

,. ,,’ Thou canst riot then be false to any man.,.,/!
■ :.)/,:' •”•' '■ '■ 'I" ' ■■' ' ' ■';•'." “ISAafcepsare.
id« Fortunes made fa no time are like shirts bide In no

time: It’s ten to one If they-hang long together.—
^Hpuglas Jerrold, .;:’,.,.: ■ ■.■,.,/ ..i -: I.'-.

5. ?.■ r i j; in j note each gracious purpose,' ?’ ’' ' '' 
Eaehklndlywritdanddeed; ;' ^’

- j, ;!• ': " Are ye not all my children #A • •' ■ ' :. 
, ! ^ t Shall not the Father heed? A I ' ,r
;<:! : :;!■' oi ,i '.■:•'"' ! vi".',:-.*! ';i::‘> ' ',—LJ..G,.JFMttiir.

The darkness 'of death Is', like the evening twilight';, 
-: It makes all objects appear more lovely to the dying. 
:<-.Rtohter.t:1l l-~ ««S’Ji p'M "'"’I •■:'■,.";.•
. •.li.ti .i? ■;:':.' • .T-T-. .«> '/'oi>.:’.'i! ? !< i j 
(: -A word that has been sold may be unsaid; ,,: ■.■ 
'’ Ithbufalr. But when a deed Is done , •; •. ,

It cannot be undohp, nor can our thoughts
Reach out to all the mischiefs that may follow, i1 

: , —IB,.W. Longfellow.,'

If wearpat peace with God and our own conscience, 
what pnemy among men need wo tear ?—n. fiallou. • 

’. ■ ; A . The long grafes dimples on the hill,
.. -, • ■ , . The pines Bing by the Sea, ■ • 3 ■ :
7/. . ,■- And Plenty, from her golden horn, 

’ ;. ’ " i: > I# Potangfar and free;',,--[first Harte.

;/ > .The Open March pf Despotism.
• Totho EdltorprtM Banneret Light: . :i:>-;te;
- ••■; In the "Polyclinic," a medical monthly pub- 
/liBhed'in Philadelphia by the faculty of a medi

cal college, a proposition Is presented for a ne w 
medical law to bind’ society under a medical 
despotism: more rigorous’ even than thetheo-

.; logical despotism, which unites Ohuroh ahd
< State under European monarchies.'1 ’ ’ - ’.; "’
; ‘ Such attempts have been signally defeated In 
■ Massachusetts,’ but whether such a body as the 
' Pennsylvania teglslaturewould heed the voice 
•’of reasonor. justice Th Opposition to a medical

lobby remains to i be, seen. ■ The . infamous en- 
terprises of the diploma-peddling John । Bu- 

. chanan of Philadelphia have greatly,stimulated 
. . the sentiment in favor of -medlohlileglSlation, 

arid the old collegiate faculties of" that city 
might justly bp; charge'd as accessories to. his 
offences,. for .they Xoifld’ npp Ilft a finger to 

. ' ipheqk theta; krioWlng:'tjia^^^ disgust
for, such offences, would promote .their schemes

;'for medical legislation. ” '' ". '"7 ’'' :
The act now proposed Is to commence opera-

- ’ tlbn by September 1st), 1886;but it they’cari pass 
•jilt’at all'they may easily; establish an earlier 
,'date'for‘lt8 operation'; •

As an assault upon medloil freedom It ls a 
coup d’rilat ' of Napoleonic, vigor,, reminding us 

' of the similar lYtoPnlcal aot whlch'three years 
since, I helped to In the New York,Leg
islature;" It imposes a fine of‘froin fifty to five 
hundred dollars for the "misdemeanor” of as-

graduates havtf failed), willinake sufficient exer- 
tlonta .eplighten the people, and expose this In- 
famous' conspiracy of medical. monopolists, I 
presume the editor of the1 Banner of Light 
can furnish alt the documents necessary to en
lighten the people on this subject at b moderate 
cost. .Every spiritual society In Pennsylvania 
should unite in raising a fund for this purpose,: 
and every Eclectic physician is pledged by tho 
principles of the National Eclectic Medical As
sociation to aid In defeating thia despotic legis-, 
lation—legislation so outrageous In Its aims that: 
if the oppressed classes werp numerous It would 
justify an armed resistance.:,,. . . , ,,

‘ J Joseph Rodes Buchanan. ' 
’29 Fort AteriuS, 'Boston, Dec;. 20!A, 1884.

’ P. S.—The foregoing plan of perfecting the 
' (power of Allopathic State Boards to dominate 
over the people appears to meet fully’ the' 
wishes pi(; the Allopathic party, and was highly 
commended by Dir.; John B. Roberts In an ad-' 
dress'before a medical society'just published.' 
Dr. Henty Leffman urges the adoption of ah- 
;other fetter, by ignoring all study under pri
vate’ preceptors, and requiring three full years 
to be spent,In a medical college. This is only 
carrying further thp, principle or rule already 
adopted, ,of ignoring all study, under a liberal 
physician, whlch’might plpnt the seeds of free- 
thought, or even excluding the student in some 
cases for fear of his cqntamlnating his associ
ates wltii liberal principles.. Its . effect upon 
the profession would be about as beneficial as 
tho influence upon religion of requiring every 
man who wishes to preach the. gospel to spent! 
three years as a common soldier In military 
barracks—for tho influence of military discipline 
arid associations is not more hostile to Chris
tianity than the bigotry of the old colleges to 
the rational treatment of the sick, J. R. B.

■ :; : . : . : January Magazines.
The Century.—a portrait ot Edward Everett Hale 

serves as a frontispiece, a very readable, sprightly 
: sketch of whose literary labors Is given by W. 8. Ken
nedy. The advance toward adaptability to tho natu
ral requirements of mankind made by Christianity 
during the past dozen or more decades Is shown In an 
article by Washington Gladden.upon "Christianity 
arid Popular Amusements,” at the same time showing 
that still greater progress Is yet to be made by It In 
tbat as In other matters It assumes to control. Tbe 
National Museum at Washington forms the subject of 
an Interesting illustrated article by Ernest Ingersoll. 
An excellent engraving of thetowerot Trinity Church, 
Boston, Is one of many illustrating Part IV. of “Re
cent Architecture In America." The series of arti
cles upon the Civil War is continued with' an account 
of the " Operations of the Western Flotilla," finely 11- 

'lustrated. Of contributors to this number whoso arti
cles are Invariably read with interest are W. D. How
ells, Mark Twain, Geo. W. Cable,'Julia 0. R. Dorr and 
" Ivory Black.” A poem of great excellence, entitled

<5

Bisting the sick without, being first graduated 
in a medical college; and subsequently' licensed

, to practice alter undergoing examination by A 
medical board. With ,two such: 'formidably 
bodies of jealous sentinels as the College Eacul- 

'. ty and the Medical Boat’d, it is entirely certain ’ 
"that no man of manly liberality of thought and

Independence, of, opinion or ’action could; gain 
, admittance to the ranks of practitioners or be 

allowed to help the afflicted. The medical 
corps will consist solely of the drilled janissa
ries of bigotry and the abject submissionists 
who are willing to do or to be anything that is 
ordered, and if by any good luck or ‘accident a 

, man of liberal impulses (well concealed) should 
pass the trusty sentinels, he will find himself 
under the sword of Damocles In the form of a 

1 prosecution for. "unprofessloiial conduct," for 
’ 'which his license will bo revoked—riot forany

offence against Jaw or morals—not for any act
intrinsically wrong, but for that unheard of

1 crime, " unprofessional' conduct,” the meaning 
■ ’ of which must be derived from the partles.by 
' whom the expression .was originated. It may

mean publishing a card announcing theDoc- 
‘ tor’s office' and the character of his business.

""It majr mean writing • an essay on medical scl- 
! 'ence for the, public enlightenment.,' It may 
^ meatrgivliig a newspaper reporter an account 
; ? of, a surgical operation. It may mean publish- 
■/^Ingiflanly criticisms on tho errors and follies

of the profession.. It may mean holding a cob-’ 
saltation •’With a liberal-minded physician or

.; marrying a woman who .has’ been healing her
•’■; neighbors;" It may, mean visiting ariplrltual 

stance or writing or lecturing oh the ’ subject.
; • It may mean giving certain days or hours to' 
• the charitable treatment of the poof.'' It may 

■■;■•:. mean announcinghimself as a liberal independ- 
- ent or. eclectic physician, for all of these things 
■ are called unprofessional by medical despots;
7 but It will never rinean killing patients who 
'--might1 b$ pured-that is neper called unprofesy 
-' slonal conduct. ' . '' ' i l

The only olass-of physicians who have ever as 
ui abody.taken a iitiind for medlcal freedom—tho 
-'"Ecleetics^tlto'e^ this bill,' tad

ItHS the evddtat purpose 6f‘Ite fratiew
., ;: :them :out of, existenceif pbsslblei The State

\ ^^ t^d
G"!WiifeWiW^^

’ 1 which: 1st-virtually placing the whole;’medloht

^ ■ .^ nominated by

[From ^, PHly;^PPrtu«o7lrcriton^ Dec. 23d, 

Address IseftoPe’The' SpfrituaUHta by 
'■jl©y. E< P. McCarthy, of New York 

‘Lhil evening the members of the First Association 

ot Spiritualists came ont In force to hear an address 
trom the Rev..Charles F. McCarthy,ot New Yoik City, 
who was announced to speak, taking tor his subject 
" The Religion ot Jesus Analyzed and Contrasted with 
Modern Sectarian Christianity." ■ ■ • ■

After reading three portions of Scripture from the 
25th of Matthew, the 2d chapter ot Acts and tbe 1st 
chapter of James, he proceeded to show that these 
masages very distinctly characterized the religion of 
he Galilean Prophet or Nazareth, who was "a man 

approved of God," and was emphatically declared to 
be “ Tbe Man Christ, Jesus,'? and "The Sonant ot tbe 
MostHl^God.Y ' '

Having enlarged upon the grandeur and Buper-excel- 
lease ot the character and motion of Jesus, and upon 
the practical nature of Ms religion, wbloh he analyzed 
as truth In theory, as wisdom In practice, as love in Its 
essence, as peace end joy In Ite effects, and in Its des- 
tiny as immortality and eternal Ute, the preacher took 
the position that Jesus Christ was in uo sense tbe 
founder of modem sedtarian Christianity; and that it 
was an aspersion upon bls divine and pure nature and 
llsposltton to make him responsible for creedal sys

tem ; tbat its spirit and: theological teachings were In 
entire and absolute antagonism with all that he ever 
BaMr; McCarthy declared that between Christ’s teioh- 
ing and lifer and those; sectarian institutions, a con
gerleg of which'throughout a small portion, of this 
earth was misnamed Christianity, there was a greater 
julf than that . yvhlch was between the rich man and 
.azaius. ' - , - „ , ■ i

’ The Christianity ot the Emperor Constantine, so- 
called the great, which: has come' down tbe centuries 
with teat.ecclesiastic superstructure which has been 
reached by the church fathers, is not ot Christ, but Is 
that .which he would reject, and which If he came now 
in tho form would crucify him afresh. ■ - -

Mr. McCarthy described Jesus as belonging to the 
Essenlans, and trained In tbe learning ana mysteries 
ot Asia, as a grand;'-'mediator” or medium between 
tbe material and spiritual worlds, claiming that as such 
he accomplished-the mighty works related In bls 
life;-but only when the conditions were favorable, for 
the record of his life assorts that in gome places he 
failed, In others be whs called an Impostor, and else
where he was denounced just In the same way as a so- 
called minister of the Gospel recently denounced our 
mediums In Philadelphia;'1'': ' -

The discourse lasted fof; over an hour, when oppor
tunity was offered for questions or orderly criticism.

" Mariana,” Is contributed by Stuart Sterne. Theva- ' 
rlous departments are well filled and cover a wide 
range of topics; The Century Company, New York. 
Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

The Atlantic Monthly opens Its January Issue 
with' “ No. 1 ” installment of a narrative of great power 
and magnificent local coloring from the pen of Charles 
Egbert Craddock; William Wilfred Campbell contrib
utes “A Canadian Folk-Song”; H. E. Boudder treats 
entertainingly of " Childhood in Greek and Roman 
Literature,” while Richard Grant White Is. character
istically tunny in " The H Malady in England.” “;The 
Christ of tbe Snows,” by 8.. Weir Mitchell, Is a Norwe
gian Legencl clothed powerfully In poetic fashion j1 pt, 
0. W. Oliphant and Sarah Onio Jewett: commence 
promising serials in this number; Dr. 0. W. Holmes 
starts out upon the managemerit ot "The New ^Port
folio ” which has fallen to his inventive carej Admirers 
of H;D.'Thoreau will' find In" Winter Days .’’pleas
ant extracts from ibis Journal ; other Attractions not 
here specified, and excellent departments, will be en
countered by the reader upon .personal.examination 
ot the Initial number, of’ Ths Atlantic for 1885.' 
Houghtori, MlffllnS Co., publishers, Riverside Press, 
Cambridge, Mass.

Magazine of Art.—Mrs. Henry Fawcett gives 
Part II. of" The New Forest,” seven unexeeptlonably 
fine engravings Illustrating the text. This is followed 
by a page of pictures and verses, entitled, "It is the 
Beason,” that will be generally admired. A sketch is 
given of the life and works ot M. Puvls de Ohavannes, 
an artist whose productions adorn many public edi
fices of France; a portrait and four other engravings 
accompany it. Of the remaining articles are "Borne 
Oriental Brass Work," seventeen Illustrations; " Hat
field House,’! five engravings; "Early Sculptured 
Stones In England,” seven engravings, and "Current 
Exhibitions,” eight engravings. Two exquisitely fine 
engravings Illustrating passages In Romeo and Juliet 
also adorn' this number, one being of largo size, and 
given as Its frontispiece; Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway, 
New York;

Cabbell’s Family Magazine opens the New Year 
with’a brilliant array of entertaining and Instructive 
articles, Including the commencement of-two serials, 
" A Diamond In the Rough,” and " Sweet Christabel.” 
Numerous engravings, two pages ot music; a number 

;ot pobms and essays and articles upon practical mat- 
. ters complete the number. Cassell & Co., New York.i 

■ The Quiver.—The publishers of the preceding Is-' 
sue this for the accommodation of those who make a 
distinction between what they read on the first and on 

। other days of the week, the contents being supposed- 
correct'for Sunday.. They, however, Include fiction, 
and a variety, qf sketches, poems, etc., ard Interspersed- 
among Its "religious’’’articles; ;, 7;' ' ;

' Cub Little Ones.-A. " Christmas! Carol ” is given, 
at tbe opening of .the feast of (goodthings servedfrom 
the pages arid plates that follow. Of .these are ” A< 
Letter from a Christmas Turkey,” .'"Eyes; far the 
Kittles,” “Weezy’B Mouse," "Dame Gllfih and her 
Goats,” “X Grand Surprise,” 'etdf' ;Trie‘inustraUoft 
are many arid excellent.' Russell Publishing Co. , Bob-' 
tOUi'Nelson&Co.i'Lbndon. '" : / ij-^

Tub Homiletic Review.—A change of name arid

£:-;;#,^ byithq,
- gradlbusf.perinlMlon of ft aome, ,one they: havd 

'llcensed.o lt does notrppealtho license of.those
< whb =Srd'4eg
■A ‘ cbveira'tdl’ittftW^apfolib^

all who are~not aiready-fortified. bydiplonffi’
•; hnd'reilstrfitiohii The' section whioKiabhieves
-•'to'te:feta'M''$e^
^ "arid WWthe. Wade'6flS^

" Sdrition&Wd^ to wact the,
c; words' ‘practiceii:medioine or' surgery/'' shall. 

■ A' -mean io treat ^
‘ id £ifborrewar'd.’t.Thislathe.ml^

•ils to be punished' by a heavy finei ^Everyone 
who administers relief by the hands, or,by eled; 

A A ‘ tnioUy;by hatte

; ^ recklessuto. priwdaws
A5jmflIdtigb6i0Volence a crime, and invading the 

" choose their dwnasslst-
’AAfttace'ram^
?®£?®i
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MRS. ENM1HARDM BRITTEN’S
Great New Work,

iM bury Ms:
OR,

or TUB

ORIGIN OF All THINGS,
INCLUDING m ’

THE HISTORY OF MAN, 
FROM HIS CREATION TO HIB FINALITY, 

BUT NOT TO HIB END.

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium, •""

L. M. ARNOLD.
PUBLISHED BY DIRECTION OF THE SPIRITS, AND, IN 

‘GOD’S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLY AND 
SEARCHING CRITICISM FROM EVERY 

EARNEST SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

SPIRITS AND TBEIR WORK IN TOY 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of " Modem Bpir. 

itualism.”

Verification* of, Spirit-Messages.
CAROLINE ELY—CAPT. JOHN BROOKS.

It often; comes across;pie tbat I have been very re
miss In not having.!given .evidence of certain facts 1 
within my personal knowledge touching spirit-mes
sages which have beep given from time to time through 
the Banner Message Department-

Asa careful student;of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
among the strongest proofs , of genuineness, to my 
mind, are the simple and'caridld statements of spirits, 
representing tbelr vairlrius states and conditions upon 
the 'spiritside of life.' Not having done my duty In 
verifying two messages given in the Message Depart
ment which I know to be true, may I do so now ?
, Tbe first was that, of Caroline Ely, tbo wlfeot 
Matthew 0.'Ely, reported in the Banner some seven 
or eight years since...Mr, Ely,a resident of New 
York City, and a personal .friend, lost his companion 
suddenly. It Is presumed that tho wife, having a 
knowledge of my belief in the philosophy of splrlt-re- 
turn.niade me the medium through which to reac11 
her husband, to convey the message that sho'was liv
ing upon the Bplrfasldc of life. I sentthe message 
ap given In the Banner to the husband, who verified 
la authenticity, and was. deeply thankful to receive 
he glad tidings.' • -■
About tivo yfears 'agb l saw another message, from 

Capt. John BnooKsl It was quite lengthy. loom 
menced'readlng the message without seeing the name 
below,And before'I had half-finished said mentally, 
" This must be from my old acquaintance, Capt. John 
Brooks of Bridgeport, Ot., a former steamboat cap
tain, the best-known iuan in the State,” and so It was 
—and so characteristic and life-like.

.Certainly suoh Indisputable proofs of spirit-return 
and Identity should not be lightly regarded by those 
Who are Seeking the truth'that shall make them tree.

! ' Very truly,' ’ "' Joun.H^
115 Beikntanstreet, Hew Yorii City. :

. 8®=* A Chicago popular preribher was one day 
—when off on fri b vaoat I on—ri d I ng on horseback 
through the»country, when.a shower overtook 
him. Riding up to a cabin, he hastily hitched 
his horse, and knocked bt the door. A sharp
looking old lady answered the summons. The 
preacher asked for shelter.

"I don’t take in strangers; I don't know 
you,” replied the old lady, suspiciously.

"Butyouknow whatthe Bible says,” said the 
preacher: 'Be not forgetful to entertain stran
gers, for thereby some have entertained angels' 
unawares.’” ’

"You needn’t quote Bible,” Baid theold lady, 
quickly; "no angel Would come down from 
heaven with a quid of tobacco in his mouth, as 
yog have." ' '

The divine got wet, but he stuck to his quid.

arrangement of article# is made In this the first num
ber of the ninth volume of the Homiletic Monthly! 

’the/general features; however, are retained, audits' 
' purpose1 to bld in the dissemination of-wbat is termed 
> ti'iriuigelloal truth'i well Sustained.' New York: Funk 
; iS^Ufc^$£:;& if l i .'.lu.
; m Dxrite ZGoyraaoKjair CouStbb^

gives Information upon monetary matters ladlspfinsa 
tile to~men ot business;’^PubUshed ari338 Che*tnu 
street; Philadelphia;? aiojl ts«y < ,U y^:^: - 
' 'ijto,-;li«ritliratt<fMAa^^

PART FIRST.

IN GENERAL, OF NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL
LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all tho 
MAIN INCIDENTS OF A Bl’IRITUALISTIC CHARACTER 
which have transpired In every country of tub earth 
from tho beginning of the Nineteenth Century to tho pres
ent time.

The Spiritualist will find a complete manual ot every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to.

Tho Investigator will obtain a compendium of all ho 
needs to study.

Tho Skeptic will bo answered, and tho Opponent refuted 
at every point,
., Toovorystudontot Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a completeLl- 
dhAhy of tho subjects dQalt with, and a manual of Incalcu
lable value FOR ALL TIME.

PART SECOND.

The History of Divine Influx
JO, AND 1TB OPERATIONS UPON, THE INHABITANTS OT 

EARTH; FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE 
PRESENT TIME.

PART THIRD.
DEING rAUTICULAULY A HISTORY OF

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death oi Hie Body to Knowledge of God,
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABE SAVED.

AND, ALSO,

Counsel, Advice, and Instructions for the Present 
Life, by which Mon may be Saved from Sin, 

Suffering, and Misery.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oli,'with Hypophoapliltei, 

In Tubercular Trouble* of the Lungs.
Dr. A. F. Johnson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says: 

"I have used Scott’s Emulsion in Tubercular 
troubles, with - satisfaction, , both to patients 
and myself.” .-:.'ic .tft ur, ■ ■ ; •

Bbekbb, edited j by Rev; John'Tage Hopps; iontalns" 
a lecture bril Rationalism by the editor; I a translation' 

: from the :German upon the: Evolution oLthe Dlylne 
plea,” eto..J?lhlams& Norgay, Lo^don.-Tra/VAC^^ 
cinationInquibeb reports the result of an inquest. 

ioAthe death of taehlld to be :a; verdict! that It died’ 
: froiji. convulsions ;.foMPvjpgosXa^ 
rs^enuous efforts,,wef£ .m^e^y(the,jlocto^ 
.appeariotherjrise. -A large amount pi information la; 
halsQ;:glmv.t(^^
Compulsory Vaccination 'Movement ihEogland; eto^ 
E. 0. Allen, London.^TnB jNpta'mfpEitb' PhLFip, 
gives on ItsTlr^ pagtr'fnafflijbir^ 

'Win iie‘:&b'redfy id ^
Clearly dfecusred^theconciusjon'Stiivedatbelrigtbtlt 

- it oaril AiftcleathaV follow te and
■PrtsbyterlunlsmiTJ'Ignorant Pretender^ 
ti6ri;”.el&>;Tj«l>i£hBw;iW^

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES

Spiritualism In Germany, Franco, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, Now Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, Capo Town, South America, Mexico, China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac., Ao., and America.

Book containing tho entire roading matter, and tho fol
lowing engravings:

Professor A. B. Wallace.
Mrs,Emma Hardinge Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters. 
The Curd D’Ars.
Davenport Brothers.
William Hou .
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Countess of Caithness. 
John Farmer.
Jas. Burns.

Chas. Blackburn.
W. H. Torry.
Chas. Foster.
Hon. J. B. Wilson.
Professor Boutlerof.
Mrs, J, H. Conant.
Luther Colby, 

I Isaac B. Eich.
Honry J. Newton.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield.
W. J. Colville. 
'Specimens DireotWriting.

Royal octavo, fine tinted 'Ca
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. Former price, 
$2,50.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they desire—the ono with Prof. A. K. 'Wallace's name at 
the head ot tho list ot engravings, or tho ono with Hon. A. 
A. Aksakot's name at tho head ot tho list ot engravings.

Book containing the entire roading matter, and tho fol
lowing engravings: ,

PART FOURTH.

A History of Spirit-Life anil of Parafa,
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS,

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relations of Matter to Life.
AND

Of Bodies to Spirits and to God.
IN TWO PARTS.

TART FIRST: THE RELATIONS OF MAN TO THE SPIRIT- 
WORLD. PART SECOND: THE RELATION’S OF MAN 

TO GOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

PART SIXTH.

A History of the Progress of Man's Spirit, 
IN THE WORLD OF THE FUTURE LIFE 

TO KNOWLEDGE.
IN TEN CHAPTERS.

WHITTEN UY
Tho Lord Jesus Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth

PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIS SPIRIT

Cloth, largo 8uo. Price $2,00, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

THIRD EDITION.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From his home In'Worcester,1 Masi.;om tbo evening ot 

Doc. 11th, Chas. Wood, aged 80 years 5 months and 5 days.
Ho has for many years been ran earnest Spiritualist, and 

passed unchanged in opinion to splrlt-llto. Ho was never 
married, but his home has been presided over by his piece, 
Miss Emily, r. Smith, (now. the wife ot the Nov. Olsrk 
Moor, UnlversaUst,) for tbo ntestof twenty-five years. The 
funeral services were conducted' by the Rev. Mr. Harris, 
with “scripture service” and prayer, and a brief discourse, 
by. the writer,: from the words. ."To ale Is gain," Hewas 
-mydear husband’s uncle, and the last ot a familyot five, 
brothers and one sister. M. S. Townsend-wood.

From BlmonSvlIIe, Vt., Nov.' 20th, A. E, Stannard, aged 
MyeariidmonthsandZft^L i':1 .'":i'<i.-

After a loilg'and severe struggle for life, came tbo Angel 
ot Mercy, clothed In snowy drapery, and with the words of 
peace Upon her lips’ beckoned the dear brother to brighter 
scenes. As a man of tourage and v*lor, ho stood at the 
front, faithfully performing nls .outlea as a townsman and 
representative. 'Taken In the prime of Ute, the widow and 
a large circle ot friends mourn for. him deeply. Ho now 
watches over you. and, guarded by hlspresence, hewlll lead 
you In tho path ot fairest fi»wera,i and give you strength to 
enter Into the valley o! serenesf rest. ‘

■ ........... b-l.-ADXLLAE. STANNARD.
- f ■•■■•■ • v • ' ’ ' .'.i I rT'TTV’i 'l- ” •

From Minington, Mich',, pcc, Utii,'1381, Samuel L, Tow
er, in tbe OMyearof bls age. !'"V^ •'

Spiritualism was his religion*Md bls filth bad blossomed 
Into knowledge. He was anxious,to depart and leave the 
worn-out body to mother earth, having been a sufferer for 
nearly one year. Shortly before he jpassed on he exclaimed: 
••Lam tho happiest man In town." Mrs. R- Amadou ot- .

'flclated at the funeral, ’- L’Om.
o,wil u’,;: I '.I i-.->1 iuttw/I'-.t

U»^■feffi

sTITORKS OF E.DiSABfilTT.D.M. THE 
i W; FBlNCIPMSaOWOUtOHT AND ' COI.OB.
.Contains 578 royal .prtavtr page* and over 200 beauurul en-' 
Cravings and cdloreh plate*, Mpsrbly bound and stamped In 

? Watktutd gold. -.This work develops hotonly the mysteries S»io««

< »riBLIGION A« ItFVKAT.YD BY THE MATE- 
DIAL AND SPIRITDAXi. ENIVEBZE. Thisiworkj 
presents the sublime schcme.orthb universe; and tlie Dome.

! mwf by widen It is governed; in a new.and original w w; 
»»«&^^^

' ’^rire; In clotii &o; P&'^
: <», postage free, to ■Jfelr.' ci -•.«: W-iZ;""- - o "' 

' THE CHI ABT OF WBAMII.'A beautiful Chart, yrlth
' £ffi#®« ..........
?:»I&obyta>iBY*jHOin^^

rest'or felleMri twlng-lW*ra6<^
rules'ta'mariy.oiutirletmtnibtislneMhotwrtii'Lytila ;

xwx.UBrM“- e.Plnimam’syegelaWOomj^alajbl^^
ranla'aredulyinfortnedof yhe by those-whobavo notyetbeenfreedkomthedldnik

if; tub partial WmMlit riceMltylOTtmiilant tandirigia^
|!wtolia&':Ofe&  ̂ lins^ry sucblria®. m wefl<Mc«Mto ^-^^^^^
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. Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
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A. Aksakof's name at the head of tho Utt of engravings.

For Mie by COLBY A BICH, No. 0 Boeworib 
.tree!, Borton, jWnM.‘'

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
Liver Complaint, Mental Dys

pepsia, and Headache.
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D,

This book alms to condense and put Into practical form 
the very best knowledge current on tho subjects of which 
It treats. It Is so plain that It can be easily understood by 
any reader, and puts Into bls hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep bls liver, stomach and brain In the best 
working order, and ought to bo in tho bands ot every per
son who would maintain those organs In health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many rimes Its cost 
In doctors’ bills. , , 
"Price 81,00, postage free.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, •

OBSESSION

BIBLE MYTHS,
And tholr Parallels 1» other Religions: Being a Comparison 

ot thoOhlamlNowTestatnoutMythsanil Miracles with:
those or Heathen Nations ot Antiquity; consid

ering also their Origin and Meaning.
With numerous Illustrations.

Tho objector this work is to point out tho myths with 
which tho Old ami Now Testaments abound; to show that 
they wore hold In common with other nations; and then 
trace them to tholrevldontoriptnand*rpla(n their mean
ing.

"It has long been acknowledged by tho most eminent 
Biblical students that the Hebrew Scriptures contain alargo 
mythical element; but. so far. as wo know, tho present is 
tho first complete and scholarly attempt to trace these myths 
to their source, and ascertain their original signification.’’ 
—Boston Courier. ■ •. ” ’ -1

“ Nover before has there been given a volume to tne read
ing world that shows the research for the origin of these 
myths as doos this ono just published by J. W. Bouton,lot 
New York.’’—Boston Times.

“It Is unquestionably true that the results of a rational
istic study ot tho Christian Scriptures are nowhere else so 
accessible as they are made In tho work before us.’’—Neto 
York Sun. . i

1 Vol. Royal 8vo. Cloth. About 000 Pages. Price, 13,00. 
Sent, postpaid, by COLBY A HIGH. .. ' . .
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/Tli© Origin, of EtzII.
...A Paper given in tho;Interest of Spiritual Science, 

., '; . BY PBOF. M. FABADAY. - . ' "
-Obsession Is the Irregular or perverted action of the nat
ural taw existing between spiritual and physical Ute. This 
law; Understood and utilized for beneficent purposes, Is that 
which gives to man the Idea of Immortality; but perverted 
lit Its action by tbe Ignorance and orteivoy the design ot 
those using It for selfish ends, produces Intense mental suf
fering ana often moral obliquity upon those who do not, 
khowot its existence or tho real source of tbelr troubles. ' 

, .Paper. Brice 10 cents. ., _, , . , • 14 u
• Forsaleby COLBY * RlCtr.' - ’ ’ . < ^ .
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TS' IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE ? or, Sci- 
JL ence Ayplledto Spiritualism: riot In- the Manner oI Dr.: 

'Hammond. ,By W.D. GUNNING. ,. . << 3 
' | Very pleasantly written, suggesting the possibility of 
giving the mysteries or spiritual manifestation*. by trac
ing tbe analogies offered by the subtler forces ot Nature; ., 
s . Tblsllttlo work bis been entirely revised, mutt n consld- 
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Spiritualism in the Pulpit.
Rev. John Snyder recently preached a sermon 

in the Church of the Messiah, St. Louis, on 
“Modern Spiritualism," one of a course of three 
sermons on that subject, a report of which is 
before us. He acknowledged at the outset that 
it was a theme the interest in which is deepen
ing in a truly wonderful fashion. But while 
confessing for himself that he was unable to 
feel that personal interest in the subject which 
it seems so easy to create in the large majority 
of those who have given it any attention, he ad
mitted, with the Latin poet, tbat nothing that 
is human is a matter of indifference to him. “ I 
am sure you would be amazed," said he, "if 
you could know how widely spread, in every 
part of the civilized world, this belief, or the 
vital interest in this belief, really is.” “ Hun
dreds of practical business men,” said he, 
“ whose interest in the common forms of re
ligious teaching is of a very nominal character 
only, diligently seek out mediums, and spend 
patient hours in investigating their claims. 
This Is done, generally, in secret, for fear it 
may affect their standing in Orthodox churches 
or their social position; but largo numbers of 
such men are openly, frankly, exultingly, Spir
itualists."

The Rev. Mr. Snyder frankly admitted, fur
thermore, that this faith numbers among its 
adherents a fair proportion of able and scien
tific men. He named Prof. Wallace, and spoke 
of Judge Edmonds. He said there were prob
ably over seven millions of people in tbis coun
try, and almost certainly as many more In oth
er parts of the world, who accept, with more or 

-less reserve, the truth of spiritual phenomena.
He also mentioned that there are eight or ten 
periodicals in tbls country, and five in the city 
of London alone, which presented the claims 
-of the various phases of Spiritualism. If there 
was any argument in mere numbers, as some 
Christians, he said, seemed to think there was, 
then he thought it must be allowed that "the 
Spiritualists may safely assert that, in all hu
man probability, no other faith on the globe 
ever had so If :ge a following in the first thirty- 
six years of Its existence.” Thirty-six years 
after tbe death of Jesus, Paul was writing his 
epistles to the scattered and obscure churches 
of Europe and Asia Minor; and while he was 
appealing to the testimony of nearly five hun
dred living people who had seen the Master af
ter his resurrection, the Spiritualists claim to 
have tbe testimony of a hundred times five hun
dred, to sustain facts as startling as the resur
rection.

He said that leading Catholic theologians 
bave asserted the reality of the spiritual phe
nomena, but they ascribed them to demoniacal 
influence. Rev. Mr. Talmage, be said, bas 
taken substantially the same ground. Of one 

.thing, said he, we may be certain, and that is 
that this faith is at the present hour "a vast 
and incalculable force in the religious history 
of this century." He then proceeded to inquire 
what circumstances have concurred to give 
Spiritualism its vast impetus in Christian 
lands. In the first place there has been a de
cay in the vital belief of the future life among 
the dominant Christian denominations. Chris
tianity was born in the light of tbe open 
heaven; its first believers were men and wo
men from whose hearts the sense of certainty 
had pushed the power of hope and faith; they 
knew that Christ had risen from the dead; 
in their thought the two worlds were tied to
gether. Much of this expectation was founded 
on a belief in a physical resurrection. The. 
limitations of physical science disturbed men 
but little at that time. When, however, they 
saw, after a few years, that Jesus did not come 
back in his glorified body, the fervid faith of 
the Church began to cool. Twenty-five and 
thirty years after’ the crucifixion Paul waa 
writing to the Corinthians to rebuke them for 
their lack of faith in a general resurrection. 
The primitive form of belief had already begun 

‘to wither.
The writers of the New Testament an for

reaches in a living fashion the mind of the man 
of the nineteenth century. It abounds with a 
philosophy which no longer touebes the living 
thought of men. And tbe dramatic pictures of 
the Book of Revelations place us in an atmo
sphere of Orientalism resembling tbat out of 
which sprang the Arabian Nights. He said 
tbat when be heard these things read at ser
vices for the dead, he was struck with the idea 
of the great gulf that lies between them and 
any power of real human consolation: " When 
I see people,” said he, " plunged in tbe darkest 
gulf of grief, shrouded in the ghastly habili
ments of woe, standing beside the open graves 
of their loved ones, listening to the promises of 
a physical resurrection as the ground of their 
belief in immortality, I often feel what a dead 
and withered thing the old Church has to offer 
to the hungry hearts of rhe bereaved. How 
many hundreds of men and women, with fresh 
Borrows in their souls, bave turned from these 
dead beliefs, and sought the answer to their 
agonizing questions, no man can number.”

These people listen to the voice of the Church, 
but its confident creeds bold no comforting 
message for them. Taught by that Church to 
demand absolute and authoritative knowledge 
upon all religious subjects, they discover bow 
like a distant echo of a past belief is the voice 
of that Church in tbe night of their sorrow. 
It is not strange, said Mr, Snyder, tbat such 
people turn to Spiritualism and Its revelations 
through tbe medium. He compared it to the 
state of living In Rome, nineteen hundred years 
ago. But, in the second place, he said that, 
unsatisfactory as is the Church’s picture of tho 
future life, tho Protestant Reformation made 
it even more meagre. The destruction of the 
doctrine of purgatory he regarded as a blow to 
Protestant theology from which it has never 
recovered. Tbat doctrine meets certain ethical 
demands of human nature which the Protest
ant Churches have never been able to satisfy. 
The doctrine of the future life is the only de
partment of Protestant theology which has not 
shown marks of a wholesome and rational de
velopment. Then, again, tho doctrine of the 
atonement is constantly undergoing modifica
tions. But tho Protestant picture of hell and 
heaven is the same crude, untouched creation 
that came from the hands of the reformers. 
Any probation after death would bo a modifi
cation of purgatory, and that the Protestant 
Church has never tolerated. But tho doctrine 
of future probation is working its way into the 
Andover creed, as we all know.

Mr. Snyder said he found that the great body 
of Protestants have a private creed of their 
own on this subject. They do not believe it is 
just and fair to give an immortal soul the brief 
span of earthly life, and make its everlasting 
fate depend upon tho sins or mistakes of this 
imperfect world. And inasmuch as the popu
lar churches give no open hospitality to these 
protests of the conscience and intelligence, Spir
itualism, on its philosophical side, appeals most 
powerfully to the developing oonsoience of 
mankind. It has, said Mr. Snyder, a measura
bly consistent philosophy of the future life, 
and that philosophy harmonizes with the nat
ural moral sense of humanity. It alms, said 
he, at any rate, to present the natural compen
sations of virtue and punishments of vice; to 
exhibit the law of cause and effect in spiritual 
life; to make a just proportion between sin and 
suffering; and to show humanity in its future 
life subject to the same laws of progress that 
prevail here. He was willing to admit' that 
this philosophy bas exhibited an immense pow
er to modify tho common judgment and imagi
nation upon tho subject of immortality. Thus 
does Spiritualism have to do with tho strong
est, most permanent and inappeasable demands 
of tbe human soul. In all honesty and simplic
ity of heart, asked Mr. Snyder, can you not un
derstand why so many bereaved men and wo
men seek in Modern Spiritualism the solution 
of problems that break their hearts, the dispel
ling of darkness that well-nigh destroys their 
faith in the goodness and sufficiency of God?

A. B. French in the Kart.
By reference to our eighth page the reader 

will find a synopsis of the able address deliver
ed last Sunday afternoon in Chlckering Hall 
by this gifted orator from the West. We are 
certain this, his (first appearance before a Bos
ton audience,, will awaken a popular demand to 
hear more from him in the near future, should 
his multitudinous engagements permit his pres
ence in this city.

We received a call from this genial gentleman 
at our office a few days since, and were glad of 
heart, in these days of doubt and acrimony, to 
meet with such a whole-souled man, whose 
every inspiring impulse seemed to sink self and 
to be for the good of the cause, for the sake of 
that cause alone.

On his way to his Boston and .other engage
ments in Massachusetts, Bro. French stopped 
at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., being warmly re
ceived by the resident Spiritualists. While 
there he frequently addressed the people, and 
on all occasions won golden opinions (spiritual
ly speaking) from his hearers. The local press 
spoke highly of his efforts there—the Eagle, ot 
Dec. 27th, saying in reference thereto: "Prof. 
A.B. French, one of the most eloquent speak
ers in America, delivered four lectures in town 
during the past 'week—two religious, one sci
entific and one 'historical.... He intends to 
speak in Saratoga again next summer”; and 
the Sentinel ot tbp same date giving synoptical 
accounts in brief of his lectures, which were de
livered before the First Society of Spiritualists 
on Sunday, and one on "Mohammed, the Faith 
and Wars of Islam,” on Tuesday evening, In 
the Court of Appeals Room.

Mr. French lectured for the Lyceum Bureau 
in tbe "Old Resident” course at Lawrence, 
Mass., on Monday evening, Deo. 20th. Upward 
of thirteen hundred people paid the closest at
tention to his remarks on “ Prehistoric Amer
ica,” and at the close he was earnestly congrat
ulated on his eloquent and exhaustive treat
ment of this absorbing theme. Mr. French de
sires to return thanks to the friends in Boston 
and elsewhere for the kindness which has ren
dered his visit to the East a pleasantspot in his 
memory. He left this city at 3 o’clock on the 
afternoon of Tuesday, Deo. 30th, on his way 
Westward, to fulfill engagements for the 
Bureau in Illinois and Wisconsin. Our best 
wishes go with him, wherever he is called to 
labor. Bro. French Is a genial soul, and we 
highly appreciate him. If we had more men 
in our ranks like him it would doubly bless onr 
cause.

•• BhEdOWS.”
On the fifth page of the present Issue of the 

Banner will be found the announcement that 
John Wetherbee’s new book, bearing the above 
title, will be placed before the reading world 
from the press of Colby A Rich, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 7th.

Those who in the past have read the crisp 
and sparkling articles furnished these columns 
by our valued correspondent, will need no as
surance from us that the thoughts expressed 
in the pages of his new book will be the fruit of 
mature deliberation on the part of a well-bal
anced mind, and the narration of experiences 
in spiritual investigation therein stated will be 
reliable in the fullest degree.

Spiritualists throughout the world are about 
to enjoy a rich treat in this work of Mr. Weth
erbee’s, and we confidently predict for it a 
wide sale and a trans as well as cisatlantic rep
utation as the merits of the book find their 
way to the popular apprehension.

> the most part so filled with expectations of a 
. speedy ending ofearthly things thkt.they spend 
• little time in the elaboration of aojr(phlloeopliy 
J' of the future4tf«. Said Rer.Mr.Snytler, "I 
^,-think If. any falrmanwill stodytheN^r Tee- 
. lament with slniflere|limhw & Its teim 
^^^bjectbf thefat^ ‘

thit‘thejriav<f(#

Happy New Year!
All kinds of thoughts are active in the mind 

at the opening of a New Year. Therefore we 
will not attempt to guide and direct any one in 
reference to them, but leave them to their own 
ordering. We will simply extend to every Ban
ner reader the sincere greeting of a Happy 
New Year, and wish each one the enjoyment 
of thrpe hundred and sixty-five happy days. 
It is a good time to make silent resolutions 
looking to tbe regeneration of our natures; to 
secretly purpose that pur better and holler sen
timents shall hereafter show more openly in 
the character and course of our outward lives; 
to drop the evil and take on the good; to begin 
a new life in everything that gives to life its su- 
premest value. One year of unflagging effort 
in this direction will inevitably show wonder
ful results in us, both in our own eyes and in 
the eyes of those about us. Let us try it and 
see if it be not so. And then, too, the deep se
renity of spirit that possesses one thus pur
posed, the calm self-possession and continual 
self-control, this is a source of happiness that 
is productive in a remarkable degree, and, once 
obtained, would not be parted with for any 
merely earthly consideration. These are our 
few suggestions accompanying the wish to all 
for a Happy New Year.

KF* “The Mission of Modern Spiritualism” 
is the title of the leoture of Prof. Henry Kiddle, 
printed in the last Rostrum, which he delivered 
at Vineland, N. J., recently—and an excellent 
discourse it is, full of live thoughts, exalted as
pirations and sterling truths. Hesays: "Some 
people have the idea that Spiritualism is mere
ly listening to spirit-raps, seeing materialized 
spirit-forms, and witnessing the endlessly va
ried manifestations through mediums. AU this 
is. Indeed, important, because needed to con
vert mankind from their materialistic notions 
and lead the way to a complete recognition of 
spiritual tenth; but Spiritualism stops not here: 
its mission is coextensive with the spiritual 
universe, where it will ‘ conduct its disciples as 
far as they can go; it will never take them a 
single step beyond the limit of their growth or 
tbelr ability to comprehend and assimilate both 
intellectually and spiritually the truth reveal
ed. At every stage of their progress its disci
ples may hear the words, ’1 have many more 
things to say unto you, but you cannot bear 
them now.’ Thus is it also with the .world at 
large. This spiritual revelation is grander than 
any that preceded it, because mankind have pr& 
gressed inintelUgen.ce and receptivity, so as to lei 
aMe to hear the greater light; and when still 
greater progress shall haw been made, grander 
revelationsyetwiUbevouch^fed." ■ J

A Sign of Peace.
We have just received from California — 

through the kindness of Mrs. C. P. Hatch of 
Petaluma—two pure white doves, for which 
the donor has our cordial thanks. This is a. 
good omen—that peace in the household of onr 
faith bo long hoped for Is about to be realized. 
Wo shall not anticipate too much in this direc
tion, however, but await events as resignedly 
as possible, reserving our ammunition for use 
iu case justice must be done and the truth vin
dicated.__________ _

“ Outside the Gates.”
We shall print next week the first installment 

of a serial autobiography titled as above, writ
ten through the mediumship of Miss M. T. 
Bhelhamer by a spirit who has become tried by 
the fire of suffering and exalted through pain. 
The narrative, Which aims to teach a grand 
moral lesson, will prove as it proceeds as Inter
esting as a romance, but has tbe added merit 
of being true to the letter.

KF* The Bpibit Message Department for 
the present week gives, after the usual Invoca
tion, the answers of the Controlling Intelli
gence to questions regarding the knowledge (or 
want of it) possessed by deoarnated spirits as 
to the material whereabouts of their loved ones 
on earth [it being explained that, these are 
really arbitrary, external matters belonging 
to physical life alone, and are not necessarily 
a part of the spirit’s thought when coming into 
rapport interiorly with its friends in the mortal 
—and, further, that" it is possible for one on 
earth to become so surrounded by magnetic 
conditions, by inharmonious ■ associations, and 
by other circumstances, as to prevent his dear
est spirit?!riend from coming into direct contact 
with him," a fact which all who read this re-. 
ply will do well to bear in mind]; and as to 
whether each human soul clothed in mortality 
is born in the splrit-worldfor an earthly pilgrim
age (answered in the negative, the Control 
taking the ground of the preSxlstenoe of the 
spirit]; “ Benefice," author of “Thoughts from 
a Spirit’s Standpoint,” tbe concluding number 
of which series will be found on the same page, 
describes his early life, and after-experiences 
in matter, and disclaims all the various reports 
in circulation regarding his personal identity; 
Ezra B. Gannett brings greeting to all whom 
he knew and who loved him on earth, and as
sures the reader that while "it may take 
months for some seeds to sprout in some soil, 
and It may take years for the truth to grow In 
some human hearts, yet eventually truth will 
triumph, and make itself felt : All knowledge 
that comes to mortals from the higher life is 
immortal in its fruitage”; Clarence Mar
shall assures his Uncle George In Dee Moines, 
la., that all he(G.) told him just before his 
death proved true—he also desires that that 
relative Inform his father and the folks at home 
that he has returned as from a long voyage at 
sea; Winifred Means wishes to ieiifl her love 
to her mother, (Mary Eleanor Means of Buffa
lo, N.Y.,) and to her brother Frank, her fath
er in spirit-life also sends pleasant remem
brances by her aid to his wife and son; and 
James H. Blake would like to have his old 
friends IB New Bedford, Mass;, know that he 
has " returned from the spirit-world," and that 
his wife also sends love to them' from the new 
life. ■

KF“ A correspondent calls us to account for 
our . brief allusion to Rey§^ Heber Newton, 
asseverating that the statements were incor
rect, etc. We would not do that liberal preach
er the slightest injustice tor the World. All We 
have to say in the premli^'ty’tliasXb derived 
our Information from the Boston dally press re
ports, suppoirfng of conrtoWW diAjw^ misrep
resent the reverend gentlemanlhqueation. We 
shall print a synoptical report of the lecture in 
our next Issue, in order to,do fall justice to the 
eminent NewYork'ffiviniB^'-j? ?^

KF* A friend of ours, Mr. Charles G. Foster, a 
business man from the West, at our suggestion 
visited on Sunday evening, December 28th, the 
materializing stance of Miss Gertrude Berry, 
in this city. He informs us that about twenty- 
five sitters were present; that tbe cabinet'was 
thoroughly examined and the door sealed, thus 
preventing any collusion whatever. Just as 
soon as the medium entered tbe cabinet, and 
before Mr. Albro could arrange the light, forms 
began to appear. Many spirits were recognized 
and welcomed by their friends. "Gipsy,”a 
cabinet spirit, shook hands with Mr. Foster, be 
says, and was apparently solid flesh and bone, 
She seemed to have many acquaintances In the 
audience; and as she came out several times, 
shook hands with all within her reach. Another 
spirit called " Twinkle” came out and acted in 
the same manner. Then an Indian, called " Te
cumseh,” came in full costume. Mr. F. grasped 
bls hand and examined it: it was much larger 
than his. Mr. Albro invited the largest man 
In tbe room, fully six feet in height and about 
180 pounds weight, to greet the chief. " Te
cumseh," to show bls strength, lifted the gen
tleman two feet from the floor. Two forms, of 
different sizes, came several times. The most 
convincing manifestation was that of the de
materialization of a female form just outside of 
the cabinet, and then the sudden materializa
tion of the same form. This was tho first full- 
form materialization Beauce our friend ever at
tended; and being under strict test conditions, 
he was satisfied that it was bona fide.

. KF* A correspondent of IkutA, New York, 
gives a detailed account, as related to him by 
the captain of a West India trading vessel lying 
at the time in port at Machias, Me., of events 
on board tbat caused several crews to leave, 
and compelled him to delay the voyage for 
which the brig was loaded. These events con
vinced every man aboard that the vessel was 
"haunted." After their occurrence on the night 
mentioned not one would go in the forecastle; 
they Bat in the galley until daylight, and at 
7 o’clock had their chests on the dock ready for 
departure.

KF* It seems that the Pope of Rome was in 
no Christmas mood on Christmas Day—that no 
trace of " peace on earth, good will to men " 
appeared in his reply to the Christmas congrat
ulations of the cardinals—as "hisholiness" 
took this especial occasion to Ignore the abnor
mal position of the papal see, vigorously cen
sure the Protestants " for their machinations,” 
rebuke tho liberal press, and denounce the di
vorce laws submitted to the French Chamber 
of Deputies. Buch pessimistic deliverances do 
not sound well, especially on the anniversary 
of a day when " all the world’s akin."

KF”The FirstSocietyafBplritualistB of Sar- 
• atoga Spring^'#., Y-. envied upfiii^he second 
j^ Of Ito ej^ntatiiefcr^ Its an- 

;i£iiiri electioii^ ^ to occur ph Sun-.
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Another Spiritualist Paper in Spain.
Tbe spiritualistic wants' of the friends Jh Bar

celona, Spain, have been heretofore attended 
to in a most satisfactory manner by ia Bnitta 
de Estudios Psicoldgieos and La Lux del Pono- 
nir; but the cause has made such great progress 
of late that it was deemed necessary to estab
lish another paper. It Is 'entitled El Pare Es- 
piritieta, and its first issue, dated Deo. 7th, has 
just come to hand. We cordially extend to It 
the right hand of fellowship, and hope its con
ductors will always keep in view the true mis
sion of a Spiritualist newspaper, vis.: the dis
semination of spiritual news and the defense of 
mediumship. They will thus make this new 
venture what, its title seta forth-a veritable 
spiritual Light-House. • “

Among various news items we notice particu- . 
larly a quotation from a private letter received 
from Lerida, to the effect that Spiritualism 
has at last obtained a foothold in that strong
hold of superstition, the Province of Catalonia, 
and societies are being rapidly formed in all the 
principal cities. The correspondent speaks ex
ultantly of this, as the persecution of Spiritu
alists by both pulpit and press of this Province 
has hitherto been sufficiently violent to pre
vent any active or open movement of the friends 
oftheoause. ‘•,..".".;.l;,.. .

Special Notice.
We desire all our readers to know that Mbs. 

Hardinge-Britten of England will leoture 
ia Berkeley Hall, Boston, Mass.; Sunday, Jdn. 
18th, 10:30 a. M„.on "Belshazzar’s Feast; or the 
Handwriting on the Wall.” 7:80 p. m., on "Spir
itualism, the Reform, Science and Religion of 
the Age.” Public reception wlU be extended 
at 30 Worcester Square, Jan. 19th, at 7:30 p. m.

She will speak in Brooklyn, N: Y./at the 
" Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation," 
during February. Mrs. Britten expects to re
turn to Europe early in the spring. Address, 
345 West 34th street, New York. ’ 1

Christmas Presents
Are something to which the editorial fraternity are 
supposed to be measurably strangers; but we were so 
kindly remembered tbls year tbat we feel to allude to 
these offerings, viz.: Two white doves from Mrs. 0, P. 
Hatch,Petaluma, Cal. (spoken of In another column);' 
a valuable china cup and saucer (handle a butterfly), 
from Mrs. M. E. Paige of Cincinnati, 0.; an inkstand 
from Mrs. Nellie M. Day of East Cambridge, Mass.; an 
album from the Banner of Light medium, Miss M. T. 
Bhelhamer, and a white silk handkerchief from the 
sprightly “ Lotela." The respective donors have our 
cordial thanks.

KF5" The second edition of the very interest
ing book, “Life and Labob in the Spirit-' 
Wobld,” is selling rapidly. The price is only 
$1,00; postage 10 cents. For sale by Colby & 
Rich. _____________ __________________

KF“L. A. Edminster, Psyohovitallst and Mag
netic Healer, is stopping at 16 James street for 
a few days. Permanent address, 202 Pine street. 
Providence, R. L

KF* Dr. Dean Clarke, late of California, 
made us a pleasant call a few days since. His 
address for the present is in care of Banneb of 
Light. _________________________ ___

KF5" The Shawmut Lyceum children Lada 
grand time at Welle Memorial flall on Christ
mas Eve, under the management of Conductor 
Hatch and hie assistants. The tree was laden 
with all sorts of presents for the little ones; 
the recitations and speeches on the occasion, 
by old and young, were very enjoyable, and it 
was a late hour ere the festivities were con
cluded. If some of onr very good pious devoted 
churoh-people had been present, they would 
have been obliged to own up tbat heaven was 
brought very near to earth on this delightful 
occasion.

W Owing to the pressure of matter on our 
columns this week we have been obliged to 
leave out several editorials, reports, etc., after 
being put in type for use: Among them a re
port by Gbapho of the services at Berkeley 
Hall, Boston, on Sunday evening last, partici
pated in by Messrs. G. Chalney and A. B. 
French, and a report of Mr. J. Frank Baxter’s 
services last Sunday, In East Princeton and 
Leominster, Mass^ .

IF* Mrs. Dr. H. G. Petersen informs us that 
a letter just received from her husband reports 
excellent success on his part as a healer, in 
Cuba. An account regarding the Doctor’s ex
periences in his new field of labor will soon, we 
understand, be forwarded for publication in 
theBANNEB of Light.

KF* An account of Interesting phenomena 
witnessed at recent materialization stances of 
Mrs. A. S. Bishop In this city, will appear in our 
next issue. Those who may desire to attend 
Mrs. B.’s stances will find in our advertising 
columns information In regard to time and 
place.

HP* In a letter from the Hon. Thomas R. 
Hazard, who is at present located in Santa 
Barbara, Cal., he says that, as no one has ever 
offered to relieve him of the ball bond In rela
tion to Gordon, he now withdraws the proposal; 
he proposes to take care of the case himself.

KF* It will be seen by his card in another 
column tbat James A. Bliss will issue on or be
fore Jan. 31st the first number of a monthly 
magazine, entitled “Spirit Voices,” George A. 
Fuller, editor; Mrs. G. Davenport Stevens, 
associate editor. ' >-

KF*The Vermont State Spiritualist Associa
tion will hold its next Quarterly Convention at 
Waterbury, on Jan. 80th, 31st and Feb. 1st, 
Full particulars wilU be printed in the next 
number of the Banned of Light. ,

vKF“Prof. J. R BdpMii^ of 29 Fort Aveni 
Bos ton, hAs juxt publlxtied B Pgycho-~ v ‘ 
isal Chart ofSaroog 
WMeK is the vehicle
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ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS. J
CF-THE BANNED WISHES EVERYBODY A ' ■ 

HAPPY NEW YEAS I

A New York visitor to Boston, recently, was In- V 
terested and puzzled by the constantly recurring ” H ” \
on houses at our street corners. "What are those 
H’s for?" the stranger asked. "They were dropped 
by the British when they left Boston," was the solemn 
reply ot a fireman.

The following from the Pittsburg J/ispatch Is sound 
common sense: “ The young journalist has a tendency 
to soar. He must soar. The best thing ts to let blm 
soar. He can do no barm while up In the clouds. The 
Inference, therefore, Is, that he will do no good until 
be gets down.

The Belfast Journal says: ."The wife of James 
Gordon ot Liberty has a little girl child. The differ
ence tn tbe age of mother and daugbterls about fifteen 
years.” How Is tbat, Bro. Hall?

The dallies (that never Me) say there Isa haunted 
house In Dover, N.H. The way they put It Is that 
" the bouse Is bewitched.” Hum t Ask Bro. Beaverlf 
It Is n’t. He keeps the run of these things.

At? W. 8. Bhtler & Oo.’b, so and oa Tremont street, * 
can be found the finest assortment ot millinery, fan
cy goods, hosiery, laces, etc., tbat are manufactured, 
and at very reasonable prices. As a contemporary 
tersely says: " The Immense number and variety of 
goods devoted to the adornment Of the female form 
divine can scarcely be realized until one visits this 
large emporium, where counter after counter and floor 
upon floor Is devoted to the sale and display of an al-' 
most Infinite multitude of them—the flowers, feathers 
and* furbelows’ essential to tbe comfort and adorn
ment ot an American lady.”

Wbat Is that which gives acoM, cures a cold, and 
pays the doctor’s bill ? A draught.—Hartford Times.

" The Ten Commandments, mostly negative, or laws 
of not doing, are not, all together," said Horace Bush- 
nell, “ as weighty and broad upon the conscience as 
Christ’s one positive law, ’ Do ye unto others as ye 
would that others should do unto' yin? Noteven the 
thunders of Sina! are any match for tbe silent thunders 
otCalvary." '' '

,. In 1790 there were only twenty-five post-offices In the 
whole country; and up to 1837 the rates of postage 
were twenty-five cents for a letter sent over four hun
dred miles. '

Life is before you I from the fated road
You cannot turn: then take ye up the load..' 

- Not yours to leave the unknown way.i.:i " ' ■ z
You must go o’er It, meet ye wbat yemay. •. 
Gird up your souls within yon to the deed—■■ 
Angels and fellow-spirits bld you speed 1 ; ;

A terrible earthquake shock, lasting friflijfifty sec
onds, occurred in Spain Deo.' 24th." The: shook v^as 
felt throughout the whole country.'?'Many persons 
were killed, and a large number woundedt hofises', 
were wrecked, and the people panlo-strlcken.‘ Those 
who .escaped injury deserted their homes,(and en- 
camped in the open squares tad. talhe fields,'fearing 
another shock.

There has been an elopement from Northyille, L< L 
This time It was Dm. George M. Terry. wtfli^Wmh'i'x 
Davies’s wife. Had these pe^lebtaAApiiji^^ 
.what howls the press would hayetadiU^

"What la that?" purred an aristocratic 
her favorite Thomas. " I read on the bil 
they are serving rabbit stow." ^?tkrthe 
rabbits, too. are they ?;;-Weil, maytwit 
us a rest, then.”—.y<w. r<^ 

!- “Wbat i» ltaiS*?R^S^ 
sound that you heyryrheiry^ 
'?;Dr.'B^tta;irec 
plain to a little glri 
hlsibeUwhenhef 

; fralw vShtaiibiS 
'throwtthtaitaiadjiii
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ClurUtmMi Fctmvtf or the Bharaut 
Lyoeum. . '

Notwithstanding the weather was very 
stormy on Wednesday evening, Deo. 24th, Wells 
Memorial Hall was packed by the pupils and 
the friends of the Lyoeum. On entering tbe 

- hall the first object to attract the eye was a 
large Christmas Tree, which was loaded with 
gifts for the scholars from the Lyceum and 
tbelr,personal friends. At 8:80 the assembly 
"wak called to order by Conductor J. B. Hatch, 
who stated the object of the gathering and re
turned thanks to all who bo liberally donated 
both money and appropriate articles to make 
our hearts glad. . ;

In speaking of tbe gifts. Conductor Hatch re
ferred to • a bountiful donation of valuable 
books presented to the Lyoeum, and whioh 
were distributed—each pupil receiving a cony. 
The volumes were heartily appreciated. Miss 
Kebecoa Bowker presented three large engrav- 
V1?’ 52mel’ together with other articles. Mr.

: John Churchill gave money and kind words of 
_ cheer. Master Wilcox had a Christmas Card 

for every pupil. . . > :
The entertainment of the evening was opene d 

with a piano solo by Miss A. Hullin, followed 
bv a Christmas selection by Louise’ -Irvine; 
after which recitations were given by Kosle 
Wilbur, Emma Ware, Mabel Roberts, George 
Wilbur, Flossie Cassell and Gertie Rich. Little 
Flossie Butler gave two fine selections, which 
werelpudiy applauded. "Young Banta Claus,” 
personated by Lulu Morse In costume, showed 
the wonderful powers of this young miss. Vo
cal selections were given by Miss Shelhamer 
and a male quartette, composed of Dr. J. A. 
Shelhamer, J. B. Hatch, Jr.,W.F.Rand and 
Master Albert Rand, assisted by Master Eddie.

The feature of the evening was the presenta
tion to Miss Bogie Wilbur of a tiny watch, she 
being the most proficient in obtainlngmoney 
for the benefit of the school. Miss M. T. Shel
hamer received the second prize, which was a 
ellveroake-basket; In choice words she accepted 
the gift, and at once generously placed it in the 
way of being disposed of for the benefit of the 
Lyceum. At 10:80 Louise Irvine recited ” Good 
Night,” and all returned to their homesfeel-

^'' ^^ Wete Pr^^ ^ ^ktostlval
-The following ladles had charge of the entire 

arrangements, and too much praise cannot be 
awarded them, as they worked hard, early and 
late, to make the affair a success: Committee, 
Miss M. T. Shelhamer, Mrs. J. B. Hatch, sen., 
Mrs. E. J. Rand and Mrs. Mitchell.

In closing allow me to wish all the friends of 
the Shawmut Lyceum a “ Happy New Year,” 
also to our sister Lyceum in Cleveland, al
though “ ever so far away,” that is not forgotten.

________ ___A. D.

J. Wm- Fletcher In Bath, Me.
There has been a decided stir created in this 

little city by the presence of Mr. J. W. Fletch
er, the trance-medium. The place has been 
dormant spiritually for several years, and it was 
thought wise to sec what could be done by ob
taining the services of someone who Could ably 
represent the cause. The above-named gentle
man was employed and results awaited. The 
first iSabbath the weather was very inclement, 
but the audiences, though small as to numbers, 
were made up of the very best citizens. The 
lectures embodied a thoughtful presentation of 
thesubjeot and were, withal, bo thoroughly 
Imbued with the spirit of kindness and charity, 
that many who were anxious to find a flaw 
were forced to sew : 11 Well, I cannot find any 

. fault with that.*r The tests at the close were 
simply perplexing, bo complete and absolute 
were they. This was the first seed sown.

To-day, the second and last Sunday of Mr. 
Fletcher’s engagement, every seat was taken 

, intheClty Hall. The Mayor, prominent doctors 
and lawyers and others of influence were con- 

; ’spioucus among the audience. The lectures 
- were of a very nigh order, and it was univer- 
/ .sally acknowledged that they had never been 

.' excelled by anything given there before. In 
- "the evening the interest was intense, and the 

-complete recognition of each test only served 
. > to impress the reality of the claim that ” spirits 
, do return.” ..
i After the lecture Mr. Fletcher WAS "labored 

M4.". r° tomaln longer, as another Sunday no 
.hall in the city would hold the people, but his 

- engagements prevented accepting. any, offer 
we could make. We shall make other efforts 
for thia work here, of which we shall notify 

1 . you from time to time. M; A. Webbteb.
- Bath, Dec, 20th, 1884. ' .

Ladies’Aid Society.
-: - Thejast weekly: social gathering of the year was 
! heldon Friday; Dec.:26th. In the evening Mn. Nellie 
. ; E. Whitney, the materializing medium, gave them one 
. -of her stances. This was not one of her matertaliza- 
’ ,'ttonsfor,forms, but what she designates "light sd- 

‘ . anew for, physical manifestations.’’ It was a very
- succesafuland Interesting affair, and manliestlysplrlt- 

. work, for it was demonstrated clearly that the medi-
. um had no hand in it. a small enclosure, which might 

- be called a cabinet, was very simply arranged on the 
■ । platform; giving a dark; vacant space about the size 

■ of a large chair, in which was placed a tambourine 
' and Mew other things. The medium seated, herself 

front of It, the protection to the rear vacant space 
-coming up about as high as ,the medium’s neck as she: 
sat before it,1 A black apron was hung close up before 
her; covering everything but her bead. Thepbenom- 
ena were then similar to the manifestations of Mr. Kee- 

. ler that Epee Bargant Uked ao well, in arrangement, 
'I thlpki'aTittle Improvement .upon bls. He has peo- 
' pie sitting each Bide of him, aproned all but their 

’ heads, as evidence that Ms hands are not used. In 
. -esohot Mrs. Whitney’s hands was put a spoonful of 

.flour, and from, time to time, after a spell of manifes- 
. ’ ‘ tationsi she showed her hands, the flour undisturbed.

The manifestations were such as required the use of 
> bands; and it was demonstrably certain that her own 
. had not been used, and equally certain that there 
were no Other mortal ones available.

The manifestations‘ began by physical movements 
?; -Md noises in the vacant space; then music by tbe 

tambourine, swung and struck vigorously, u u by 
hands, and sometimes against the medium’s head. 
All could see Its movements; hands were seen which 

vtte- committee, oottld touch. Handkerchiefs were 
asked for, and they, were hung on the apron or pre- 

election to the rear space, sometimes one side ot the 
? ' imedinm’s’ hetid and sometimes the other, and were 

pulled ln out of sight from the inside, until they 
-amounted to about two dozen. The apron was then 

: .Uf^ 'medium - was handkerchlef.bound
‘ . round the.waist and,otherwise,.each ot her hands 
- . boufid and tbe handkerchiefs tied. When her hands 
I ^wSw^^ 
, WtaJPertectiL'evldentiihal herhands:had not-been 

-employed and the wingmust have, been done byin- 
',<>.^iW? hands.- During the hour; that these manifesto- 
;-i;Woh* lasted,. written messages,’ from -time to 'time, 
-. ;.;><i«»)down or more; Were passed out ot the enclosure iwSffetffi^giffimim  ̂
rataBMmffisnstas 

<!&! SiuarMt to even.<M^»i«*«it.v A mM'present,of« 
;.-tamI-BkepU^^^
• : : fVfitiOii*A great many amesTbnt these for demonstrated 

ihonesty.beattheloi iTheymetthe warm approval of 
the whole meeting m being What they claimed tobe— 

' k.’spWt-mWeaWlonx'.'lA^ ^;;: 11 J; W.
• J. .-V.j • •’^'i'^ ha- .' x u -. ■ * • ;<

PhnoSeUa Bjji®*11**1 ^ ^ Reduction, thanka to 
The children were also the recipients ot Christmas 

cards sent by Mrs. Morse. Mr. Lees recited Longfel
low’s beautiful poem," Tbe Children," and afterwards 
an original Christmas poem, Introducing Santa Claus, 
personated In splendid character costume by Mr. F. 
0. Blob, wbo made bls sudden appearance by jumping 
through a large screen on which was painted,"A 
Righto Merrle Christmas to AU I" The children were 
astonished and delighted and made happy by the 
presents received. Then followed Miss Alice Barker, 
" the postmistress," with a few brief remarks, award
ing the prizes offered , by her at the beginning ot the 
year for those writing the most letters: first prize, 
Miss Tillie H. Lees; second,Mrs,Nellie Heywood. 
First prize for children: Flora Collier; second, George 
Collier; third, Anna Colin. At the conclusion of the 
distribution of presents, etc., the floor was cleared, 
when dancing concluded the' programme,’ Prof. Hay
wood ot the Cleveland Dancing Academy and Prof. 
Palmer furnishing excellent music. **•

^™ JH^?^
Each Uno in AcnMHVPS/tvreniy eeuta for the 

Ural and every taaertMa on the anil or eighth 
page and arieen eenter#r each anbeognent in 
tartlon ooihe eaventM Page.

. Special Noticea forty eonta per line, KlnJou. 
each insertion.
Butaeoa Carda thirty eonta per line, Agate, 

each tnaertlon. !-'- -". v • . ”
Notice* in the editorial eoluaana, large type, 

leaded matters arty cent*per Une.
Payment* in all eaaea ln advance.

*F*Advertiaementeto berenewedat continued 
rate* muat be left at onr OHlee before M M. on 
Saturday, a week tn advance ortho date where- 
on they are to appear. T

SPECIAL; NOTICES.

God’s Poor Fund.
. Since our last report we have received tbe following 
sums In aid of tbe destitute poor wbom interested 
spirit-friends bring to our notice for relief:

From Eben. Snow, 110,00; 8, B. Francis, *2,00; Mrs. 
A. J. K„ *1.00; H. D„ *2,00; Charity, *1,00; George 
James, *1,25; J. O. B„ *5,00.

*y A new organization of Spiritualists bas been in
stituted In Chicago, In conformity with the statutes of 
tbe State of Illinois, pertaining to religious societies, 
by which It Is granted all the protection and privileges 
accorded to other sects of religionists, under tbe name 
of "The Chicago Association ot Universal, Badlcal, 
Progressive Spiritualists and Mediums Society." The 
following comprise Its Board of Officers: President, 
Dr. Norman MacLeod; Vice-Presidents, Henry C. 
Strong, Dr. George A. Bishop, Mrs. Lucy O. Hewitt, 
Dr. Martin F. Murphy, Dr. C. Avery, Mrs. H. A. Berry, 
James H. Berry, A. B. Shedd; Secretary, Henry E. 
.Hutchins; Treasurer, Mrs. Nancy M. Moore; Trus
tees, Charles MacGarrahan, Dr. Robert Greer, Dr. 
Samuel Tupper, Emma J. M. Hutchins, Mrs. Caroline 
Piper; Warden, Miss Nellie F. Murphy, to either of 
whom correspondence may be addressed at 48 Green 
street, Chicago.

The Medioo-Chbomopathio College.—The win
ter course of Dr. Babbitt’s Medlco-Chromopathlc Col
lege, embracing Chromopatby (Sun Healing), Magnetic 
Massage, Hydropathy, etc., Is to commence at Vine- 
land, N.J,, on Jan. 13 th. Diplomas conferring the title 
ot D. M. are conferred on those meriting them.

A new clock, warranted to run. for five years with
out either winding or regulation, bas been Invented 
In Europe. The Belgian Government placed one In a 
railway station In 1881, sealed with tbe Government 
seal, and It has kept perfect time ever since.

Dr. F. Im H. W1111S may be addressed No. 
417 Samner Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., until Feb, 
1st Due notice will be given of bis days at the 
Quincy House tbe coming winter. 13w». Ja.8.

Dr. Jas. V. Manslleld, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms, 
83, and 10c. postage, v 4w*.D.18.

Hr. Albert Morton, at his store,*210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply toe demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. Ha solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

I^-A-CTS Magazine.
LIST OF PICTUBEB OF MEDIUMS, LECTURERS, ETC.,

Which we are ready to deliver. Wo have secured pictures 
of the following well-known persons, and bave the promise 
of others, which we shall addM soon as possible;

Mbs. M. E. Williams, Now York City.
Mns. Bertha Fay. Boston, Mass.
Miss Helen Berry. Boston. Mass.
Db. H. B. HtORER, Boston. Mass.
Db. J. V. Mansfield, Boston, Mass.
Mn. John WethehdbeC*Shadows"), Boston, Mass.
Mb. Gkouo»T. Albiio, Boston, Mass.
Mb. George A. Fuller, Dover, Maas.
Mu. Edgab W. Emerson, Manchester, N. H.
Mu. Eben J. Cobb, Boston, Mass.
Mb. Joseph D. btilxs. Weymouth, Mass.
Mb. L. L. Whitlock, Providence, R. I,
These pictures aro taken on 8x10 glass, and are over twice 

aslargeaa regular cabinets. They will be finished In tbe 
best manner, and sent postage tree at the following prices: 
For each picture, without mounting, so cents; mounted on 
thin beveled boards. 75 cents; mounted on thick, gilt-edged 
beveled boards, *1,00. Or, as premiums, your choice as fol. 
lows: To each subscriber, *1,00, one unmounted; for two 
subscribers, *2,00, oneot whom must be anew one, a picture 
mounted on thin beveled board; for three, two of whom 
must be new ones, *3,00, a picture en thick, gilt-edged bev
eled board. These pictures are all of the same quality; 
and the unmounted ones can Demounted by any picture
frame maker as desired, or st any photographic gallery.
i Now, friends, will you help us, and oy subscribing and 
persuading your neighbors to subscribe, put us under obli
gations, as well as securing for yourselves these beautiful 
pictures f

Samples can be seen at the office ot tho Banneb or 
Light, and all advantages gained which can be by address
ing FAUTH PUBLISHING CO.. Box 8900, Boaton,

Will be issued from the Press of Colby * Bleb 
January 7th, IMS,

“SHADOWS”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHERBE^.
The features ot this book are simplicity ot statement— 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
one who claims to have common sense, and presents bls 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It is a book that will be appreciated and valued by Spirit
ualists, and one also that skeptical and Indifferent people 
will read wltb Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being Intelligent and honest. 1

The several chapters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why the author Is a Spiritualist and why 
every one else must bo who believes lu tbe truthfulness ot 
his statements.

BUSINESS CARDS
TUIC D1DED may be found on lib at GEO.P. BOW- I nib rAr til ELL ft CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for it In New York.

TO FOREIGN . BUBS CBIBEBft
The subscription price of the Banner of Light is *3,50 
per year, or *1,75 per Blx months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country embraced in the 
uaiwrBal Postal Union. ' ,

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH FATBOHB.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, wlllact 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Light at fifteen shUUngsi^r year, parties desiring to M 
subscribe can address Mr .Morse at bls office, 201 Euston 
Road, London, N. W., England, when stogie copies 
of the Banner can be obtained at 4d. each: If sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale theBpir- 
itaai and Reformatory Works published hv

COLBY A BIOH.

Messrs. Colby A Blch aro our regular wholesale tad retail 
agents. No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

A full list ct pictures will be published as soon as com
pleted.1  is-Jan. 3.

r.-VHA

CHAPTER

■Oewetonftlfftettitftllutttri^
®o to* Editor ot the BtaMr oL Light: ^’-.^

In wirtoTmlty.with the old-fashioned custom of cele
brating Christmas, but.with somewhat modified ideas 

< -M to its meaning, toe, scholars of the Cleveland Chit 
, -dren’s Progressive I<cenm were regaled on Christmas 

■ evoby a.visit from Banta Claus,1 and;a; good social 
time; "Althougfi the 'donatlons were hot lam to the 

•Christmas tunothls >year, enough was raised to make 
all the scholars substantial presents, and give each of 

■ V them and tbelr friends a< box- of wholesome "knick- 
knacks,"in place of the customary treacherous candy. 
-Great credit Isdue'the purchasing committee for tbe 
■courage they displayed rin making this reformatory 
-change. ■ A/-,Theerenlnirs entertainment commenced with ■ a 

3? short^rogramme, as;.follows; Introductory, piano,' 
, ^L (fiiar&ii.W. Palmer, singing by Lyceum children. 

ATheMarees of thettonduCtor, Mr. Charles lAWatepn; 
^wu.verjr brief,owing to a severe ooldi.""Christmas va’^I?'by the choir; "Old~FolW 

iMfc“«^^ 

ZkstgwCgg^^ speaking ot1 the absent,

ftMHI^Yttmssi 

. i . . aI mjjue^e whichwta'
^tad young, all avBlW  

tofkunbg
gS

aehplefifiwrand

movement# of Mediums and Lecturer*.
(Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 

Monday nigM't mail to Insure Insertion tbo same week. J

J. William Fletcher opened the spiritual meetings 
in the City Hall, Bath, Me.; he also lectured there 
Bunday, Deo. 28th. He Is engaged in Providence, B. 
I„ the Sundays ot January.

Mrs. Wlllls-Fletoher will begin a course of lectures 
in Washington, D. C„ the last of January.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord has been speaking recently In 
Portland, Me., with great success.

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham lectured Nov. 2d and Sth In 
Providence. B. I., to large and Increasing audiences; 
Nov. 10th friends gave ber a reception, which was 
largely attended. Nov. 16th she spoke In East Brain
tree; Nov. 80th In Somerville: and Dec. 21st in New
buryport to a good house, notwithstanding the severe 
storm. She will speak In Newburyport again on Jan. 
4th, and Oamden,N. J., Jan. 8th and 9th. Dec.28th 
she lectured In Worcester, and Dec. 29th in Holden. 
Address No. 1 Allston street, Boston, Mass.

At last accounts Horace M. Blohards was visitlog 
friends at Boobester, N. Y.

" Last week,” says the Saratoga Stnlinel ot the 27th 
nit, ” Mrs. Morse Baker, who remained hereabouts 
alter the previous Bunday’s engagement, visited Mr. 
Van Buren in Greenfield, and spoke to good audiences 
in his parlors on Friday and Saturday evenings." .

Capt. H. H. Brown wishes his correspondents to. 
note the fact tbat bispennanent address hereafter is 
Woonsocket, B. I. He has taken up his residence 
there, and his wife, Fannie M„ will practice,as a clair
voyant physician ahd glve 'slttlnKB, and a portion 'of 
the Captain's'week days will be devoted to healing 
and psychometry. He will make engagements to lec< 
tore as usual, and will attend funerals. He spoke at 
Brockton the 25th, and can be engaged for the last 
three Sundays of January. " ,

Mrs. A. H. Colby lectures the Sundays of January 
in Norwich, Conn. Address care Byron Boardman.

Mrs. Sarah A.- Byrnes acceptably addressed tbe 
Chelsea, Mass., Spiritual Association on Bunday even
ing, Dec. 21st. Fine singing by the Hawthorn Quar
tette made the services additionally interesting.

Nellie J. T. Brigham spoke in the Court of Appeals 
Boom. Saratoga, N. Y., on Monday and Tuesday eVen* 
Ings, Dec. 29th and aoth.

. The Banner of Light. . \ ;■
Not only every Spiritualist, but every Inves

tigator of Spiritualism, should read the Ban
ner of. Light, published in Boston. It is one 
of the cleanest and best-conducted papers in 
the world. Its editor, Mr. Luther Dolby, is one 
of the clearest-headed men and one of the most 
forcible writers to be found anywhere. His 
editorials are all marvels of excellence, and 
show that he Is not only a highly cultured man, 
but exceptionally pure-minded and truthful. 
His writings alone will richly repay any one 
who reads' that paper; The editoribrihhnage- 
ment of the Banneb is not surpassed by any 
paper in the land. It is a .paper that you can 
take and read in your family. Nothing Mwer 
allowed in its columns that would bring a'blfish 
to tbe cheek of the purest maiden.—Tne’ We- 
pendent Pulpit, TFaco, Texas. ; - -

' Our government can no longer be said to be an tt- 
pertment One hundred years of successful existence 
nave established it as a permanent Institution. Thb 
magnificent conduct of the people during tbe late" 
election proves - their patriotism, and tbe wisdom 
of our Constitution. Our immense commercial Inter
ests also furnish convincing proof. We know of no 
better Illustration ot the success attending honorable 
and able business methods than the firm of D. M. Fer
ry & Co., Detroit, Mich., the leading seedsmen of this 
country. From small beginnings, Thirty years ago. 
they have built up their mammoth business by strict 
adherence to their initial principle of furnishing only 
the best seeds obtainable. They offer to sendthefr 
valuable “Annual” free to all who expect to buy seeds

” KF* See advertisement headed 8100,000,000. 
-Nothing succeeds like success. Would like an 
associate in forming companies similar to this 
.in other parts of the United States. 209 Wash
ington street, BopmA, Boston.

: ' New England Malt Co.

i, .JHT.A reliable-trance medium—J. W. Fletoh- 
j9r,$J^mlltonJ2^2^^

? ffir The veteran Bplritnallat and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam,fEsq;, wHTanswer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals; wherever bls 
services , are required.\,Address him .49; Clarendon 
streei.Borton.Mtas. j ;.•

Sabseriptlon*. Received *t thu offiee 
,-Tnji BrriHTUAL’PrrtaiJra. Pnblirtied weekly Inbt- 
^TnnbLivsBranch, 'pablixiied inontily InVurai Sj y! 
#1.00 per Manoni' ’i ; ;>• • -'■'•^•■-;^ v. 'in'?.*. i.:v

idOHT: A jcniriLil demoted to the Hlghertlntereetaof Hu- 
inanity, both Here tad Hereafter. London, Bag. Price 

i’WSil and D A YBBEAX i A'Weekly Journal de
voted to Bplritgellsm. London,1 Eng. Price *2,00 per year,, 
.^T^THtasornlBT. A Monthly Journal ;ta^^ in 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blayeteky, *5,00 per annum.

■AN FBANCUCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON. 210Btockton street, keeps tor sale 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual and Befonna- 
tory Worku published by Colby A Blob,

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho banneb or light. W. H. TEBBY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale 
the Spiritual and Itetormatory Work# published by 
Colby A Blok, Boston. .

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual ane BcIOrraatory Work* publish

ed by Colby * Blob, also the Banner of Light, can be 
found at the office of Ths Trwtk-BMitr, 33 Clinton Place, 
New York City.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB’B BAZAAB, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library and d* pOt for the Spiritual and Liberal 
Bookaand Papera published by Colby A Bleb.

THE world Is growing wiser, and each day brings to light 
new truths and new facts which, added to the great 

chain tbat Is drawing mankind from fogylsm to science, 
makes it absolutely certain tbat knowledge and wisdom are 
to be tbe guiding stars to success.

Tbe great conflict between science and fogylsm Is fiercely 
raging, wltb truth as the constant winner. Truth cannot 
bo crushed. Science Is absolute knowledge, and experi
ence is a noble schoolmaster. On there are founded MAG
NETIC SHIELDS. We present for the consideration of 
the sick and suffering one the great and grand truth tbat 
God bas prepared In the great laboratory of nature a com
pound substance which, when brought in contact wltb tbe 
human body, magnetizes the blood, nils It with tbe vitaliz
ing elements which give life, tone and health.

It has been clearly proven and demonstrated tbat tbo 
blood Is a magnet. It tbls fluid contains Iron in proper 
proportions, and we magnetize tho same, tbe whole organ
ism takes on NEW LIFE, and health follows. At tbls 
season ot tbe year tbe feet should bo kept warm, and tbe 
entire body will take on new tone and tho whole system re
ceive a wonderful vitalizing stimulus. Reader, why not 
send for a pair ot these Maguotlo Insoles? They keep your 
feet warm In cold weather: cause genial glow over the whale 
body, fl a pair by mall, three pairs for *2. to any address. 
Send stamps or currency at our risk. Pamphlet free to any 
address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 0 Central Manic Hall. Chicago, HI.

100 Pont Street. San FrancInco, Cal. J an. 3.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
THE

Spiritualistic Mutual Relief Society 
Of tbe World,

OBGANIZED JUNE, 1884.

gllNOE advertising in these columns, we have received 
) letters ot Inquiry asking for By-Laws and Applications, 
early every State in the Union has been heard from. We 

have received words of encouragement saying press forward 
the great work you have begun. The great worth It will be 
to our people cannot be overestimated. These are words ot 
truth. How can any father and mother better commence 
the new year than by making a sure provision for each other 
and their families? At this small expense (*5,00) all can 
afford to loin us now. Don’t put it oft. Ono dollar from 
each member goes Into the benefit fund (which Is held by 
theoffleersot this Society ih sacred Bust). Not one cent 
ot this fund is spent for any other purpose then to pay bene
fits, as one by one we pass away, we pay tbe benefits to 
those named in the application without any expense to them 
We want the good Tidies and gentlemen In every city and 
town to assist us In this good work hr joining with us them
selves and by advising their friends to do the same good act. 
Those wbo nave time to devote to this work, we will make 
satisfactory arrangements with them, We hope al) who read 
the above will send for By-Laws and Application,

Fraternally yours, j
8. B. HABVEY, Secretary and.Tlreru., 

Jan, 1.—lw* MTTremontStreeLBttaton.Maus.

Spirit Voices?
ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine (32 pages), to bo 

published unde!' Ute auspices ot tbe National De
veloping Circle, on or before January 31st, 1885.

1 GEORGE A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, AssootetdEdltor.
DB. JAMES A. BLIB8, Business Manager.
Terms, invariably in advance, 11,50 pot Snhtlm. Single 

copies 15 cents. Subscription books now open. Prospectus 
now ready, and mailed to any address tree. Advertise
ments 10 cents per Une each insertion—average 7 words bre
vier type to the Une. Special rates for three, six and twelve 
months. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 191 West Con
cord Street, Boston., „ ' ■ lw*—Jan. 8.

SATAN IS COMING!
THOR BALE-THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE.-Oon- 

tents: Millennium, 1890; arrival of the long-anticipated
Jewish Messiah; great financial crisis, 1888; groat war 
throughout tbe entire world, 1888; Batan, tbe chief Anti- 
Christ, time of bls birth, incidents connected with Satan’s 
birth, powers and advance skirmishers, Satan’s Temple, 
Ten Commandments, Satan’s Ensign and inscriptions, what 
Satan says regarding his ensign to all nations, etc. Price, 
250., stamps. Address AUGUST ROHE, St. Paul, Minn.

Jan. 3.-lw* ■• , ~'. V .

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

'rpHEBE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac- 
JL knowledged the best. '-..■ -■

Order direct from his FAOTOBY, Nbw Bedford, M abb, 
Jan. 3.—ly

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
■VTATUBAL tad Educated Clairvoyant Physician. He 
JN tells your disease at sight; reads your life—past, pres
ent and future-tad gives advice on business. Sittings, 50 
cents; Magnetic treatment, *1,00.. »-Hasmost wonderful 
powers to cure Bheumatlsm, Nervous Deblllty, Indigestion, 
Patos ot au kinds, and Weakness in both sexes, without 
medicine., WUI give Sittings and attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit the sick where they 

. reside, attend funerals, or lecture.- Call or address 205 Har
rison Avenue, Boston.' Mass. '98- Defers to the readers ot 
the Banner of LtaHTformanyyears. lwt-JamS.

MRS. A. S.BISHOP, 
"Materializing mediuwwiu bold stances fora 

select few on Mondays and Wednesdays, at 327Tre- 
montstreat, Boston, atSF.M.Alao at 77 Dartmouth street, 
Saturdays, at 8 P.M., Beats may be secured in advance.

Mrs. AbbieM.H. Tyler, 
ZjrrDOVERBT..BOSTON. MtetaphyalealHeallnr. 
O S This method dispenses with all material aid or win
nower, and Is known as the "Mind-Cure." Thore wbo»re 
unwilling to give up drugs are not in a condition to be bene
fited. Office hours from 10 A.W.' to 2p.m., except Batur- 
days, , ________ Jan. 3.

^Healing by Transmission 
■WITHOUT presence. Personi at -a distance can be 
W ; reached, benefited and, cured without leaving tbelr 
araim^w^® 
ton street, Boston. ’ ?^W.- lw*-J*n. 3, ■

V FRED CROCKETT, ■ 
-VTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN tad Medium, gives Sittings 
JM. dally. 123 Wert Concord street, Boston.
•< Jen. L-iw^Jils—

i F«r8«Ie^^- & For Sale at thu Offices ; < . „ ■ 
3 Facts. ; A Monthly Magarino. Published in Boston. 

^WWJffi 

Sf1^^

^ <; JOHN BISHOP, I
TLTAGNETIO HiALEBsM Tremont street, Boston.
-IxL Bote rentes given. W UI visit patients. Nocure, nofee.

Smts, N. Y. 60 cent# per annum. : Single coplea io cents. -

fan. fob,Tmxxkkxb. PabUslied.weekly In Atlanta, 
•i'BUMSCODlCL 8cents." v-

osormbAL JotnurAL.^tMtaad: 
prio*8c«it*Hreopy.*l,»pery«»r.-

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
■ZllVESthroughth'e Medluidiblnof MBS; J.O. JONES, 
l VT M2 State street, Brooklyn; -N.Y. ' : 4w*-J*n. 3.

1 TiTAGliETI8T,;'No. 831'Shawmut Avenne/Bbsten, cor-' 
.JyJLiierUpton street. Office hours:* a.m1 to 8r;it.Tre*t- 
;®S!S!E!l5L-J£181!Ell!!SS!!!tlj^LJ^

rpBOF. BEABSE, Astrologer, 2B9 Meridian st, 
,‘JC-f.Eait Boston; M*>e. .Yonr whole lite written,’horoscope 15^®»»

:stamR*M Aour of birth if Poeslble.' - * •'J lw*T-J*n. L

:V%«AMFRAN0i8CO. ; '
Bt^&K^
XNOv. IL-lrtt. ri'.-.:. '?4ft':

$150,000,000
ABE INVESTED IN THE MALT BUSINESS IN 

THE UNITED STATES.
Nothing Succeeds like Success.

Big fish begin to bite, sold 125 shares 
SATURDAY AT f!5 FOR 8100 SHARE. Jan. 1st 

will be #20. We tblnk It will bo lldu Inside ono year.
Full size machine, costing f iooO, will make as much Malt 

by our new process as a Malt House costing *30,000. Over 
250 stockholders. Nothing more profitable than this fora 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENT.

About 0,000,000 bushels of Malt are made annually In the 
New England States. This Company nets 15 cents per 
bushel; this means over 200 per cent, profit. Pure Malt 
and pure Beverage for a National Drink.

Call and examine large machine, or address J. W. FREE, 
President, and rend for Malt Book and particulars. Lady 
Agent, 600 Tremont street, in shoe store.

900 'Washington SkOft, Boom A, Boston.
Jan. 8, 

Sood Annual 
3POXX 1805, 

INVALUABLE TO ALL,

"WILL be mulled EDEE to all applicants, and to ous- 
V V tomorsot last rllLL year without ordering it. It 

contains Illustrations, prices, descriptions and directions 
for planting all Vegetable and Flower Beede. Baiba, etc. 

D. M. FERRY & CO,,™l 
Jan. 8.-0teoT

MBS. E. MoNEIL, 
BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT 

and

TEST MEDIUM,
48 XaftYxrr exx.ee> Street, 

(Near corner of Dartmouth street and Columbus Avenue,) 
BOSTON  ̂MASS.

HAVING located herself pormaaontly In Boston, at the 
above address, Mna. McNeil wifi bo pleased to re
ceive the calls of those desiring to consult a first-class me

dium.
Mbs. McNeil will hold no public circles, but will ar

range with families or parties of friends for
x’lix-vjajrjn oxxaoxiXjs,

Either at their own homes, or In her parlors.
Note.—Mbs. McNeil desires to call tho attention of 

sufferers to the fact tbat she possesses Infallible remedies for 
St. Vitus Dance, Neuralgia, Burns and

Scalds, Eczema, Tetter, and Kin
dred Skin Diseases.

Consultation free. Nocure, nopay. Officehours, 10 A.M. 
to 5 p.m. Evenings by special engagement. lw*-Jan. 8.

CONTENTS
DECEMBER NUMBER

Editorials.—Development; Premiums to Subscribers. 
Materialization and Dematerialization under Test Condi

tions. Mr. E. A. Bracket, Boston, Mass.
Matter Passing Tbrougb Matter. Mr. John Wetherbee, 

Boston, Mass.
Three Materialized Forms Talking French. Mr. L. L. 

Whitlock. Providence, B. I.
From a Theological College to Spiritualism. Mr. Albert 

F. Pease, Saratoga, N.Y. ,
Observations at a Materialization Stance at Denver, Col, 

Mr. Fred. Anderson, Balt Lake City, Utah.
Materialization In London.
A Spirit Communication given by a Dying Child. Mrs.

Amelia Morse, North Ashford, Conn.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Letter from Dr. H. B. Storer.
Letter from Mr. J. F. Jeaneret. 
New York Button Light.
Proceedings of the Society ot Psychical Research.

Single copies 10 cents. 91,00 per year.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.
Jan. 3,—is ________________________________________

Vitalic Stimulation
A ND ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TREATMENT restores 

XX vitality and renewed life to any part of tbe system treat
ed. Vltallzlngthescalp, prevents the balr from falling off or 

-turning prematurely gray: cures dandruff, and produces a 
luxurious head of hafr. We guarantee to do this or we will 
refund the money. We also guarantee upon the same terms 
to cure Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sol
atia, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Spinal Weakness, Kidney 
Troubles, Ac, We treat by Magnetic Manipulation tad 
HUl’s Patent Magnetic Brush and appliances. These are 
made for any partof the body, and neon- fall to afire. They 
are the only appliances made containing permanent mag
nets. We send the appliances to any part of the United 
States post-paid on receipt of tbe retail price, after having 
previously been Informed of the nature of the complaint. 
Bend postal for Circulars. Address, DB; BELCHES, 178 
Tremont street, Boom 23, Borton, Mass. lw-—Jan. 8.

DR. J. O. STREET,
MAGHKTO-EI^CTMO ANUBOTAinCPHYlI^^

STUDENT OF
OOOTTXaY U*Ort.CJXl»

AND METAPHYSICIAN.
OfBcc, OM Beacon atreeL near Treanont Hoaae. 

Beaton. Hours: from9A.M. totr.M. Willvlsltrntlente.
Dec. 20.-8W1S- -

"^WILluTUWf^HrrDWAJC^  ̂
T39Y0H0METBtBTand Boer, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
£• Haler. No. U James, corner East Newton street. 
Boston, -Treatment ot “Nervous Casee’’ a-:specialty 
Electricity' applied. Office hours 10 to 41 Sundays ex-: 
cejted.^ Private lessons given In "Psytffiomctty.” ' • '■ 

■^~¥wlr^^
SJJ£r*?Jn?“*iM - HtooSS

^^^^w

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

I.-INTRODUCTOBY.
Giving In a familiar manner the Gen
esis and Exodus ot there chapters, 
which have been somewhat arbitrari
ly called *' Bbadows. ’ ’ .

II.-ITS BAIBON D’ETRE.
A substitute for faith. The Bible a 
sealed book without It; with It, a ra
tional one.

III.-THE GATES AJAB. .
Explaining why tho writer is a Spirit
ualist, and why obliged to bo one,

IV.-FIIiST INTERVIEW WITH SPIR
ITS.

Its permanent entrance Into tbe au
thor's mortal life. Details of tbo In
terview.

V.-LIFE’B AFTERNOON.
The Dawning Light seams to be a 
boon or consolation to advancing 
years—an ontenslvo claim.

VI.-1NDEPENDENT 8LATE-WRIT- 
ING.

Anolaborato description ot an'oxperl- 
onco under tho most rigid conditions.

VII.-PHENOMENA WITH COLCHEB- 
TER. '

Thoughts on sensuous phenomena, 
and Illustrations from experience.

VIII.-PHAUTOMATIC TABLE-TALK. 
Being an article Illustrative of the 
subject In general.

1X.-EPE8 SARGENT.
Some description of him. Experience 
he and tho author have bad together, 
Joseph Cook.

X.-ON LEANNESS OF THOUGHT. 
The deficiency Is made up by tbe sen
suous proof of a spiritual source.

XI.-PBO-8PIBITUAL18M.
An article written tor and published 
in tho Nodical.

X1I.-HOME MANIFESTATIONS.
Giving a brief accountot phenomena 
which are both “bottom facts" and 
“startling facts."

XIII.-SEEB8HIP AND CLAIRVOY
ANCE.

Giving an accountot phenomena with 
an Intelligent and sometimes a pro
phetic basis.

XIV,-SUBJECTIVE APPARITIONS. 
A visit ot consolation whore tbo con
soler got consoled.

XV.-EMELINE’S APPARITION.
Other “whiteladles" besidetbeana 
ot Avenel related by Sir Wujtyr Bcptfj,

XVL-IDENTIFICATION OP SPIBIT0. 
■TbsSsgoot OdlWMo^turnsMoM- 

Ing to promise.

XVII.-UNKNOWN QUANTITIES. 
Primo factors. Philosophical mus
ings on human happiness.

XVIII.-ALLEN DOLE. 
A reliable family tradition that 
amounts to a personal experience.

XIX.-1NDIAN SPIRIT INFLUENCES. 
What the subject suggests, and a sup
plement ot poetry. Astronomical.

XX.-A WAYSIDE SKETCH.
An entertaining sketch that will All up 
some deficiencies In tbe course of these 
“Shadows."

XXI.-MATTEB AND SPIRIT. '
Ot Intercourse with spirits. Some 
conditions worth knowing. Illustra
tions. Sealed letters.

XXII.-A PENUMBRAL SKETCH. 
An afternoon with tbe spirits. A de
parted friend returns from over tho 
river and owns up. I

XXIII,-MATEBIALIZATION.
Affirmations. Critical comments, 
Illustrative experiences.

XXIV.-CUI BONO?
Wbat is the good of it all. even ad
mitting it to bo true? Tbe answer 
self-evident,

XXV.-PBEVISION. 
Containing some thoughts on prophe
cy-critical and illustrative. .

XXVI.-DETACHED THOUGHTS. 
Conclusions on several interesting 
and important points.

XXVU.-THE BOSTON OUTLOOK.
Thoughts tbat tbe locality suggests to 
a Spiritualist. : . : /

In ono volume ot 233 pages, handsomely bound in cloth^ 
beveled boards, with portrait of author, . ■':.' : < ’.

Price9135, postage free. .' /
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ' /

DB. STOBER’S OPINION OF

FACTS Premiums!
Mn. L. L. Whitlock: Dear friend, accept my thanks 

for the very superior photograph of myself, just received. 
“ As faceansweroth to face in a glass," thia tnlrror-Uke 
reflection enables me to see myself as other# ;sm me If 
your artist shall be as fortunate in catching the Uneamenta 
of other mediums and lecturer* as he has been with mine, 
the premiums which you otter will constitute very trrtererte 
tog and valuable mementoes ot many ot the best-known 
workers to Spiritualism, The size of tbe plcturelglanrar 
than I expected, being nearly two and two-thlrdS'laruer 
than tbe ordinary cabinet photographs, and, therefore. ■ 
well adapted for framing. Your own high appreclatloao^ 
mediumship, your uniform courtesy to all luedtorn*. ami 
the fairness and just consideration with whlehYaalonrt 
nailst you treat the entln> fraternity, shoffid eiffit ttate 
efforts to securing tor the Ptett magazine the law drew, 
latlon which It* merits deserve. a* «<> wreu

VAHy01?7^.®11^ desire my picture, I-advise them to get It by subscribing for Factt. ~<".^~w
Ycursffaternally, H. B; Btorxb.

Jan. 8. »
###»w^-? ■ 

BY MISS EDITH'.WILLIS, i 
Daughter of Dr. F. Ik H. suid LarveM-Wmia.

jteR^^^^Joy; Fireside Dreams;-To the Straw to aHorae-Car-X:

™Kl&j®uSsSlW^^tea To&. D. Fu TwswUowsIlwES'; VfiSSwI^

The Use of SpiritualiB:
Editor?durtB^Ynty-*^1

don.Eng,; aUdaul
Being a Lttte* Mdressed’WfCle 

.’JWegSBa^SW*1-'

,Forra£^WLBY°*^IOH<?
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Sdtssafle giprtnunt
Pablle rree-Oirele Meetlnga 

xroheld»ttboBANNEB OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 
^Htormerly Montgomery Place), every Teas day and 
¥mdatB?sbnoon. The Hall (wblch la used only tor 
SmsofunceMwlll be open at 2 o’clock, and services com- 
SJSSJatSo'clock precisely, at which time the doors will 
£ Closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion ot the 
edance. except In case 01 absolute necessity. The public 
°lleOMosawei"p’ubnsbed under tbe ebove heading Indi- 
MU tbatsplrfte carry with them theolraractertstlceol tholr 
airthmte co tbat boyond-whether tor good or evil; that 
Sow who pass trom the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. W e ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comport with his orher rea
son. All express as much ot truth as they peroelve-no 
“w-'lt Is our earnest desire that those wbo mar recognise 
themessagesot tbelr splrlt-frlends will verity them by In- 
rormlna us of tho f#ctfor publication* ,&turil flowers upon our Clrclo-Room table ere grate- 
ftUWanpreclstsd by onr angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
doiiauons of such from the friends in earth-ufe who mar 
feel that It li a pleas are to place upon tbe altar of Bplrltual- 
**5H^Wo°hwlt»esuHablo written questions for answer at 
these stances from *11 parts of the country.

[Miss Shelhamer desires It distinctly understood that she 
elves no private sitting! at anytime; neitherdoes she re- 
oelvo visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.) .
n- Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of the 

Fannsr shouldnotheaddressed to the medium in anycaae.
LBWIBB. WILSON, OAafrmais.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THUOUGn THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mb* 31. T. Nlielhnmrr.

learning, and is finally in a condition to enter 
college, where his education will be finished, so 
the spirit first expresses itself through mortal 
life and there gains its first rudimentary Ideas 
of existence, gathering experience after, expe
rience—which are so many lessons for the soul 
—it- passes on gradually, gaining knowledge, 
until It becomes qualified or ripened sufficient
ly to enter the spiritual world, there to take 
upon itself higher studies, enter broader fields 
of investigation and learning, press on, day 
after day, through grade after grade of knowl
edge, until It becomes what wo may call a ma
tured and perfected being.

Benefice.
I desire to express a few thoughts from your 

platform. My special purpose is to correct a 
misapprehension concerning my Identity which 
1 see arising in the minds of certain readers of 
the articles which I am at present giving 
through the columns of tbe Banneb of Light. 
It matters not to the public who 1 am—It is all 
sufficient for my purpose if what I have to give 
in relation to the spiritual world and the con
ditions attending the development of spirit, 
creates Interest enough in tbe minds of my 
readers to awaken tholr thought and inquiry 
upon the subject. But 1 cannot brook false 
representations, and rather than seem to be 
other tban what I am—though the misconcep
tion of my personality be a high compliment to 
me—I come to say I am neither one of tbeemi
nent divines whose separate names have been

veal to me that I am a conscious, living soul, 
capable of going forward constantly and gath
ering up new truths. „

Those spiritual intelligences who return to 
aid humanity in its search for truth drop their 
few words, or their silent influence, right into 
the heart—just as you drop apple-seeds into old 
mother earth. You do not gather up nor dig 
tbe soil away and expose tbem to the sunlight, 
but leave them safely covered, trusting them 
to Him wbo rules all life, knowing tbat as the 
apple-seed germinates and grows, gaining pow
er day by day, so tbe truths of immortality will 
germinate and grow.

It may take months for some seeds to sprout 
in some soil, and it may take years for the 
truth to grow in some human hearts. But event
ually truth will triumph, and make itself felt. 
All knowledge that comes to mortals from the 
higher life is immortal in its fruitage.

To my friends in this city and elsewhere, I 
bring my love and my sympathy. To each and 
every one whom I knew, who loved me, I bring 
my greeting. I assure them I am in harmony 
with them, and endeavoring to bless their lives. 
The spirit of truth is forcing its way into their 
hearts, and will ere long make itself under
stood, revealing the light and glory of the 
heavens.

Ohrfriends, I would that I could stand in 
your midst once more, thrilling your souls with 
immortal truths, bearing messages of good cheer 
from the higher life, and giving you tbe assur
ance that the grave has lost its Victory, and 
death forever parted with its sting. Ezra S. 
Gannett.

[Given Dec. Olli. 1SM. ami published In advance by request 
at the Controlling Intelligence.]

Invocation.
Oh I thou who art the Light ot our way, tliou who 

art the Soul aud Source ot Love and Wisdom, nnd ot 
all Goodness, thou whoso words are written In tho 
shining orbs above our heads, and whose lessons are 
taught In the tiny grains ot sand beneath our feet, we 
worship thee In spirit and In truth. We recognize our 
relationship to thee, and, knowing that thou art all 
goodness, all power, nil Intelligence, we aspire and 

ope to grow like thee, and attain to thy attributes 
through tlio process ot progression.

Webear to thee this hour our offerings ot thanks
giving and praise; we lay them upon thine altar, trust- 
wgtlr.it they will be as sweet incense before thee. 
Not In hlgh-soundltig words do we praise thee; not 
with tinkling cymbals would wo come before thee, 
but with earnest hearts, with prayerful souls, desir
ous of receiving Instruction and light.

Oh I our Father, may we go forth determined to do 
our duty In the battle of life; may we press forward, 
anxious each day to profit by the experiences which 
thou hast assigned us, to labor faithfully and well for 
thee and for the unfoldment of our Interior beings. 
May tho knowledge come to us that as we labor faith
fully, as wo still press onward, determined to do our 
duty and to follow the best light which Is before us, 
wo may gain nnd grow through the discipline, so 
as to come nearer to thee and become more like thee 
and thy angel ones. We would come Into association 
and harmony with dear ones from the Immortal life, 
we would grow In sympathy toward them, we would 
receive Instruction and comfort from tbelr lips, we 
would be receptive to their bright, uplifting Influence, 
so as to bo fitted to walk and talk with them and to 
understand more of tlieo and ot thy laws. Amen.

QueHtioiiH nn<l Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By N. F.] I notice in tbo Message 

Department of Oct. 18th, the second message, I 
think, the spirit wishes to reach apery dear 
friend, a Bister; but tho communicating spirit 
does not know where that friend is; site thinks 
in California, but does not know for certain. 
Is it possible for dear friends who have been a 
part of our life, as in tlio case named, to so for
got us as not to know in what part of earth we 
live ? I had supposed that " the spirit immor
tal shall find its own.”

Ans.—Dear friends who pass to the other 
life, physically speaking, never forget you; but 
it is possible tbat their conditions may be such 
that tliey will be unable to follow your move
ments and to come in contact with you. Tho 
friend on earth who leaves you for a distant 
Sort does not necessarily forgot you because ho 

as no means of communication with you or of 
ascertaining whore you may bo found; ills lovo, 
his sympathy, his memory for you may bo fully 
alive in tbo present as they over have boon in 
tho past. Let our spiritualistic friends remem
ber, for those truths have frequently been taught 
them, that mortals often create conditions by 
and through which spirits are unable to come 
to them. It is possible for one on earth to be
come so surrounded by magnetic conditions, 
by inharmonious associations and by other cir
cumstances, as to prevent his dearest spirit- 
friend from coming into direct contact with 
him. If tliat individual moves to a distant 
point, tho love of tlio spirit will follow him in 
memory and sympathy, yet the spirit itself per
sonally may not bo able to trace his movements 
or to ascertain the precise point where he may 
bo found. Tids is especially so with those mor
tals who understand nothing of Spiritualism, 
and the necessity of creating harmonious con
ditions for tho return and presence of tbelr 
spirit-friends. Again, a spirit-friend may bo 
able to go with you to a distant point, we may 
say California; this spirit may come into direct 
contact with you so as to bo present in your 
private apartment, to ascertain to an extent 
your movements and what you are engaged in; 
but while that spirit magnetically may come 
into personal rapport with you, he may not 
know, externally speaking, what city you are 
in, upon what street you are located, or in what 
particular point you are interested; these are 
arbitrary external matters, belonging to physi
cal life alone, and unless the spirit is very fa
miliar in returning to mortal life, and under
stands fully the psychological laws of medium- 
istio control and association, he may not un- 
destand those external points, although he 
may be in close contact with you.

Q.—[ByE. J. Stout.] Are not tbo souls In
habiting all human beings on this earth be
gotten and born by and of tbo spirit, in tho 
spirit-world, just as all human beings are be
gotten and born in this world ?

A.—No. Spirits who take possession of a 
physical organism on earth, in order to gain 
tho experience and discipline of mortal exist
ence, are not begotten and born in our spirit- 
world under such conditions as are the ohil-

I ascribed to me. . , ,
Many long years ago—before doubtless most 

of those present saw the bRl't—I resided in 
Now England’s good old ” Granite State. Edu
cated at college in the severe discipline and 
studies of tho legal profession, I received a 
course of mental training which perhaps con
tributed largely to tho development of my stu
dious nature, and certainly rendered me valu
able service for my later career, both on earth 
and in tho spirit-world. I concluded not to 
practice at the bar, for the irregularities of so 
many pettifogging quibblers for the law dis
quieted and disgusted me. And comparatively 
early in life I forsook my native State to take 
up my abode in the South. I never returned 
North to live, but passed away some years ago 
in Kentucky. Therefore, those who are now 
inquiring of me will readily perceive that I am 
neither a Channing, a Pierpout nor a Starr King 
—although 1 am happy to know and associate 
with each of those grand souls.

When Spiritualism first announced itself to 
tho people of this country, it provoked great 
excitement and comment. Learning of tho now 
claimant for thought and attention, I devoted 
my time and investigation to what 1 deemed 
would prove ft mighty subject; for I felt tbat 
if its claims could do proven sound, it would bo 
of grandest importance to humanity. I traveled 
to a point where 1 could pursue my investiga
tions and ascertain the truth or fallacy of the

dren of earth. Those spirits whom you see 
moving around you, encased in tlieir garbs of 
flesh, have had a preexistence. We affirm this,, 
because we have seen spirits, previous to their 
becoming invested with a mortal organism—we 
can scarcely call them individualized, as their 
characters are not developed, and they appear 
to be beings of immaturity, of inexperience. 
We are taught in our spiritual world that all 
spirits are a part of the groat Soul of Life, off
shoots, so to speak, from that great centre of 

■ being; tbat they become invested with form, 
and for a time, be it long or short, according to 
circumstances, they remain, as it were, In a 
state of quiescence, sufficiently conscious and 
active to desire an experience and discipline 
upon tbis planet. When proper conditions are 
afforded these spirits they become mortals, 
passing through a physical birth, and the after 
discipline of physical life. They pass out from 
this exlsterice matured and developed splrits—. 
that is, individualized beings; even though they 
pass out In Infancy their contact with matter 
and the . positive experiences of outward life 
give them an impetus which helps to develop 
their force, of character, and to stamp them with 
the Immortal seal of individuality. : 1: 11 ’

QA-Will this not be the part our spirits will 
play in the great future, after we are joined’ to 
our spiritual counterpart in the spirit-world-?- 
pr, In other words, are not spirit-children born 

• in the spirit-world expressly for the purpose of 
taking on mortality and gaining earth-ex perl-

A.—No f spirits are no more born In the spi r-’ 
Itual world for tho express purpose of being 
Impelled info earthly life, tbi take tip the expo-' 

. rlence3 of matter, than does the little child of ‘ 
earth appear behind the . walls of a college of 
academy ,before be makes his' advent in the 

- ;1 Pomary schools of,learnings ” We pontend that 
"7' H“B mottal existence Is the first grade of expo- 

.. rlehce rind unfoldment for tbe advancing spirit.
“JWuld certainly be out, of place;for such a’ 
sax"M^e.bora-in.the jplrltuaLSirdrid, but- 

• r/IS?*^ by iUtbe .conditions OF Mpiritual life, 
‘‘■li^^®11 .^^.y^ & ekpressIaeM'-through 

^^JteJf^SS^'a^ownward oyor

i^WW *W firit eriW,tbfrzr'^ 
d^fTO^t®^ ^^"“ltoentary ff’^»^ Of

rumors I bad hoard. 1 became thoroughly sat
isfied as to tho truth of Spiritualism, and noth- 
ing could remove that conviction from my 
mind. My beloved ones could not see the truth 
as it appeared to me, and I never attempted to 
bias or mold their opinions, for I know that, 
like myself, they could only gain knowledge 
through personal experience. lWj--

I affirm tbat it is a great boon to bo allowed 
a long term of earthly life, nnd that wben ono 
becomes an octogenarian he has passed through 
a discipline that gives him ft grand start upon 
tlio road of eternal advancement. I was privi
leged to remain on earth through a long series 
of experiences: and 1 know that my length of 
years here prepared me for the eternity of life 
there.

Allow mo to add, in connection with the reply 
to your third question, tbat although it is not 
tbe office mid especial function of spirits to 
propagate their race in order to supply earth 
with inhabitants, it by no means follows that 
there are no sympathetic, harmonious family 
relations and associations, no home'oircles, no 
congenial surroundings for tho spirit passing to 
the Higher Life. Tho family relation still ex
ists in the spirit-world, where it is established 
in harmony, and founded upon the law of love. 
Spirits blend in sympathy—this union of con
geniality between two souls completely adapted 
to each other will never bo sundered'; It is 
based upon tho law of the spirit, and is irrevo
cable; its association is a perfect blending of 
thought, of sympathy, of aspiration; and it 
finds its happiness and its power in its own in
herent strength.

Spirits have homes, occupations and hopeful 
plans. And I assure your querist that eternity 
is none too lengthy for a spirit who desires to 
unfold in grandeur of character, develop in 
strength of intellect, and to press on toward a 
full completeness of being. Spiritual life is 
free and natural. I cannot conceive of an un
natural existence, for Ho wbo plans and de
signs all worlds, and all systems of life, ever 
works in accordance with law. And ho who is 
himself in harmony with life and its conditions 
will find himself amid harmonious relationships 
in tbe spirit-world.

I felt obligated to make the statement I have. 
I bring a blessing of love to one who will read 
my message, and who is as dear to me as a son. 
I give blessings always to those dear ones who 
aro bound to my life by tho tender ties of har
monious relationship; they do not Bee the light 
of the spirit, but it is guiding their footsteps to 
the immortal world.

You may simply call me “Benefice.”

Report of Public Stance held Novelli, 1884.
Ezra S. Gannett.

Tho entire universe is a great storehouse of 
knowledge, and every manifestation of natural 
law is a lesson to humanity. The countless 
orbs of light, marching in ceaseless, eternal 
splendor, sing the everlasting song of life. The 
very grains of sand beneath our feet—each one 
adjusted to its proper place and doing its own 
work—speak a lesson of usefulness to humani
ty. The tiny apple-seed dropped in tho ground 
springs up and pushes its way with energy 
through tlio crusty covering that Mother Earth 
has provided, sending out its shoots, and at last 
becomes a magnificent tree, which in turn 
bears noble fruit, in which are hidden tiny 
seeds, potent with fructifying life, impart
ing a lesson of great truth, for reveals to you 
that within the little seed is the eternal ener
gy tbat supplies worlds with motion and pow
er; tbat supplies humanity with all its anima
tion and life; tbat gives unto all things the 
force which in itself Is a manifestation of the 
divine power. Therefore as the tiny seed is 
productive of so much life and fertility, so 
Truth, being dropped In little morsels, little 
fragments, into tbo soil of humanity, the human 
heart, will send forth its shoots, which in turn 
will bear fruit for the future, having within it
self the potentiality of future life and of future 
revealments.

This is a glorious world. In every manifesta
tion of natural law governing it we may read 
a noble lesson. We may learn lessons of the 
stars and tbelr matchless splendor, of the blade 
of grass which speaks of eternal goodness, atjd 
of all things which reveal flashes of immortal 
life. Scientists may declare that all of life, tbe 
origin of being, Is explained In one word—law—. 
but they are unable to reveal to ub the nature 
of xhat law, Its source and its power,: I

But I can assure them that this very law, 
this very power-and force which they cannot 
penetrate or understand, is, itself the mani
festations of that grand, infinite Source of Life 
and Power which shows intelligence on every 
band, revealing to thoughtful minds evidences 
of design. •- —.Ajre -. ■■ - ■ «---.-:“;-' ■.■ ■ •? ■'
I bring to mortal understanding what appeals 

tomaas evidence of eternal life, of eternal and 
immutable goodness pit matters not whether 
it be called God? Jehovah;’ Lord .or King; it 
matters not to me whether : It be Riven an ab
stract name or whether It be so nameless that 
man cannot speak of it as anything .but a force: 
fomymindit is the universal light .’that illu
minates all space, that floods humanity with a 
radiant splendor, and comes In waves of power, 
bearing, mankind upon its infinite bosom up to 
a thorough understanding of itself, a knowl
edge of life, law arid of divinity. ,• i, /■ / ’ ' • 
-•.Friends, coming from the Immortal world to. 
give ion/greeting, L feel thrilled with the 
knowledge that 1 am an immortal spirit, that I 

; have. Within my soul the < power of Manifesting 
thtougtoiaiatter junto those 'whh jare AtWl eh- 
cfttedln-nwrtal-flesh, that '.LhAvesolved'the 
MJ^MtfjaiwS^'l^^
W JrttMnMy owja-betofctooitotfti^

Clarence Marshal!.
[How do you do?J I’m very well, sir, but I 

do n’t know you, and I do n’t know that man 
who has just stepped out. He looked pretty 
Sood, and I ventured to ask him if I might take

is place. He very kindly made way for me, 
and I am much obliged to him, I'm sure, for 
I 've been round here three or four times within 
a year or two,' and tried to get in. Wei), some- 
times I did see tho awfullest lot of old fogies 
standing round. I beg their pardon if I seem 
to be disrespectful, but think they were. Some 
of them were interested, yet they appeared as 
though they didn’t know where they were; 
wbat they were hero for, or what they intended 
to do now they had got here—and all the same 
they did n’t want to let a fellow like me have a 
bit of a chance. I suppose they've had tbelr 
say: I didn’t seem to seo any of that kind of 
people here to-day, so I thought perhaps I 
might get a chance to step in.

My name 1b Clarence Marshall. I was only 
twenty years old wben I took a step higher. 
It was just like going up another step; that’s 
all there was about it; but I don’t think I’m a 
bit better than I was wben here. I’m certain
ly sure I have n't grown much larger. I do n’t 
know just exactly bow long I’ve been gone; I 
think it is three or four years. I’ve been round 
looking after things pretty lively since then.

I have an uncle, George Marshall, who lives 
In Des Moines, Iowa. My object In coming 
hero is to get to him if I can, because he be
lieves that spirits can come back, and none of 
my other people believe a word of it. I did n’t 
when I was here. Uncle George used to talk 
to us, used to have some pretty good harangues 
with my father, and father always shut down 
on him with the great covers of the Bible, so to 
speak; tbat is, he always brought the old book 
up, you know, as a kind of a standing argument 
against Uncle George’s ideas about tho other 
life. Then Uncle George would turn round 
and tell him there was no use for him to take 
that book as a guide against Spiritualism, be
cause it was full of that kind of religion; And 
so they bad it 1

I did n’t care much about it, ono way or the 
other. I didn’t believe spirits could come 
back. I couldn’t see them; I never heard 
them, and I did n’t seo what they wanted to be 
poking round hero for. I know I used to tell 
Undo George not to lot those ideas run away 
with his brains, because I thought he was a 
pretty smart kind of a man. I’m telling you 
this, because my undo knows it is true,mud I 
want him to think that Clarence is talking.' , .

When Iwas sick ho came to see ine; he did' 
come a long ways, too. and I just appreciated 
his kindness. He talked to me: he said I was

I bate come back to answer the thoughts that 
crowd upon her at times when she is alone; and 
to tell her that I look somewhat as I did when 
I was with her, only a little; more mature, a 
little fuller in form and feature, not so attenu
ated as when I was here, and perhaps just a 
shade older; tbat 1 know what Is taking place 
with her very often, not always, but frequent
ly. and do visit the old home and know just 
what she and Frank are doing. ,

I bave met my father in tbe spirit-world, and 
we are together. I knew him at once wben I 
passed out. I was a little girl wben he died. I 
remembered blm perfectly. Tbe moment I 
saw him on the other side I fully recognized 
him and went to meet him.

I want to bring my love, and say that all the 
beautiful things I bad here I appreciated, and* 
I do now; they were lovely, but they were 
nothing compared to what I have had In the 
spirit-world. Sometimes, here, I felt an influ
ence stirring within me. I did n't know what 
it was, but 1 was mediumistio; and sometimes 
I could feel touches all over my head and 
shoulders, then a great wave of power sweeping 
over me. and I fell as though I could do many 
things if I only tried. I used to tell my mother, 
and she thought I was a strange girl. She was 
afraid I studied too hard, that I needed a 
change, so she sent mo away to some friends, 
and tbere 1 caught the cold which gave me a 
dlphtheretic trouble that carried me off—only 
it didn’t exactly carry .me off, because I re
mained with my mother all the same.

My name Is Winifred Means. I never was 
called Winifred in my life; my mother and 
friends always called me Winnie, except some
times my brother Francis would call me “ Fred.” 
Because I was his companion, I suppose ho pre
ferred the masculine name to the feminine. I 
would retort by calling him Fanny, though his 
name was Frank or Francis.

My mother’s name is Mary Eleanor Means. I 
lived in Buffalo, N. Y. I not only send my love 
to my mother and tb my brother, but to all my 
friends, to my school-day friends, and tho com
panions who were so dear to me. 1 wish I could 
tell them all about my new life, and have them 
realize that I can come to tbem, and make my
self known.. Why I I want every one whom I 
ever knew to understand this truth, because it 
is so beautiful, and I shall try earnestly to 
bring them a knowledge of what I have gained 
in tho spirit-world.

My father sends his love, and desires to be re
membered to old associates. He wishes my 
mother to realize that he comes to her, to guard 
and care for her, and desires my brother Frank 
to feel that his father is a guiding power, and 
lends bis influence to him in his pursuits, his 
plans and ambitions; he hopes to bo able to 
bring him the power to outwork all that he de
sires to accomplish.

going to the other life—the spirit-world, he 
called it. Well, I didn’t believe I was. I 
thought I was going,.to got well, nnd [didn’t 
pay much attention to his words. But he want
ed me to promise him I would como back and 
see him. I said: "I don’t believe I can do it, 
if I go, and I don’t intend to go very soon, bo 
you’ll probably be coming back to me first." 
But I was mistaken, you see—because Uncle 
George is in the body and I am up top. It is n't • 
a very high top, after all, between you and me.

I want to give my love to my uncle, and ask 
him to send my letter to my father, and tell 
them all at homo I've got back. I know I've 
been a long while getting round to this place, 
but then they can imagine I've been on a long 
voyage and bave just got back from the cruise. 
That'll be about as satisfactory as anything 
they can think of. I've tried to send them lots 
of messages and words, but somehow or other I 
could n't get them through.

I used to tell my folks If ever I got off where 
tho ocean was, I'd go on along voyage. I never 
saw the ocean in my life. I had a kind of a 
yearning to see it; I felt as though I ought to, 
It was ft right which belonged to me; and when 
I came round to these parts, why, 1 saw the old 
ocean, and I became so Interested in it I did n’t 
think bo much about coming to see Uncle 
George, or anybody else.

After awhile I somehow got directed to thia 
place. I came two or three times, and as I told 
you, I got disgusted with seeing bo many old 
fogies round trying to get in, and not much 
chance for a young chap, so 1 pegged out; but 
I’ve got here this time, and I 'm much obliged 
to you,'and anybody else’that may have helped 
mein. Idon’t know much how I got here? it 
seems as though I tumbled in, all in a hurry.; I 
do n’t care; Iwas always pretty sprightly, and 
if Itumbled down I could pick myself up again.

Whnt I want now is this: to tell Uncle George, 
that he was perfectly right in all he told me.' I 
am very much obliged to him for his Kindness, 
for I did n’t feel strange ahd all snook up, after 
1 got out of the body,.as I would if he had n't 
told me anything about what the other life was 
like, and as I’ve seen many a poor chap since I 
camo over. Then I wrihld’ llke him to send my 
message home, that my friends may know I’ve 
come; and that I send them my love. I want 
to get to them, and to have,arousing talk with 
them, that they may knowThrive come, and 
that I am not weak in the lungs either. 1 am 
is strong as any of them. T guess I could chop 
down a tree, if I had a channel.-anyhow, I feel 
SO. . -i/u' -it,.Ito'’.' ■ 1 ■• - I

I lived about twenty mileq put of Des Moines. 
We used to get our postoffleeinatter from that 
city, and Uncle Georgy you’ll understand, 
lived there. [If I send ri paper, doyen think he 
will get it f] I think so. J reckon he’ll be sur
prised, but it’ll tickle him almost to. death. 
You know, a man—and now I think this is a 
truth—(ri woman, too, I suppose, but I’m not a 
worn ail,'nnd I don't know anytblngabotit that.) 
is everlastingly tickled whpn-he finds out he's 
right, and has the nrivilege';bf saving; “I told 
you bo all the time?’ Sb ydtf wq ne ’ll be aw
fully pleased. I hope he will'! I want him to.
ii .■■ ' ■-;. - ... —u. -•’.lyri^iJ'..'; ■

■ Winifred'^Ieariw/
_LTo the Chairman :J I do »$&#)-' very good. 
WillthisJast long, do yon think? -[It will soon 
pass off.J I , bad diphtheria, that’s what they 
said. I know. I had a dreadfully- sore throat 
and conjd n’t swallow .any thing; ■ They gave 
me some sulphur, studk-.a/spijon down my 
throat, arid did everything else T did n’t like, 
bttt 1 couldn’t breatheteriy. better for it, and I 
passed' away. I was‘;between Seventeen and 
eighteen years old wheriTdied,',. J:iiever came 
back this, way before, bofcT .wanted’to ever so 
many times', and,someday, I amjtero to-day.
7 Iwantto send.my loyriito my-triother'and to 
Brother -Frank.; T wamto^ have 
been with them many tHneB Bln'ceJ passed out 
of the body.'. Sometimes: my-mother almost 
feels as though:Twas Btahding ibyMier side, as 
though', she could feel toy touclridn her shoul- 
der. but she thinks it>;M»H hefelmairitiatidn/ 
arid puts thb thought away frorither. She won
ders Bometimes-bo w I look MO w;SfT-remember 
my earth;Hferindits wasanwSpditlonBj and 
MI havo^entoy.fathefintoebthw life- You 
see abb do nxbaye a dwMte ledge of the 

,6p|H&W<ma.TO'I’prMm is

i®i

Vfpj^dbe reared in;ignorance,an£.qqpnjptfon 
but for your timely protection. Strike to the 
root of, the terrible wrong at once by-rescuing 
the young from the hands of crime and placing 
them where no thought of vice will creep into 
their hearts. , , ' .. \ • j,

Your orphan asylums, your reformatory in
stitutions for young people, your schools where 
the waifs of humanity are sent, are not enough 
are not established on the right principles’ 
Their system of education and of reformation 
Is not founded on love. Affection is not the 
ruling power tbat sways the hearts of all who 
are there to guide or Instruct. .1.

What society needs, and what humanity de
mands, are homes tor the helpless, places where 
the waifs shall be taken ih infancy and the 
earliest years of life, where love will protect 
their interests, moral guidance unfold their 
spiritual natures, education admit them into 
the secrets of knowledge, and practical exam
ple will teach them methods of .industrious 
labor, .,

Some day we believe this work will be ac
complished. Men of Influence and of means, 
women of refinement and intelligence, wjiose 
hearts are throbbing with a desire to bless .their 
kind, will turn their attention in this direction, 
and by exercising an Influence upon society at 
large, by the example of their united or their 
Individual labors will induce her to join in the 
work that promises such a grand and noble re
sult to humanity. ,

• • • • • » ■'«

James II. Blake.
I have not much to say, Mr. Chairman, but I 

would like to have my old friends know I have 
returned from the spirit-world. I have been 
gone a few years, and changes bave taken place 
In the old home and among my friends and rel
atives. Since I went out of the body my wife, 
Sarah, has joined me on the other side of life, 
and other friends have passed over; but I am 
happy to say we have met again in the country 
beyond, and have settled down to tho enjoy
ment of that life as it opens before us.

I would direct my message to friends in New 
Bedford, Mass. My wife is exceedingly anx
ious that they should know of our return from 
the spirit-world, and that she returns with love 
to them. She cannot speak for herself, so I 
speak for her.

In giving my own greeting and respects to 
those I formerly knew, let me say that I hope 
to know them again, by-and-by, when the 
shadows of earthly life have flown away from 
me. I understand things very differently from 
what I did when here. I do not cling tena
ciously to old ideas; I allow them to slip away, 
because new truths, higher revealments come 
to me. 1 can see now more clearly.' In the 
past shadows and clouds came before me and I 
did not always understand it. • • . ■ '
: I will bo happy to meet my friends in private 
at any, time. I think I can give them some
thingworth listening to from the spirit-side of 
life. I would be pleased to receive from them 
a recognition and a welcome In return. James 
H. Blake. _______________ _
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den 8. Loud; Mary Anu Peterson; Lydia Wentworth; 
Charles Stoddard; Harriet Marla L.

Thoughts from a Spirit’s Standpoint.

Given bp “Benfica,” through the Organism of ths 
Banner of Light Medium.

NUMBER BIX—CONCLUSION.

Love and instruction are tho moving,powers 
of moral regeneration in the,spirit-world. The 
same potent forces must be handled by those 
on earth who desire to purify humanity, and to 
bring the evil-minded into a condition of right
eousness and peace.

. You must provide knowledge for the mind, 
occupation for the hand and sympathy fortbe 
hearts of those you wish to elevate. Let soci
ety establish ways and means by which the 
children of the lawless may be taken into homes 
where love is the ruling spirit, and where in
struction In the practical principles of a sound 
education Is provided; where branches of in
dustry are taught, that each pupil may learn 
to become self-supporting and useful; and 
where moral excellence is inculcated in the 
heart of each child. . . : . ; . . . . ■■

Let wise men and pure women who love hu
manity and are zealous in good works fake 
charge of these Institutions; let them not be 
known as "houses of refuge," of as "industrial 
schools," but as homes ot affection and of hap
py usefulness; let the street waifs be brought 
under the influences of such associations as 
good music, elevating literature, gentle guard
ianship; cheerful companionship, and useful 
employment provide,'arid, allow them to be 
brought into contact with none of the debasing 
conditions that attended their birth;' arid what, 
do you think, would . be the result ?’ Why, if 
this work was faithfully established arid uner
ringly carried out with, every child that annu
ally appears In the slums of life, it would not 
be long before crlme/would be an unknown 
word in your vocabulary. - .Z . "

Those who had been- born in iniquity would 
unfold as practical/intelligent, law-abiding 
members of humani^,: The bld and hardened 
offenders of purity-arid morality would die off. 
and be attendedrtb'^y a higher tribunal than 
that of earth. Society.would find arecompense 
for.her work in;ai state 'Of'securitysuah'-ari she 
'hah never.known} ;  ̂life on earth vypplg’bl^ 
tom grandly forto . in'peace, prosperity arid, 
honor, such as we hope it may do iri the golden 
'ages yettb'come/'W^ -Z -^'^ 
,$.Tdk'<^ ye wise ones

While we look to the education and care of • 
the children as the grand power by which hu
manity is to be perfected, we by no means'-ad
vocate the neglect of those who are merged in 
ignorance or hardened, in sin. To such unfor
tunates we must extend what temporary as
sistance or enlightenment as we may feel may 
be of service In drawing them from their hap
less condition; and it may be that we shall 
thus succeed in helping some poor soul upward 
to the light. The exercise of love is never 
wasted, the imparting of knowledge is never 
lost; these will strike and find soil sometime- 
in which to grow and flourish. Therefore he- j 
who cultivates a love for humanity and seeks 
to bless his fellow-men will find himself a hap
pier man from the conviction tbat he is of use 
in the world.

Flowing out from the thought of universal 
education, many ideas appear, and various, 
methods for assisting in the scheme of instruc
tion arise. And in connection with this work I. 
wish to speak of the importance of the spiritual' 
press. Great truths are constantly dropped by
returning spirits into the hearts of men. The 
spiritual press, In taking these truths up and’ 
spreading them before the attention of the mul
titude, is fulfilling an ennobling mission. Hu
manity has too long been merged Iii the olouds- 
of superstition and error concerning the pur- / 
poses of being, the meaning of life,' the uses of ’ 
experience, the discipline of labor, the oondi- ; 
tion of future existence, and the circumstances, 7 
methods and vital interests of Immortal Life. 
Spirits of intelligence, experience and wisdom 
stand ready to reveal to mortals a knowledge 
of these great questions and issues of life, Let.Z .; 
the spiritual press gather up, arrange and send. ’ -
forth these truthful lessons, and it will perform 
a most important part in the education of hu- ,. 
inanity, and prepare a way in the hearts of its- Z 
intelligent and influential readers to accent and. 
advance a system of universal education that 
will especially be provided for and directed to ,i. ‘ • 
tho needs of the lowliest and most ignorant, v^, • , 

. Whoever performs an Individual part'In thf^,' / 
ennobling work, and becomes instrumental in \ - 
scattering freely to the great ignorant public— Vi' 
(who are yearning for a knowledge of immor
tality, of the uses of life, of the best means of 
obtaining human growth)—those pearls of wis
dom and of truth which he receives from wise 
spiritual teachers! he who makes use of that 
great engine of power—the printing press—to 
give to his fellow-men, without hope of reward 
or desire for recognition and recompense, what 
the angels have brought to his life by way of in
struction, of enlightenment and of elevation, 
becomes a benefactor to his race, and assists in 
the grand scheme of instruction—spiritual, 
moral, industrial and intelleotual-that is yet to 
save humanity from all debasing conditions or 
degrading tendencies, and make of man a being 
but “little lower than the angels." .•'.,'.l,;:

Note.- In giving to tbe children of earth anIdea of 
tho experiences of erring souls, and a comprehension 
of the process of regeneration that the spiritual world 
provides for such unfortunates, it seems to me best 
tbat tho truth should be taught you by a spirit who 
has known the,experience of error, and its consequent 
suffering, and wbo by the merits of her own endeavors 
bas passed from darkness Into light. For none can so 
graphically portray tbe experiences of a human heart 
as they who have undergone their discipline; There
fore I shall now Introduce to you a spirit who, under 
the significant title, "Outside the Gates,” will confide 
to you a history of ber own spiritual experiences from 
tbe bour of her passage from tbe body tb the present 
time; and In the next number of thb Banner of Lioht 
will appear her first Installment. ' Benefice.

■■■^■^■^■"■^■^■■■•■■■^■^■^^ j^av

O^ A very,Interesting work of five burred 

aud sixty-eight pages, royal octavo. Is' for.sale 
at the Banner of Light Bookstore. It is titled, 
“ Bible ' Myths, and their Parallels Mother 

Religions; being a comparison of. the Old,and 
New Testament my ths and miracles with those 
of heathen nations and antiquity; considering 
also their origin and-meariing."l; Th'e'author , 
says In his introduction that many able. w$I|era - 
have shown our so-called sacred Soriptutes to- 
be un-hlstorical,. and have pronounced them, 
largely legendary, but have there left theioat-- 
ter, evidently aware of the great extent$’the- 
subject beyond. See advertisement In another: 

column. ■■ ■ ■■'';iZJ“Z’;'v"Z~^^

g^Bead “Zoellneb’b Transcendental. 
Physics." The Rocfcy .MoMlqfri^^ 
ver, Col/ says it is a veryInteresting boot,worth 

any one’s perusal “who his any deSirb.fodn. 
vestigato the mysteries p’^^

tions.” Colby & Rich Imve the work on iale at 
lffie.B(m(h'’o£.W(zA^
(formerly Mpntg6irie$£I^
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LYDIA E. WKHAM’S 
•VEGETABLE COMPOUND'

IS A^^^
For all of those Painful Complaints aud 
* • Weaknesses so common to our best * * 
»;.*i, FEMALE POPULATION. * . * .

It WILL CUhX BNTtnXLY THE WOnST FOBM OP FEMALE 
COMPLAINTS, ALLOVABIANTBOUBLXS, INFLAMMATION 
AND lULOEBATION.' FALLING. AND DISPLACEMENTS, 
AND THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAKNESS, AND IB FAB- 
TIOULAnLY ADAPTED TO THE CHANGE OF LIFE. . * , 
* It WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEL TUMOBB THOM THE 
UlEBUB . IN AN. EARLY STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT, THE 
TENDENCY TO CANOBBOUB HUMORS THERE IS CHECKED 
VARY -SPEEDILY BY ITS UBE. ’ ■, ■ * , * . ' * 
» iTiiKHovgB Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all 
OBAVING FOR STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
of the'Stomach, it curbs Bloating, Headache, 
MEBVOUS PROBTBATION, GENERAL DEBILITY, DEPRES
SION AND INDIGESTION. * * » * . • , * 
• Tuatybbling or bearing Down, causing pain, 
weight and backache, is always permanently' 
CURED BY ITB UBE. , * , .*_,' ' ".'j'*'?

* IT , WILL . AT , ALL TIMES AND UNDRR ALR CIRCUM- 
BTAKCBB ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT GOV- 
ERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. • * ,>; * . • , 
* AS- ITS PURPOSE IB SOLELY FOR THE LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. “Wft * , ,'• , • 
* * fob the curb of Kidney Complaints in either 
BEX Tins REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * * , * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Prlco fl. Six bottles for (5. 
Sold by all druggist). Bent by mall, postage paid, Inform 
of Plllf or Lozenges on receipt ot prlco as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health ’’ will bo mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
* No famUy should bo without LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity oMho Liver. 25 cents per box. * , * .

■ May be Addressed until Feb. 1st,
No. 417 Sumner Aye., Brooklyn, N. Y.

know)
Dr.

DB.WILLIB may be addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
chometrlcally. Ho claims tbat hla powers in this lino 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate solentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating aU diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forma. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system ot practice when all others 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return portage Stamp.

Send for Viroulart, with Reference! and Terms.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the slckl MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 
O Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Terms: 13,00 for first nnd (1,00 for each succeeding letter. 
MRS. J. B. NEWTON, 054 Ninth Avenue, New York City.

Jan.8.-13w* ___________ _ _______________________ 2

Dr. Jop. Rodes Buchanan, on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients.
MRB. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac

tice; PorsonallntervlowB, 12; written opinions, (3. "Mor
al Education ’ ’ for sale at (1,60; " Therapeutic Sarcognomy’' 
$2,281 bymall, (2,60, , 13w*—Jan. 3.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL tho Important WORLD’S INDUS

TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FORBEVEN
TEEN .YEARS. -Mason A Hamlin Organs have, after most 
rigid examinations and comparisons, been ALWAYS 
FOUND BEST, and awarded highest HONORS; no! 
even <n one such M Important com-
parteon hat any C N S other American 
Oroanheenfound n * equal to them.
ONWHUNDIIBD STYLES adapted to all uses, from the small
est size, yet having tho characteristic Mason & Hamlin ex
cellence. at (22. to tho best Instrument which It Is possible 
to construct from reeds, at (000or more. Illustrated cata
logues,.40 pp. 4to. and prlco lists, free.

The Mason 4 Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to aU tbelmproyements which 
have been found valuabiolnsucbtn-
atruments, one of pi A|UrjK peculiar practical 
value, tending to * greatest purity and

/refinement In quality of tone and durability, especially dl- 
A znlnlshed liability to get out of tune, pronounced the 

greatest Improvement made In upright pianos tor halt ft cen
tury. Tho MASON A HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano of their make shall Illustrate tbat VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always character
ized their organs. Send for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation. , , t . \ -

MASON HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
BOSTON, IM Tremont St CHICAGO,140 Wabash Ave.

NEW YORK, 46 East 14th St. (Union Square.)
Qct. 4.—26w . . . r. ; ,.:.:'.-;: ■- — '.

Dili ABBIE E. CUTTER’S 
Electro - Medicated Belts

A- ND AMULETS, possessing the combined Influences 
XX. or Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medicated Ab
sorption; prevent and cure all forms ot disease, and devel
op the spiritual gifts ot those who wear them. Information 
will. Ue given so that parties who wish can call for some 
member of the Wicket's Island Band to aid or assist them, 
as these appliances form a telegraphic connection with those 
who wear them and the Island Band. Price ot Belts, (2,00; 
Amulets, M cents. , Bend size ot waist. '

Permanent address, WiOKBT'B ISLANb, Onset, Mass.
Oct. H.-13W . V 

TQK,ftK^
Teaches palniejs pregnancy aid child-birth. Gives cer
tain cure of Dyspepsia,1 Neuralgia; Constipation, Change

SANITARY PUB, CO., 169 LftUaUo street, Chicago, Ill.
Nov. 15.-13:v

CALL or SEND ^Fre?PCIrtutar eon°r

CURE OF RUPTURE.
DR, BURNHAM,.Hotel Creighton, Boston.,

“WRITING MEDIUM,
B»«&®
Wo agft -box and nationality In owivhandwriting*: .

_Dec£271-4w8VS£^^

ASTONISHlrtCCFFER.
§^g^W& 

fiON^Maqutaeto.’iiowa^.'Ti i^l i.~.«,»?twax<w5*D(Mai».B::
«3®S|^^

>.i’Ŵto.e,cornMjOro(^^

B5£.»£te 
SihWo^W^
Blackfoot^ Majpnctii^
rnO/Heoi'HiL ibeju bte?rer iti^s^^

T for (l-O^ Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 121 West Con- 
cord stre6t<BO8ton,-MaM.^  ---------—Iw*-Bw. 27.1

■jA

HDILLIE R. BEEOHER;: -TrittcepTmand De^ 1 vqlopIngMedlum.-PrlvatosltUngsdaily. excoptTljur,-

; NMW SUEET MUSIC. - " ’

QUARTET.’ V
Wordsand music by Mrs.' Barab A. Van Blarcom.

For^^COLBY ARICIT.'---------  ’ :_______ ,

ssi^'

r > rioi^^u^L-------——

Snetlc flesh-Braah 
J^&^

. "ElWiunts in gosfart.
TH TWMJEB
DR,H.C.PETERSEN,

VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CURE,

HAS accepted a liberal offer and call to administer his 
Healing Powers in CURA tor about a month. While 

absent; he will continue to forward to all parte of tbls and 
other countries Powerful Magnetized Remedies on receipt ot 
(3.00 per package. - Duo notice will bo given ot the Doctor’s 
return.' Letters should bo addressee to bls Boston office, 
8M Boa worth street. “Banner of Light ” Bulidng.

Nov. 22,—7w* ■ ' ________ __ _______

National Developing Circle,
Organized^

CIRCULARS sent'to any address upon receipt ot two 
2-ct. stamps that will fully explain tbo work of tbls new 

departure.''It Is Intended to develop mediums at home at 
any distance from the Developing Medium at the slight ex
pense of 60 cents per month (4 weeks). Olubot 8, (LOOi-e, 
K.00. (Boe Banner of Light, Nov. 22d, 1884.) Address. 
JAMEb A. BL1B8, Developing Medium N. D.U.,121 West 
Concord streeUBostomMass. lw*—Jan. 3.

Jl H. B. STOKER,
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"ANY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Reme- 
ales for the cure of all formsot dlaeaio and debility.' 

Bond leading symptoms, audit the medicine sentever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded, Enclose (2 
for medicine only. Tbe ‘ 'Nutritive Compound' ’ and the 
• ‘Anti-Bilious Powder ' ’ 81,00 each. Hout everywhere by 
mall. ■  ■ tt-Nov. 22.

BERRY SISTERS.
QEANCES Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
Pnt7:45; also Thursday and Saturday alto moons, at 2:80. 
No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. 13w*—Jan. 8.

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium,

Jan.3.-Uw* BOSTON.

JAMES B. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

T^anoo^Develophig and Medical Medium.

PSYCHOMETRY.
"VfRB. ANNA KIMBALL, 310 Shawmut Avenue, Bos- 
J-vJL ton, gives written roadings from handwriting or per
son: Character Readings. #,00; Medial Faculties and their 
Culture, (2,00: Prophetic Headings, f 1^0; Messages of Coun
sel from Guardian Teachers, 82,00; Examination ot Min
erals, (3,00. Personal Readings from 12 until 4 every day, 
except Sunday, (2,00. Enclose stamps forall letters, please.

Jan. 3.—5w*

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materializing Seances

TCI VERY Sunday. Wednesday aud Friday evening, at 8 
Ju o’clock; also Thursday afternoon, at 2:80 o'clock, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston.  lw*—Jan. 3.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Bend (2,00 with handwriting, age and sex. Medium 
powers described, with counsellor mental and soul devel
opment, Vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at 83 Boylston street, Boston. Circle Thursdays, at 3 P.M.

MRS. R. H. MOULTON, 
Oft A COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON, Medium and 
jaOV Magnetic Physician, gives Baths to Ladles.

A gentleman, noted for hls magnetic powers, will give 
Baths to Gentlemen; He will also visit partons at their: 
homes when desired. Uis hours are from 0 to ll A.it. 
Mrs. M.’s hours from O a.m. to 8 P.M. lw*—Jan. 3.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON, 
Materializing medium, stances Sunday and

Friday, at 8 r.M.,at No. 2 Byron Court, off School 
street, Egleston Bq., Boston. Engagements by mail for 

. Stances at private residences. J, M. FOSTER, Manager.
Jan.a.—lw* . ' ; . . ,

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TEST MEDIUMln Business Matters. Describ

ing Persons. Giving Names In oroutof tho Form; also 
or Great Healing Power, Describing Diseases and Prescrib

ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.

MR. FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by totter,. 

giving future business prospects and other Items ot In
terest. Enclose 81,00, look ot hair and stamp (no sittings). 

Address FRED A. HEATH, 27 Lawrence street, Charies- 
town District, Boston, Muss._______ 0w*~Nov. 27,

MRS. E. C. HATCH
■VTTILL hold Full-Form Materialization Stances every 
VV Bunday, Tuesdny aud Thur«d»yeranlng, at 8 o’clock.

Also Wednesday and Saturday, atternoon, at 2 o'clock. 
ladies admitted to the afternoon BOancesfor 60 cents; gen- 
tlemenll. 281 Bliawmut Avenue, Boston. 3w*—Dec. 20.

MRS. DR. COLL AMORE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. ChiropodistandManlcure.

Corns, Bunions aud Ingrowing Nalls cured without 
pain. Gives Electric and vaporized Medicated Baths. 
Offlee 25 Winter street, Boom 15, over Chandler's store; 
take elevator. ______ __________ 6w*—Jan. 8.

How to become a Medium in
/ Your Own Home.

INFORMATION given by letter tree. Send two 2-cent 
stamps to pay postage. Address J A JIE 8 A. BLISS, 

121 west Concord street, Boston, Mass. lw*—Jan, 3.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street, 

Boston. Alldlseasos treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lung?, spe

cialties. Will visit patients. ,. 6w*-Dec. 20.

MRS. LIZZIE BUCKLIN,
TRANCE,'TEST, HEALING AND WRITING ME

DIUM. Examinations, Treatmenuand Sittings dally, 
from9 a.m. tosr.M. Letters from a distance answered. 
Terms (1,00.'No. 12 Bond street, Boston. 4w*—Ped. 13.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure.” Offlee, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8. .

Jan. 3.-lw* . ■ . ., ■________ -

XV# Dnawmui AYOUUO. XIVJIVU. asuuapy »v^.
will visit the sick. Has had rt^na! success for fifteen years

। yllilllS, J. F. FOSS, - :..
QA' WO'RCESTEB SQUABE. BOSTON, Natural Heal- 
at ate; 1?^^ 
#®HMfflKii; 
•WFAdNETIOPHYBlClAN, hMtakeh Eoomsl74and 175 iMLwaverly House, -Charlestown;-. Will lylslt patients at; 
theirre«denc<L2_JlJi^JxjiU2iiJRiJ±^

KK^®^
y^MRS*^
BbtliS her Materialization Bences Tuesday, Saturday 

and Sunday at'8 r. MA and.Thursday at 2^> p. m. 
IM West Concord stroet, Boaton.. ,4w*—Jan. L

Mirs; Jullh. M< Carpenter, 
71k YEDIOAL Treatment-only. ■ Tuesdays, .Wednesdays, M Thursdays and Fridays. 8 Concord 8qmre ,Boston. .

Patient. vUlted: It requested, - ^dWnjJUO^g 9

nWRS^^SFPROCTOR^ 
MStaaas^Sfe-K

MRsriiiWBAP^^.IMrnBawyw'etiwti-Boeton.j Bonn’i^w'^ 
IIW^^
J!«^O?^^

jeREE.
»«’^

Intw>rtlUe-i 
bott la given 
for many yea

’ Tortile fry

niBWHim.
JAMESR. COCKE,

No. 0 Worcester Square, Bogton, ;
■WILL give for a abort time Private Sittings for develop. 
W ment at the reduced price of six sittings for tour del. 

lara. He will bo pleased to give as reference a number of 
mediums who have been recently developed by bls guides. 
MR. COCKE Isaislsted by powerful and Intelligent spirits, 
who endeavor to bring the best influences around those In 
blscare. ... .: -uh 4w«—Dec. 77.

Ju A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HXAUCB,

Offlee 8} Montgomery yiaco (Room 8), Boston, Masa.,
TXTILL treat patients at hls offlee or at their homes, as 
W desired. Dr. B. proscribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases. SoeciaUist: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, (loo. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when' furnished. Magnetized Paper (1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on oi hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by loiter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dya- 
pentl& Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 26 cents per box, or five boxes tor (1,00. ,

Offlee hours from 10 A. M. to 8 p.m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care of banneb or light. . isw*—Jan. 3.

TEN YEAIW EXPEDIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
The Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE Sittings daily. Terms, (1.00 per sitting.
Developing Paper for parties at a distance, 16cts, 

per sheet, or 7 sheets 81,00, 121 West Concord street, Bos- 
ton, Mass.____________________ ,,_______ lw*—Jan. 3.

We Would Call the Attention

OF tho public to DR. B. F. RICHARDSON'S Methodot
Cure. Ho ,ls a regular Physician, but surrounded by 

thousands ot Spirits wbo can In a momout diagnose your 
disease with unfailing accuracy. Persons at a distance who 
desire to consult him, can do so by sending lock ot hair and 
state sex. 30H Green street, Boston._______lw*-Jan. 3.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney, 
MATERIALIZATION Stances Sunday and Thursday 

evenings.at7:45. Admission,(1,00. LIghtSOancsstor 
Physical Manltestatlonson Tuesday atternoons at 8 o’clock. 
Admission, 50cents. No. 123 West Concord street, Boston.

Deo. 20.—4w*

MISS MARY JONES,
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS written from hand- 

writing, or personal readings; also. Clairvoyant Bit- 
tlnjjs, $1,00. Hours I) to 4. 17 Worcester Square, Boston.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL, Business and Tost Medium, 459 Tremont 

street, Suite 1, Boston, Will answer Bunday calls. Pri
vate sittings dally. 4w*—Dec. 20.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
Jan, 3.—lw*_______ ________

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business Medium, lOOElm street, Charlestown, 

Mass, Hours 10 to 6. ___________lw*—Jan. 3,

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8H Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Room 4. Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 p. m.

July5,—13w* . j 
ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Physical 

xx. and Musical Stances, 82 Worcester Square, Boston, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, S p.m.

Jan. 3.-1W

MBS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
JU. Buslrfesaand Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. Wholellfo-readlng, (1,00 and 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street, Boston.  lw*—Jan. 3.
•MRS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-CHAMBER. 
1U LAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations given; alsoMag- 
notlc Healer. No. 23Beacon st., Boston. Officehours!2to4.

Dec. 20.—4w*

SOUL READING,
Or Paychomctrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRB. a. B. SEVERANCE Would respectfully announce 
to the publio that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph of lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits st character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ute: physical disease, with proscription therefor; 

. wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlonslymarrjed. 
Full delineation, (2.00. and tour 2-cent stamps. Brief de-

- lineation, (1,09, and four 2-centgtamps.
Address, . MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Oct. 4.-0m* White water, Waiworth Co., wis.

DR. J. L. WYMAN,
Magnetic-electric And botanic physi

cian, diagnoses diseases correctly. Female and 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. Will visit patients at their 

homos. Bend Magnetized Paper as desired. Dr. W. Is a 
Regular Graduate. Offlee and residence, 41 Jit. Pleasant 
street, East Somerville, Mass. 26w*—Nov. 8.

t*3 PrintingPress ^"
Card and Label Press (3.. Larger sizes 66 to 

For old or young; Everything easy.
■Da Printed directions. Send 2 stamps for Cata- 
Hwloguo of Presses, Typo, Cards, Ac., to tho 

factory, Kelsey A Co.. Meriden, Conn.
Dec. 27.’—18w ____________

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
iSxxely -VoE;et«ik>le

■ ■ (ALL BUGAR-COATED);.;
TUEediocil Ooxkfootloxxa.

A Universal Blessing. '
SUITED TO OUB OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Benovator and 
XX. Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from 
all Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. 
And cures Headache. Backache, Side and Stom
achache, Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Fain, in the 
Limbs, Lameness. Numbnesi.Cousllpat Ion. riles. 
Worms, Dyspepsia,’ Conanmptlon. Nervou.neM, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all ether uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Blienmatlsm, Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tho various aliments of humanity.

Prices: Trial box, 25cents-bymall, SOcenU: second 
size, 60 cents-by mall, 65 cents; 12 boxes Second size, 85,00;

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS 
BY O. P. LONGLEY.

.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25

Beautiful Home of tho Soul..•>.....;)...I............ 25cents.
Come In thy Beauty, Angel ot Light.........;.........25 "
lam Going to my Homo...............    ” '
in HeavenWo ’ll Know Our Own...;......,.. 
Love’s Golden Chain............ . . ......... .
Our Beautltul Homo Over Tbere.........;........ 
The City Just Over tlm Hill.................... 
The Golden' Gates are Lett A Jar.........;;...; 
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair....... 
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land;.: 
Our Beautiful Home Above... . ........... .
We’re Coming, Bister Mary........... .  
Gathering Flowers InHeaven.................. 
Wbo Singe My ChildtoSleep?.................
Oh! Come; for my Poor Heart Is Breaking. ,..............
Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes....,;.'...;...............25 “

*ar The above songs aro In Sheet Music. Single copies 
We^UAilMeot Again InU’e Moriiiing Land (with

portraltof Annie Lord Chamberlain).,.............. .  .35 cents.
FwalebyOOLBYABlOH. :

,25 
,25

■ THB GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRB. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AM Mm. 

DUY the Positives torahyindill'thannerot diseases 
JO sxwpt Paralysis, DrafnesSj^aatiroslB, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers. Buy the NegaMKo for Paralysis, Deaf- 
nesA Amanrosls, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box otPoaUlve and Negative (iuuEsna half) for ChlUs and 
Tj&ued','postpaid, for (1,00 a .boxes for (5,00. 
Send money a tour risk and expense py Beg 1st® red Letter or 
^orSSejrtUieBrwiMfn/J^

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
' Tbe greatest known remedy W all Throat ahd Lung Com-

SsSLSt'A^
mineralo;xirinyother injurftmailiigreiUent; and la there- fSvbsSltas tn all caae.t Ukewite palatable and beneficial 
Inregulatlngand strengthening tbetystem; and as a Blood 
Puitrrixa IS TRULY unrivalled; iA box, taken aocord- Ing todfrectlons, is ioetrrantiia in ah cases to give saUrfac- sm^^M«:w 

i^WS^^

1 an appendix :■ staining a brief account of 
nltedAreoMarifffldtSptrituftllrti, and. record 
portoBtoammunlcattoMmadeatibastaztoeL 
go a list ottM OfitaffliMhlehlbeid. anfi now 
rabow tbat though I h»vi> been a Spiritualist 

ww»S

Bliatenmaus,
A FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY

TpOR euro of dlMMO. Corel are wrought In many In** 
•K, BEances, even after all other medicine and treatment haa 
failed., For Dlanoala, If ease la earable. Ac.. Bead 
three two-eent letter stain pa« For one full prelimina
ry treatment, of Diagnosis, Prescription’and Hplrlt’s 
jowerful curative magnetized medicated paper or letter 

Healing Treatment, remit with lock patient’s hair, or 
recent writing, name in full, sex. age and description of 
disorder, |L10 cents, to DB. G. A. FEIBCK, Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic Physician, p. o. Box 1130. DewUton, 
AndroseogglnCoMHaine, 8w’-Doc. 20.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tester It to any person who will send me 

the place and date ot tbelr birth (giving sex)and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Alto advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, forafee of (1; Consultation fee 11; atoffleo, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Moss. ______ _________________ July IB,

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the myateri.ua perform- ( 

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
ntelllgent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with tt would bo astonished at 
some ot tbe results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planobettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.—Place Plaucbotta on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), thou place the hand 
lightly ou the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining tho desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot hls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more come together, 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannot onorato It. Itone be 
not successful, lot two try it together. It nothing happens 
the first day, try It tho next, and even It halt an hour a day 
tor several days aro given to It, tbo results will amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbo Plancbette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.

Pl anohxttb, with Pantograph Wheals, 60 conte, secure
ly racked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO EEBIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOHETTEB. 
cannot besent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbe purchaser’a expense.

For sale byOOLBY AB10H. tf

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’^ ALMANAC:
OB, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

WeeatlxeiT G-ulde,
FOR 1885:

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
That will Occur In Each Month During tho Year.

War nnd Strife ISickness nnd Dentil I
Biot nnd Accident!

ua. Ixargo Ulci’ogl'yiolxic.
BY RAPHAEL,

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Blxty-Flfth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of tho Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guido. ' 
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table. 
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Signe lu 1886.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc, 
useful Tables, Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Tabla.
Ready Reckoner and Wagos Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure nnd Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Porte.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1885.
Bost Periods during 1885 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1885 tor gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A short Medical Directory for different diseases.
Birthday Information; also tho fate of any Child born 

during 1885.
Useful Notes.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
Tho late Prince Leopold.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1881.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts, 
Scraps. .
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

TENTS EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN BUMNER BARLOW.

THE Votes or Natube represents God In tho lighter 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice or A Pebble delineates the Individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

THE Voice or Bupebbtition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
tho God ot Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary 1

Thb Voice or Praybb enforces the Idea that onr pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for et- 
fecta, Independent ot cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price (1,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), (1,25; postage 10 cents.
AS"Persons purchasing a copyot “The Voices" will 

receive, free, a copy or Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET, ” if 
they so order. „

For sale by COLBY & RICH.eow

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
On Salvation, Prayer, The Methods ot Spirit Influences, 

ana The Nature ot Death.
BY J. JI. PEEBLES, M. D.

LecturbI.—The Spread of Spiritualism—and why? Its 
Present Tendency, what has It done tor us? What Is Sal
vation? Are Spiritualists saved? Can wo save ourselves? 
In wbat way is Christ our Savior? Nature ot theChrlst- 
Bptrit.

LECTUBEII.—The Notion ot Prayer. To whom should we 
pray? Does Prayer change God or hls laws? How Prayers 
are answered, should wo pray to Angeis and Spirits? Shall 
we pray tor the dead ? Prayer at Spiritual Stances.

Lecture!!!.—A Talk with an English Materialist. Proofs 
ot Spirit Intervention, > Methods ot Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
their bodies and traveling In the Spirit-World, How Presi
dent Lincoln became a Bplrltuallst-and why he Issued tbe 
Emancipation Proclamation.

Lecture IV.—The Nature ot Death. What shall be 
done with our dead bodies? Tbo three methods ot dying. 
Hew log unconscious in the process ? Tho testimony ot the 
dying.. The condition ot Infants, ot Idiots, and ot Suicides 
in the Spirit-World. How are Spirits employed. Ac., Ac.

These tour lectures In one wimphlat, paper, prlco 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, Publishers. , ■

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
Essays taken indiscriminately from a large amount written 

/ under Angel Influence. ,
J : BY JAMIES LAWBENUE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. 
■ Theas' communications aro of a very spiritual character, 
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism la here shown In 
Its religious aspect. Its truths are presented In contrast to 
theerrorsot the past in a reasonable and convincing man* 
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful tbls Is 1 It Is a religion worth hav
ing; it satlsfles the mind; It resta the heart I

Cloth, pp. 400. Price(L00.
For ado by COLBY A RICH. tf

SENT FREE.

TO Bl OBBBBVXD WHIN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES;
■ ■ BBITTBH; ;
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con- 

doc ting circles of investigation are here presented by an able, experienced and reliable author. ,■ '
This little book also contains a Catalogna of Books published and tor sale by COLBY * RICH? "v
aentfreeeosnpUartton to OOLBY a RICH. ’ : • tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

at tibdaoBoe. Price #,ta cloth-bound oopiea,#,BO,

TMe aVcw -yoiOx.

*“ Independent Henri-Monthly Nplritunl Joar> 
“•Vffivlnn Mrau get from Loved Ones on

G>« Spirt t-«lde or Life, and Containing 
Matter of General Intereat Con- 

nested with BplrltualBelenee.
Free from Controversy 

and Pernonalltlee.
MBS. M. E. WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher, i 
Terms of Subscription, (1,00 per year, 50cents six menthi.

Dingle copies 5 cents.
Advertisements 5 cents per lino for each insertion.

Postage JThee ■
Specimen conies sent free on application.
AJlcommiHilratlonsand remittances should bo addressed 

"IU*-”-K-WILLIAMS, 938 West «Ua BL. New Yorii City. N.Y._______ '________________ Cot, 25.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD 86ancesfor Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from spirit-friend#, in answer to written 

questions, on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, and on Bunday ami Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
sharp, at their residence, 823 West 34th street, Now Yoik?

c. 20. —4w* _________ \

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west mutreet, 

NewYork. Seances: Monday, Tuesday ami Thurs
day evenings, atSP.M., nnd Saturday afternoon at2 o'clock* 

Seats secured in advance, imrsonally or by letter.
Jan. 3,-18w* J

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
BEMOVED to 6 East 12tb street, Now York City. Cure)

"Incurables," Maguetlsmaspoctalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Send for Cir
cular.__________________________ lw*—Jan. 8.
MISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
LvA Stances Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

Dec. 20.-5w*

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE ElaHT-PAGB, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE F. FOX....... . ................ ...EDITORB,

EDITORIAL-CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland. Bau Bernardino, California.
• ‘Guins, ” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages,

Terms of subscription: PerYear, (1,60; SIxMonths, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mallaPost-OfflcoMoney OrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order ot D. M. Fox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with pubiishersot the Phrenologi
cal Journal, wo can otter tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Ojfsrtnp and Phrenological Journal, 92,Ch', with 
premium bust, (3.00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for less than one year.

Rates of advertising.—Each Uno of nonpareil typo 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

AJ- Tho circulation ot tho Offering In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NPIRITUAL OFFERING, Ortnnivva, Iowa.
Jan. M. .

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor. 

A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 
tho Philosophy of Spiritualism, Liberalism aud 

tho Progress of Humanity
All communications for tho pages of the ROSTRUM must 

bs addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vluolnnd, N. J.
Tho Rostrum will bo supplied to subscribers at tho fol

lowing rates: , „ ‘ „
Per Annum In advance........................................... Ono Dollar,
8lx Months................................................................60 Cents.
TbrooMontbs............................................................. .. Confs.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payab 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
J»3r Advertisements solicited.cow—Jan. 19.

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 
all its aspects. MADAME lAJCIEOltAN GE, Ed> 

Mor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year, 81,20. In 

remitting by mall, a Post-oflico order on Paris, Franco, to 
the order of J. DARCY, Mnnuccr, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Moilern Timos 

andProphettcSpIrltCommuulcatlons, Paper, 12mo. pp, 240. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.________________________________ Aug. 9.

The Independent Pulpit,
JPxxtollslxccl "Woolx-ly,

CONTAINING the Lectures of GEORGE CHAINEY 
delivered In dickering Hall, Boston, Muss, First 

number ready Jan. 1st, 1885. Terms, 81,00 per lecture season 
of 8 months. No lectures to bo delivered during the four 
summer months, Single copies 6 cents. Address,

GEORGE CHAINEY,
310 Nhawmnt Avenue, Bouton, Mom.

Dec. 13.—4w

The Boston Investigator,
rpHEoMMtrU'ormJournai in publication.
A Price, 13,00 a year,

|l,Wfor six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live taper, whloh dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness ot mankind. 
Address J P. MENDUM,

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,

Boaion, Mau.April 7.

Lig-lit for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, On., in 

the interest of Spiritual1 sm, at 11,60 per annum.
G. W. KATES, Editor.

May 10. A. O. LADD, Publisher.

Beyond the Gates.
BY ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS, 

Author of "Gatet Ajar, ” "The Storu of Ania," etc. 
MlMEllzabethfituart Pbolps’snow volume bus been await

ed, since Its first announcement, with great interest, and It 
is probably sate to predict that 1c will bo tbo best road book 
ot tho season. It Is not philosophy or science, or a sys
tematic presentation of truth or theories of truth; Risa 
productor spiritual feeling—a dream, a conjecture, a proph
ecy, who shall say? The experience of death Itself, tho first 
realization ot tbe new conditions, the Instruction and guid
ance of tbo spirit commissioned for that purpose, tbe moot- 
lug wltb disembodied spirits still chained to the earth-life, 
tho sensation ot tbe upward flight, tho arrival In tbe hear- ■ 
only fields, tbo return to comfort the mourners, the empbaste 
upon the all-pervading sense ot security and endless oppor
tunity, tho glimpses ot the occu’»’,.ons, joys and reunions',' 
of the heavenly existence—all tl is convoyed with a ten-’' 
derness, a reverence and aviv! ower which make a pro
found Impression upon tbe rer r’s mind. Tbe author’*.' 
conceptions of heaven are wbou jure and lofty, yet warm. 
with human lovo and Interes They touch th) deepest 
yearnings ot the soul and set a to strengthen faith and, 
quicken aspiration. /

Cloth. Price. 1,25, postage! >cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICI.

OLD THEOLOGY/ TURNED UPSIDE V DOWN.OR-RIGHTSrDEUP. By REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M.b.
Tbe Resurrection of the Dead: the Second Coming ot 

Ofirlst: the Last Day Judgment—Snowing from tho Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and' 
Ike Bible, the utter tolly there Is In tbe Doctrlneot a literal 
Resurrection ot tho Body, a literal Coming ot Christ at tho 
End ot tbe World, and a literal Judgment to follow, t ;

yoepPHY. By LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.
V This work Introduces a system enabling <. Person to 

name the calling or vocation ono ts best sultedtofoUaw.1 
Nino out of ten are tallowing occupations tor which tbey 
are ill-fitted, and this book points tho way to cure thia' 
detect. A portion ot tbe work has been simplified and ap-t 
ranged to enable any one thereby to make bls own ax amlna- ■ 
tlon and toll for himself tho vocation that wlUglvehim tlm 
greatest success possible for him to gain. .

Cloth, pn.no. Price80cents. . ■.F 'rt'.t
VoratebyCOLBY A RICH. t 'i: > > ' ‘ : '.

THE RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM» F?iZ 
b^r^TOW8 ^‘’■““WOBOWHOAX.', 

.At18 tomlrable Essay completely meets ths reulUrem'ents 
SL*11.8 1?0JS!nmt 8t ttls ““*• It Mews from* spiritual' 
SS^ffS  ̂1!ower “ ’?,rk 111 Spiritualism, and tnWBi 
why Its tendencies are so diverse, and to some so con trad teZiKJS?1^'?^0^ E?®n’lnteUectwdmaerwUl«SJftL
’ JtoidetirC&JJYAjricH^ ’

PQNVERS^

£“dM° ^T^^j^;#^^
J^rsstaby^^ ; »^.; /&* ’̂VvBl

SSO?Wil

myateri.ua


igw.y^f

fanner uf ^ight
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, IBM.

A. B. French at Chiekering Hall.
Tbls distinguished Western orator delivered bls 

first address before a Boston audience In tbe above- 
named Hall, on Tremont street, Bunday afternoon, 
Dec. 28tb, before the Society ot the Perfect Way, 
founded and regularly addressed by George Chalney.

The exercises ot the occasion commenced with a 
piano recital by a young gentleman who, during tbe 
course ot the meeting, executed several standard se
lections from classic authors In the musical field in a 
highly acceptable manner.

Mr. Chalney then read Longfellow’s "Footsteps ot 
Angels "; and later on, otter announcing tbat bls own 
subject at Cblekering Hal! next Sunday afternoon 
would be," Excelsior, or the Struggle Between Light 
and Darkness," proceeded to Introduce Mr. French In 
a feeling manner. Referring towbat bad been said 
by another as to heaven (the Orthodox) having tbe ad
vantage over tbe creedalbell in point of climate, while 
hell by reason of tbe choice character ot tbe liberal 
minds wblob theology condemned to its "everlasting 
bonfire’’ would bave tbe advantagein point of society. 
Mr. Chalney said It bad proveda source of continued 
surprise to him. since he came among the adherent* ot 
tbe spiritual dispensation, to see how many noble- 
hearted men and women bad entered Into tbe ranks, 
and were giving of their time and substance to ad
vance the Interests of the cause so dear to them. And 
among the noblest—one whose society had brought 
joy to bls social nature, and whose inspiration bad In 
the past Illuminated bls heart, giving him Intense sat
isfaction that such men had entered before him Into 
the movement to which be was now devoting his own 
energies—was Bro. A. B. French, who would address 
them upon tbe query: “ Does Death End All?”

Mr. French then arose, and tor upward ot an hour 
chained tbe attentionot his hearers Ina discourse 
which alternately moved them to smiles and tears, 
and called out again and again the hearty applause ot 
all present. No abstract can even approach justice to 
his remarks—since the unique manner ot delivery, 
the sparkling anecdotes, the powerful climaxes 
reached by tho speaker, must ot necessity sutler In 
tbe details of a foreshortened sketch such as Is here 
presented—but as a pardonable curiosity will natural
ly bo awakened among the readers of tho Banner of 
Light as to the line of argument pursued by blm, the 
present effort Is made to gratify the demand:

A traveler amid the descending twilight ot a weary 
day once heard not far off tho voice of mortal lamen
tation and woe, nnd hastening to ihe spot whence tbe 
sounds proceeded, found an ancient man, upon whose 
sliver beard and hair the dews of night were descend
ing in added whiteness, bewailing some misfortune In 
bitterest terms. Questioned by the traveler, ho dis
closed the source ot bls disquietude: " For three things 
am I sad: 1st, I know that I must die; 2d. I know not 
when: 3d, I know not what my destiny will be.” These 
reflections, the lecturer said, had awakened the deepest 
Interest and apprehension on tbe part of humanity In 
every age. Tbere were two widely divergent views 
urged by their adherents regarding tne much-discussed 
question of human destiny: the one the materialistic, 
tbe other the theistic; in tbo view of the first,man Isa 
physical being—nothing more—built up as to organism 
by the operations of natural forces, which shaped the 
structural elevation of his being; In the view of the 
other, or tbe spiritualistic, man is a spiritual being, 
possessing ah Inner or central nature capable of end
less unfoldment, whose exhibitions flashing through 
the mask of his physical conditions and surroundings 
proved blm to be an heir of Immortality.

Tbe speaker bad no sympathy whatever with the 
philosophy ot the Materialist; It was cold, blank—si
lent as to answer to tho soul’s most earnest question
ings. While he would unite with the non-lmmortallst 
In proclaiming man to be tho highest product of phys
ical life—while he recognized that Into the human 
system were compacted more ot the special endow
ments, the powers of endurance, the sagacity, the 
agility possessed by different species ot tho animal 
creation, yet this body, perfected by natural proces
sion through a long line of ancestry, along whose as
cending ranks could he noted, as In geological speci
mens, the prophecy of tho rounded and Intelligent 
manhood ol to-day, was but one ot a dual copartner
ship, and provably the weakest one ot the two. amid 
the care and strain of life’s eternal march. The hu
man hand had found its prophet In the five-pointed 
wlng-tlp of tbe bird mammal-reptile ot earth’s morn- 
Ing-tlme, had been brought to Its present perfection, 
had done mighty work for human weal, and was never 
so honorably or blessedly employed as when feeding 
tbe hungry or clothing the naked-but the hand was 
not tbe man: Cut It oft, aud the same Intelligence ruled 
bls actions—tbe same soul would And other avenues 
ot expression.

The human voice was the most potent Instrument be
neath tho cope ot heaven; Ite power was instinctively 
recognized by all the Inferior ranks ot being, but tbe 
voice was not the man; human experience demonstrat
ed tbat though accident or affliction might silence tbat 
voice, tho Intellect of which It was merely the Instru
ment ot expression would continue to act. The dual na
ture of man was clearly revealed on every hand. Tf man 
was a physical animal and no more. It would be but 
just to expect to find the highest mental development 
existing In those who possessed the fullest measure ot 
material and muscular development. But such was 
not tbe case, since often the kings In tbe domain of 
mind were, as regarded their material bodies, poor 
and weak frames spurred on to victory by the keen 
promptings ot a resolute and all-conquering will. 
This frequent unequal development between the mind 
and tbe body proved the dual nature ot man. Again, 
It man was but an animal, and all bls attributes the 
resultants ot his physical powers, anything which 
would diminish those powers and capacities would In
lure tbe Individuality expressed through his bodily 
form: but such Is not the case—since scientific re
search and surgical experience proved that the sever
est Injuries to tbe bodily structure, even to the loss ot 
portions of the brain Itself—wblcb was but an organ, 
after all—had failed to quench tho Intelligence mak
ing the shuttered body Its home.

Nature at every point was Indicating tbe spiritual 
selfhood of man; the material universe was full of sup
plies for his progressive wants; each of tho bodily 
faculties which she bad developed in tbo ages ot tbe 
past found Its appropriate ana harmonious answer; 
man was tbe apex and crown ot earthly being; had he 
reached this point In progress, nnd given prophetic 
proof through clairvoyance of a gift that enabled him 
to see without material eyes, through clalraudlence. 
whereby he could hear without physical ears, only to 
utter a hopeless cry of unanswered longing on bls 
higher side, and then lapse back Into tbe dark shad
ows ot unending nothingness? Never I As universal 
nature answered life’s every demand on the material 
plane, so through tbe mighty expanse ot being she 
would assuredly bring man to the satisfaction otall 
those InterMr faculties of which the demonstrations of 
tbe gifts just specified were but tbe prophetic Indica
tions.

Man's social instincts—the sentiment tbat led the

Tbe eases of supposed death from disease which 
nearly brought their victims to burial alive, but from 
which they recovered and were enabled to recount 
their feelings, and tbe testimony of others wbo. vio
lently stricken by accident or shipwreck, were thought 
to bare passed on, were Instanced as unitedly point
ing to tbe fact tbat wben tbose around tbe (opposed 
dead body thought tbe state of dissolution bad surely 
set in, at no time In their Uvea had these victims ever 
been so keenly sensible to everything going on around 
them; proving tbat tbe spiritual side bad no Identity 
with the paralyzed body, but was superior thereto.

Further, the speaker referred to the strange bnt oft- 
proven Illumination which comes to man’s Interior 
perceptions at the dying hour I Older than Brlttah or 
Roman civil law was tbe deep-seated and universally 
recognized conviction In buman hearts, tbat at tbe 
hour when all tbe things of tbls material world were 
slipping from tbe grasp, tbe dying man would tell the 
truth; here then was a source from whence testimony 
tbe most unimpeachable could be obtained regarding 
the continuity of the spirit; and tbe whole drift of nil 
tbat the dying have uttered at that supreme moment 
has been In tbe direction ot proof ot tne dual nature 
ot man; tbey have Invariably told of loved ones gath
ered to receive them, orof scene* opening before them 
which were the natural sequence* of tbe spiritual con
dition In wblcb these witnesses bad existed while In 
the full enjoyment ot earth-life. Humanity having 
unanimously agreed that tbe statements ot the dying 
can bo Impllclty believed (at least as tar as anything 
mortal may be trusted In) and childhood being ot It
self the synonym for purity and Innocence, how pow
erful the testimony wblcb ever and anon came from 
tbe lips ot much-loved little ones as tho shadows of 
death were closing around them, that tbe father, tbe 
mother, or friends known to bo deceased by the weep
ing watchers around tbe bed, were radiantly present 
and waiting to conduct them away 1 It anything on 
tbls earth was worthy credence It was tbe last state
ments ot a dying child I Tbe speaker had rather hold 
to Its witness ot a llfebeyond.than hear Ihemostpierc
ing voice which sclentlBc(?) Materialism could raise 
In the effort to Impeach Its divine work In tbe soul, In 
order to prove man to be but a brutish beast.

The dying never weep; It Is only they who stand by 
tbelr side and see the last sands of life ebb away: tbe 
buman soul Instinctively shrinks from annihilation, 
therefore It peace come to It wben the bands tbat hold 
tbo material body together are being snapped asun
der, It Is another proof ot tbe divine voice ot intuition 
proclaiming at earth-life's supremest hour: “Man, 
tbou shalt never die I”

All the facts ot science, all the results ot buman ex
perience pointed In tho way of the duality ot man; 
and at this favored period In earth's history anotner 
potent teacher entered the field—one who brought 
demonstration In place ot mere analogy, and cheered 
the heart with knowledge Instead ot faith: Modern 
Spiritualism 1 Tbe spiritual philosophy and phenome
na proved beyond peradventure the Immortal life, and 
the natural expansion In the future of the Interior 
principle of man, which was to think and love and 
grow throughout tbe eternal year I Spiritualists, up
lifted by tbelr philosophy, would never grow old; they 
could say with Victor Hugo." though tho snow of win
ter Is on my brow, the eternal springtime Is In my 
heart I" Great was to be tbe work wrought by the 
Spiritual Philosophy In days to come—a philosophy 
which brought to Its adherents tbe most beautiful 
Ideals of tbe future life, and the ultimate destiny of 
the race, ot which the buman mind could possibly con
ceive. it was the clear duty ot all Spiritualists to em
body tbe sublime teachings ot that philosophy In their 
dally lives. In loving deeds to their fellows In every 
grade aud department of buman conditions—since all 
were brothers In tbo grand sense that links all life to 
the great Source ot Being.

But there were those both In and outot theSptrltu- 
1st ranks who, while giving a certain support to tbe 
philosophy, shrank from the phenomena, asseverating 
that they were ludicrous In nature sometimes, or 
fraudulent In execution mayhap at others, and hence 
ought not to receive their countenance. Such persons 
the lecturer proclaimed to bo miserable cowards In the 
full sense of the term. What would be thought of tbe 
astronomic student who should flinch from bls tele
scope because It revealed to blm mad comets careering 
through blazing skies, as well as the clear stars of the 
evening hour? Wbat would bo thought of the geolo
gist who should cease Ills Investigations, appalled at 
sight of the grim relics of some monster of tbe paleo
zoic seas? What was to be said of the investigator 
Into the spiritual phenomena who shrank back from 
foliowingout the logical conclusions to which tbose 
phenomena led, regardless of the disappointing expe- 
riences the meeting of which at times was tho common 
lot of all lu this regard? The sneaker only wanted to 
know the truth, and once found he would follow wher
ever It led, no matter how many of his previous con
victions were forced to fall before it; and tbls ought 
to be the universal feeling on tbe part of mankind, but 
tho dally experience of tbe race proved a contrary 
state of things to strongly predominate. There were 
many, even, wbo did not dare to Investigate tbe spirit
ual phenomena In the slightest degree lest the knowl
edge of tbelr act might reach the outside world, and 
“injure their reputation.” To one such person, who 
remarked to the speaker tbat be had no doubt of tbe 
underlying truth of the spiritual hypothesis, but did 
not. tor tear ot bls reputation, deem It prudent to in
quire for himself, the lecturer retorted, In effect: 
You poor soul I are you troubled with a reputation? 
get rid ot It at once—you will never have any peace of 
mind or real happiness till you escape from It: I had 
a reputation once, but now I am free from It, and know 
I weigh over fifty pounds more than when, with much 
weariness ot spirit, I carried It about, cleaned and pol
ished for Inspection at a moment’s notlco by Madam 
Grundy I Now I can state what I believe to be true, 
and thinking men and women, however they may differ 
with me in opinion, are ready to hear my story, and 
§lve me credit for tbat honesty which springs from 

arlng to be true at whatever earthly cost to tho Inte
rior promptings ot the soul I

The fact, said tbe speaker (In closing), that Spiritu
alism bad survived the repeated attacks ot external 
toes and Internal enemies, and was dally widening Its 
borders In tbe earth, was ot Itself a glorious proof of 
Its verity, and ot tbe righteousness ot Its claim to be 
tbe crowning evidence in demonstration that death 
does not end all, but that mankind aro destined to 
live and grow forever.

The services concluded by a benediction from Mr. 
Chalney. after wblcb the people thronged tbo front ot 
tbe platform to congratulate Mr. French upon Usable 
and eloquent discourse.

M they see it. Remember the unseen forces are great- 
ef than the seen, and produce them.” ’

At tbe close ot the morning discourse the control 
stated tbat attheolose of the evening service he would 
give hl* name.

At the evening meeting tbe same Influence controlled 
Mrs. Colby and said: " It gives me pleasure to come 
In contact with yon; I feel that I am wltb friends. 
Tbls morning I stated a fact, tbat the unseen 1s the 
greater, and we look to it for our greatest strength. 
Tbe historian hit stated tbat history and signs have 
been the bulwarks of Ignorance and superstition- we 
have come to tear away these obstructions and open 
to the light of truth the powers .of the universe. 
These allow everything past to have full expression in 
tbe present. It It a beautiful time to live upon earth 
now. Did yon ever think tbat there were people as 
good as you, who were not allowed to express their 
thoughts on philosophy or science without their de
struction? It waa tbe master over the slave: it was 
tbe inquisition that crashed out freedom of thought. 
Here you are allowed to go from the lowest to the 
highest for emancipation from this incubus. The 
whole world listens to your freedom ot expression. 
They are waiting for these expressions from you to 
bring them freedom, and, as it were, life from the 
dead.

Where Is death? I have looked for It, but have not 
found IL Is It with you? I bave not seen it. Wben 
I have sought for It I bave, Instead, found life and 
beauty all around, instead of death, air is life. It is 
Impossible to live out all there Is for us In one sphere. 
When the old philosophers and sages come here 
through a medium, they all commence right where 
they left off when they left your sphere. Though they 
may give strength in tbe next life, wben tbey come 
back tbey take up physical science where they laid it 
down here. I am here; your world is a world of sym
bols to me, and I must think It over. It embarrasses 
me to come here and take up In your life tho work I 
And to do. I find something to learn; all 1 meet Is 
questions. You are questioning, and cannot stop do
ing so. Yon hold the key tbat unlocks tbo past. Until 
you learn of your condition In life here— and all 
must loam that—you cannot advance in the future 
life. Many have to come through your mediums to 
finish wbat tbey left undone when they left. I am 
here to ask you to reflect over the past and improve 
upon It.

As I said, we all make our own sphere, and eacb Is 
distinct from every other sphere. You carry the 
same life with yon, though change after change may 
occur. Is there one here who would ask for annihila
tion? I think not. The desire to know more moves 
us forward. When death came to me I was away from 
Its power. You live In a time when you can study 
death; when you can take hold of this change, and ex
amine Its laws. Should you fear death? Ahnol It is 
but tbe rising sun after tbe darkness, and bears you 
on to tbo noonday. It brings beauty; It gives power 
to scale the walls of the past. When I merge from one 
life I enter Into the beauties of another.

It is not necessary to forget tbe labors and acquire
ments of yesterday to enter upon and obtain those of 
to-day, for all that has been attained will always re
main with and ot us. Although I bave lived for ages, 
and have passed through much experience, I bave 
something of life to learn. Everywhere Is motion, 
growth, life, experience. Your mediums require your 
help to sustain them. It right conditions were given 
by you, we ot the spirit-world could talk with you as 
you do to one another.

I am proud to know that I bave helped tbose weaker 
than myself to come to you. I receive your Christmas 
?lifts, take your congratulations, and leave them with 
atbers, mothers, husbands, wives and children, as I 

pass from here to toy spirit home, I close with the 
best wishes and the blessing ot Solon.”

Mr. J. F. Baxter will be our speaker next Sunday, 
and every Bunday during the month of January.

W. A. D.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: 
sS^Eve^u^ya^^rKlJ^lj^to^^ 

Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth Me. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Hortlcnlturnl HalL-BostonBptritaal Temple,.Lec
tures Bandars at 1W4 a. M. and TH p.m. B. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Well* Memorial HalL-Tbe Shawmut BplritualLy- 
Mum meets to this ball, 887 Washington street, every Bus- 
day at 10M a.m. All friendsot the young are Invited to 
visitu*. J.B.Hatch, Conductor.
False Memorial Mall. Appleton Street, near 

Tremont—Children’* Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Be»- 
slons Bandays. atUM o’clock. Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or.. All are cordially Invited. Beatsfree.

Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley •<ree<L corner ot 
Tremont-Public service every Bunday at 10M A.M. and 
7W F«M» Permanent lecturer, w* J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph Klug. The public cordially Invited.

South End Spiritual Temple, No. 30 Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service at 8 P.M. Monday, Ladles’ Union, 
2X p.m., public meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday, concert and 
lecture, 8 p.m. Friday, lectures on health and healing,

The Working Union of Frogre«*lve Splritual- 
1.U holds public services at Berkeley Hall Bundays *t2M 
p.m.. also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o’clock. J. Commo
dore Street, Secretary, BM Beacon street.

Society of the Frrflset Way .-George Chalney lec
tures In Chiekering Hall every Bunday at2:« P.M.

Welle Memorial Hall. OST Washington StreeQ- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2M o'clock. Alonso Danforth, 
Oorreiponding Secretary. ’.

1031 Wadi baton Street-Ladies’ Aid Society meet* 
every Friday at 2JI and 7H p.m. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, Sec
retary pro teas.

College Ilall, 34 Emex Street-Bundays, at 10)4 
A. M„ 2m and 7K P. M., and Wednesday at 8 P. M. Ebon 
Cobb, Conductor.

narmony nall,34 Essex Streetflstflight).—Sun
days. at 10X a.m. , 2K( seats free) and 7X p. m. ; Thursdays, 
at 8 P. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Tbe Fraternity of the White Crean holds a Con
versation on its Alms and Work every Tuesday evening, at 
30 Yarmouth street, to Which all Interested are cordially In
vited. Business Meeting of members every Thursday even
ing, at Suite 35, Hotel Clifton, 459 Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—ThoBpIrltual Association moots every Sunday 
in Odd Follows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llnrham Car Station, art and 7)4 P.M. ,

The Ladles'Harmonlal Aid Society meets at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4% o’clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro’ street.

Hadley Hall.—Meetings will be hold In this hall. East 
Somerville, during the fall and winter on Sunday evenings.
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race to unite In families, and to find partial answer to 
its spiritual longings In the love ot wife and children 
and friends—was another Index of his eternal destiny. 
Tbls love defied tbe tomb; wben the heart-stricken 
savage of earth’s earlier day had filled up the sepul
chre of his dead friend with tbe material objects once 
so dear to tbe physically departed, be hung yearning
ly over tbe grave’s edge. In longing for bls friend. 
His thoughts were not on tbe past but tbe future; not 
on eternal extinction, but on abounding and upspring- 
Ing life, wblcb was yet to make bls loved a hero un
der fairer skies. So everywhere where weeping love 
has erected Its memorial stone beside the grave. It bad 
been as a symbol ot an Inherent perception of contin
ued life, not a mark ot death and decay.

Man has ever felt the promptings ot nn element 
within him, which tells blm there is something better 
before him In tbe future. Death does not end all; 
there are faculties on earth never satisfied, longings 
never assuaged, thirsts never quenched, a failure to 
answer which In some appropriate sphere would write 
upon the face of universal nature the lapse of her 
choicest plans.
.^turning to the materialistic argument of the death 

of the bodily structure necessitating tbe extinction ot 
banian Intelligence by reason of tbe greatness ot the 
Change, referred to tbe marked changes going on In 
‘’’K Evk T structures every day-to those through 
yhJc“A?,®?1*11 .®an proceeds,ihe loss of bls baby 
IP^/S!"1 Prattled in bls mother’s arms, the loss of 
!£?»? °J! OR body pt youth, when the blood was hot 
^^J^J?  to ..?’ very sky lurid with ambition, the 
Jmo^o®? ^y "Wb which mayhap he dared the battle 
lor f reGuonb or fought the bumbler fight of every-day 
*&*j£!^L?leZ?2^?,>*r8.,UleTn all,be oan recall them 
vividly, they are not really lost to tbe grasp ot bls In- 
terior perception; would »uch a ripened Intelligence, 
w,S®?,^ln£®^g0m^an,llt 1081 at last Its do! 
creplt body, bowed with tbe weight of earthly years 
^® blotted out of being by the catastrophe attending 
its material envelone? Never l »>.. »tn» were a 
cheat, and life a delusion and a snare. ”

The Materialist was ready to acknowledge that there 
were two things In this world tbat were eternal, viz? 
mind and matter, made up of elements homogeneous 
to tbls round of material being, and indestructible: 
but was It in harmony with reason to declare that while 
oven tho poor pobblh wblOh tho philosopher trosds uu- 
der bis toot was made up of Indestructible elements, 
the Interior man, wbo waa able by study, experiment 
and analogical research to open Its silent 1 Ips and learn 
from Ita halting utterances the story ot Rs birth and 
experiences, was bnt the creature of a day?
.The speaker then cited the occurrences, thepropbetfo 

dreams, etc., encountered in the realm: of sleep as 
clearly proving the. spiritual nature of man. If man 
wa* an animal, only, then all p*rta of Ma, make-up, 
Working lb eoSrdlnate harmony, would join in Bleep at 
the.demand of weariness; but: experience showed it 
to. be otberwlseQand the phenomena of the ^lumber- 

; land could be accounted for on no other hypothesis 
than that of the dual nature ot humanity?,-!' ’ 

? Again, there could be cited tne Instance!.and —-— ----------------

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society of SpIrltualUU holds Its meet

ings every Sunday In Republican Hall, Mi West 834 street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:48. Beatsfree. Pub
lic cordially invited.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25tn street, corner Sth Ave
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Rail) every Sunday at 2g and 7gp.m. FrankW. - 
Jones, Conductor.

The Eadie*’ Aid Society meets every Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, at 128 West 43d street.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
At this Lyceum last Sunday tbere was a very good at
tendance of children and adults. After tbe opening 
services Miss Mabel Roberts and Lulu Morse gave a 
fine duet, followed by recitations from George Wilbur, 
Georgie Ella Williams, Lottie Parsbley, Willie Wil
cox, Lulu Morse and Rosa Wilbur, and a vocal selec
tion by Miss Sbelbamer and Mrs. Carrie Hatch. Mas
ter Georgie Laug, son ot our well-remembered and 
honored Guardian ot tbe old Boston Lyceum, Mrs. M. 
A. Lang, gave a fine recitation. The lesson ot to-day 
from the Educator was, "Children In the Spirit-. 
World,” recited by the children, the questions being 
asked by Assistant Conductor Rand. Remarks by 
Conductor Hatch concluded this session.

Alonzo Danforth, Seo. S. 8. L.
28 Windsor street, Deo. 29tA, 1884.

Paine Hall Lyceum.—The last session of the 
year 1884 was a most harmonious one, and well at
tended. After the usual, preliminary exercises, read
ings and recitations were given by Jennie Porcelain, 
Marla Falls, Alice May Russell, Morris Schwartz, 
Mazy Howland, Aaron Lowenthal, Joseph Greenfield, 
Martha Hammerberg, Sadie Porcelain and Mabel 
Whitridge. The prizes offered a month ago by Mrs. 
Margaret Folsom-Butler were presented as follows: 
1st, Martha Hammerberg. 2d, Mazy'Howland, 3d, 
Aaron Lowenthal, 4th, Julia Vay. Eva Morrison and 
Julia Vay were pleasing with tbelr juvenile songs, 
and Alice Oppenheimer, a former member, performed 
In excellent manner a solo upon her guitar. Conductor 
Weaver, after extending an Invitation on behalf of 
Mrs. Dyar and Mr. Ayer to all the children tobe pres
ent at a reception at 170 West Chester Park, on Mon
day evening, Deo. 29th. Introduced Dr. Street,who, 
alter wishing all a "Happy New Year," and urg
ing each to attend the reception, Inquired how many 
knew of poor children who received no Christmas 
61ft? adding that all such who needed clothing would 

e oared for by tbe ladles of tbe Working Union at 
West Chester Park on the Saturday following. In 
closing, he said, “ Tbls Is your last session for tbls 
year; you have done noble work in the year past, and 
whatever changes may bo made at your annual elec
tion, remember kindly tbe old board ot officers, who 
have been bo earnest In tbe work during the year.” 
Mrs. Butler and Mr. Ayer were present, but on ac
count ot tbe lateness or the hour declined to adless

Our Christmas Festival was a success In every par
ticular ; tbe attendance was larger than for several 
years. About bait of tbo afternoon tbe children were 
given the liberty of tbo hall, and participated In vari
ous amusements. For about two hours all enjoyed 
themselves dancing, good care being taken to have tbe 
cblldren all upon the floor, and provided with partners 
by tho members ot tbo Association, who nearly all 
were on band to entertain tbelr little guests. Dinner 
was served at 6 r. m. In Kneeland Hall, plates being 
laid tor one hundred and fifty. The long tables pre
sented a beautiful appearance, and all were provided 
with an abundance ot good things. Considerable com
motion nnd merriment was caused by tbe sudden ap- 
Eearanoe ot Banta Claus’* wife, who certainly made 

erselt at home, and excused the absence ot her 
"spouse "on account ot his many engagements. At 
the close ot tbe festivities a half barrelot apples, a box 
of oranges and several pounds ot confectionery were 
distributed among tbe nappy throng, who. after "just 
one more dance," retired to tbelr several homes.

At tbe last meeting ot tbe Association the following 
resolutions were passed:

Resolved, That wo extend to Mrs. L.S. Jones our thanks 
for the able manner In which she has performed her duties 
as Financial Secretary ot this Lyceum for several years.

Resolved, That sho be made an Honorary Member ot our 
Association, and entitled to all the privileges.

Tbe thanks ot the Lyceum are due Mr. and Mrs. But
terfield for their annual gift to our financial depart
ment, and to all tbe many friends wbo aided us to 
make tho Christmas of 1884 a day to be long remem
bered. And personally, the Corresponding Secretary 
of tbe Lyceum for almost two years desires to thank 
those who have ever been ready to urge him onward 
and upward In tbe good work. May the angel world 
bless you one and ail. A Happy New Year to the pro- 
Srietors of the Banner of Light. Its readers, and all 

plrltuallstB and progressive thinkers everywhere. 
“Our cause is marching on.”

Fbancib B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo. 
45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association.—At 
the meeting In Wells Memorial Hall, last Sunday, a 
lecture was given through tbe trance mediumship of 
Mrs. D. Bradbury ot Maine, her control taking as a 
subject, “ The Needs of the Hour," which was admira
bly treated, presenting many truths of tho spiritual 
Sbllosopby In an intelligent and able manner. Mr.

ames R. Cocke spoke at some length upon tbe great 
need ot cultivating and perfecting the various phases 
ot mediumship in order that the spirit-world could 
more fully express Itself. Dr. H. F. Tripp gave sev
eral psychometrlo descriptions from articles received 
from the audience. Mrs. H. B. Fay, well known as a 
materializing medium of great power, added to the 
services by giving tests and describing spirits whom 
sbe saw clalrvoyantly. Mrs. A. L. Pennell also gave 
tbe names ot spirits whom sbe described, all being 
recognized by persons In tbe audience. Tbe music 
was contributed by Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Carr, with 
Mr. WHUs Milliken as accompanist b, aIo.

The Ladies* Aid Society.—The Annual Meeting 
ot the First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society for the 
election ot officers will be on Friday, Jan. 2d, at balf- 
Sast 2 o’clock, instead of 4 o’clock. Members please 

ike notice.' Mbs. Lincoln, Sec.

Hadley Hall-East Somerville.—W. J. Col
ville occupied tbe platform at this hall last Sunday 
afternoon, with great pleasure to the audience pres
ent. His subject, “ Tbe Divine Glftof Healing,” was 
treated tn an eloquent and exhaustive manner and 
was Intensely interesting, and we are glad to be able 
to announce tbat he will speak in this hall each and 
every Bunday afternoon at 2:45 until further notice. 
Mr. Fred Heath of Charlestown lectured and sang In 
the evening. Let us hope that next Sunday will see a 
largely increased attendance. j.

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows’ 
Buildino.—Last Sunday Mrs. 8. Dick occupied the 
rostrum, and gave a fine lecture, and improvised a

The People’s Spiritual Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The People’s Friday afternoon Spiritual Meeting is 
crowned with success, and attracting public atten
tion. The time Is mostly taken by the younger me- , 
dluma, and Is proving an excellent developing means. . 
We get many tests, some Inspirational speeches, and 
much that is Instructive. Strangers are attracted to 
our meetings at every session, sometimes giving ex
pressions of approval ot the earnestness and harmony 
prevailing.

On Thursday afternoon, Deo. 25th, we held a Christ
mas Spiritual Meeting, which was well attended. 
Speeches were made by Mrs. Deming. Mre. Enjertz, 
Dr. Gibbs (tn his 86th year), Dr. Blakle, Mr. Ostrander, 
Mr. Laidlaw, Mr. McLaughlin and Mrs. Hill of Phila
delphia. Mrs. Henderson gave a number of well-de
fined teste from spirit-friends, all of which were recog- ■ 
nlzed. Judge J. W. Edmonds gave an excellent ad
dress through Mr. E. E. Phllleo, said to be character
istic ot the Judge. We are constantly receiving con
gratulations from tbe spirit-side ot life for the good 
being wrought tn “ The People’s Spiritual Meetings.”

“The Morality ot Mediumship "Is tbo subject of Mr. 
Chas. Dawbarn’s address before tbe People’s Spiritual 
Meeting at Arcanum Hall, Sunday evening, Jan. 4th.

New York, Deo. 281A, 1884. FRANK W. JONES.

The First Society of Spiritualists
Have listened to lectures by Mrs. Emma Hardinge > 
Britten during the month ot December. Mrs. Nellie X 
J. T. Brigham in the meantime has spoken tor the bo- < 
clety at Glens Falls. J

Mrs. Britten’s morning discourses were based upon , 
subjects furnished by tbe audience, the four evenings/ :' 
being devoted to tbe tour great religious systems of JR 
the world. Mrs. Britten ts a very powerful and inter-' 
eating speaker, and her audiences bave fully appreci
ated these instructive lectures. She is spending the : 
winter in New York, engaged in literary work.

A reception will bo given ber on Saturday evening, V : 
Jan. 3d, at tbe residence ot Mr. and Mre. Henry J. *'i 
Newton, 128 West 43d street. All friends who would 
like to meet her socially are cordially Invited to be .< 
present. ... •••

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Flnt Society of Splriiwallat* holds its meet- " 

Inge every Sunday In Conservatory Hall, comer of Fulton : 
street and Bedford Avenue. Morning service at U o’clock, 
evening at 7:48. Dr. F. L. H. WUUb speaker tor January. - 
Spiritual literature on sals In ball, Wm. H. Johnson, -• 
President. . .

Churehof theNewSplrltual Dispensation holds 
services at tbelr new hall, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 A.M. and 7)4 p.m. 
Conference, under charge of 8. B. Nichols, at 8 p.m. Mrs. 
J. T. Lillie will lecture every Bunday to July. The pub
lic cordially Invited. Daniel Coons, Secretary. ,.
TheEaaternDlatrletBpIrltnnlConrereneemeet* 

every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street, 
corner South 2d street, at 7M. Charles B. Miller, PresI- 
dent: W. H. Coffin, Secretary.: ; , ; , . , , .

The Everett Ilall Spiritual Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening atso’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 1 
Cushing, President; LewlsJoboson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Medium*’Free Meeting will 
be held every Bunday at 8 P.M. at Central Hall, 637 Fulton ' 
street. Lectures, tests and messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. The public cordially Invited.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Christmas Day and also on Sunday Jast, Dec. 

28th, at Berkeley Hall tho morning services'were very 
attractive, the music being unusually effective, and 
W. J. Colville’s Inspirational orations of an exception
ally valuable aud Interesting character. The Christ
mas festival was explained naturally as tbe annual 
festival of light, the new birth of light and truth being 
celebrated from tiroes Immemorial, by all races in au 
countries. The early Cbrlstlaus did not pretend to 
know exactly when Christ was born, but considered It 
most fitting to celebrate the nativity of a saviour when 
all nature was proving to tho world that light always 
dawns in tbe darkest season, and life rises triumphant 
from tbe tomb wben It seems leastllkely from outward 
observation that light will overcome darkness. Dec. 
25th Is the natural New Year’s Day, Jan. 1st being 
only a civil festival. The civil year formerly com
menced March 25th. Tho Jewish year begins near 
tbe end of September, but is a memorable feast. The 
ecclesiastical year In tbe Roman and Anglican 
Churches begins Nov. 30tb; but Christmas Day 1b a 
fixed festival appointed by nature: for after tbe short
est day. Dec. 21st, there are three dark days, Deo. 22d, 
23d and 24tb, during which there Is no appreciable 
lengthening of day or shortening ot night. On Christ
mas Day the day grows appreciably longer and a new 
year Is born, while In tbe sign of Capricornus (tbe 
Goat), In which tbe new year Is boro, tbe midsummer 
constellation Virgo (the Virgin) appears In midheaven 
with the constellation Boatesor Joseppe near at band, 
apparently watching as a guardian or foster father. 
Thus tbe dramatis personal Introduced by tbe evan
gelists are astronomical characters, figuring In all the 
mythologies of the ancient world. - Notwithstanding 
tbe material aspects of tbls, tbe spiritual side of the 
subject is eternally true and vastly more Import 
ant than tbe physical. A study ot Oriental religion 
and philosophy must lead tbe esoteric student to dis
cover the sublime facts concerning the spiritual uni
verse which the old solar .worshipers veiled In astro
nomical allegories. AU suns and worlds are Inhabit
ed, and we may receive an Influx from other worlds 
than tbe one wo Inhabit, and from these superior orbs 
Influences reach the earth which unfold It and Its In
habitants unto higher planes of being. At certain 
periods of Its history the earth is peculiarly receptive 
to astral and spiritual Influences. We are now living 
In ono of these critical or transitional periods. We 
may expect at any moment a new coming of tbe prom
ised Messlab In a new revelation of truth and demon
stration of spiritual power to tbe world. Spiritualistic 
phenomena are a John tbe Baptist or Ellas, prepar
ing tbe way for a new revelation of the spirits far 
transcending any the world has yet received.

The foregoing are a few ideas imperfectly gleaned 
by the writer of this notice from a most elaborate and 
deeply Interesting lecture, which held a large audi
ence spell-bound for over an hour. The lecture of last 
Sunday, on ” Through Birth to Death, and Through 
Death to New Birth,” was greatly admired by all pres
ent ; one gentleman very kindly paid for Ite being fully 
reported. Sunday next, Jan. 4tn, Mr. Colville speaks 
morning and evening In Berkeley Hall. Subjects ot 
discourse: at 10:30a.m.“The Outlook for the New 
Year in This Land and Beyond the Seas.” At 730 
p.m. third lecture In the course on “Egypt and Its 
Wonders.” Special topic," The Condition ot Egypt 
Prior to the Commencement ot the Historic Period, 
Commonly So-Called.”

At 30 Worcester Square
The Christmas celebrations were extremely interest
ing and delightful. On Christmas Eve, Deo. 24th, a 
grand musical and literary entertainment filled the 
spacious parlors, despite the unfavorableness ot the 
■weather. Nearly fitly persons enjoyed an excellent 
collation at about 10 r. M., and all went to tbelr re
spective homes feeling tbe brighter and happier for 
the pleasant evening tbey had spent In each other’s 
company. Mme. Fries Bishop, Miss Emma Greenleaf, 
Miss Estella Dinsmore, Rudolph King and W. J. Col
ville were the prominent artistes at the entertain
ment, and all acquitted themselves to tbe unbounded 
satisfaction ot tbe entire company. On Christmas Day, 
at 630p.m.. tbe Children’s Festival called together 
an army ot little folksand tbelrfriends■ sufficient to 
overcrowd tho spacious accommodation. Tbe exercises 
were extremely pleasing. Miss Bbelhamer and a num
ber ot tbe members ot Shawmut Lyceum took promi
nent part. Mme. Bishop, Rudolph- King and W. J. 
Colville sang a variety ot charming Christmas music. 
The recitations ot tbe cblldren were very fine, and all 
the little ones, as well as their elder Mends, were de
lighted wltb the entertainment, and the present* which 
were freely dispensed. All the children had trait, 
cake, sweetmeats, fancy cards and pretty articles from 
tbe tree given to them, while warm clothing, tea and 
other useful commodities were given liberally to 
those whose circumstances rendered the offerings very 
acceptable to tbe recipients. / :.^i^- c. . .

On Friday at 3 p. m, Mr. Colville gave an excellent 
lectureon “Psychometry and Ite Relation to Healing," 
and will continue tbe subject. next Friday, Jan. 2d, at 
3 p. m. Tbe receptions on Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 
29th and 80th, were largely attended,- the exercises 
proylngvetyInteresting. Wednesday,Dec.Slat,New 
Year’s Eve, wasjcelcbratcd lli)grand-style—a report 
of the proceedings may appear next week.
' The public are cordlauytinyitedto80 Worcester 
Square on Tuesday, Jan. 6tb—old Christmas Day—to 
a Children’s Festival and Christmas tree; exercises 
commence at 7 P:M. - All children and-tbelr friends 
will be heartily welcome. On that evening all presents 
on the tree will; be given to the young folks, and tbe 
Christmas celebrations be brought to a close.

The course'Of musical evenings Rt/SO Worcester 
Square, ending Deo. 31st. hard been of sb pronounced a 
success’ that ;it has been decided to ’arrange for six 
more, oommethetog - Wednesday, Jan. jhl a fine con- 
eertv Interspersed with readings, wilKM given. Mr. 
Colville wUl.dellver a abort.Inspirational lecture on 
“The Gentas;of Shskspeare.” AfflnlMlon 25cents; 
six tickets, transferable, and, good at jstny time, ti.oo. 
wlildo welHoattend.' BQa^^ and intellectual feast. 

■ Bunday test,'Dec. 28th, Mr^CoWllaleeiiured to a very 
appreciative audience In Hadley Hall.Kast Somerville, 
at 5« p.j*l' HeiwilF speak: tbere agUtrnext Sunday, 
Jan;4th, at. the; same hour. ; Subject sto be chosen by 
the attaleni&aM Ideations iwrttea oh nrlous subjects 
of fcenefarffigortince.; Mr..Ooivlll6' iaso lectured in 
;Grand Arrty nSttiLOweii,« rise p. M^txr-a large and 
most.attwnfivMiiMlence.oiiflTheBealliyandjNear-i 
ness oLtttaNpImiial World;?/!: ^tv^^ 
£Eesp<mMfotoWttea out d Boston florin v Mr. Col* 
verynwriiw8«ras hywhSuSwij^ him.-
Address, ax Shawmut Avt^K^^g?^./; ?,j T^;

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Mrs. Colby delivered two lectures before this socie

ty last Sunday, Dec. 28tb—the last for tbe present. 
For tbe morning discourse tbe subject selected was 
" Tbe Seen and the Unseen; the Touch and the Un
touched ; the Heard and tbe Silent.” “ Tbe seen and 
the unseen,” said the speaker," are tbe powers tbat 
fill tho Immensity of space. The seen are before our 
gaze and are tbe results ot tbo greater, tbe unseen 
power. In all nature tbe unseen power Is tbe force 
that brings to view the seen. The galvanic battery 
would have never been known butfor the unseen pow
er, and tbat through tbe different forces In copper and 
zinc trying to create an equilibrium. The lightning 
would never bave been seen but for tbe electrical dis
turbances equalizing. The human body Is composed 
of all the elements in and tbe mechanical combina
tions of nature.

Wben Spiritualism came among us years ago It gave 
evidence of an unseen power, and caused the student 
of nature to examine the phenomena that were seen, 
to find behind them wbat power It was tbat produced 
them. We feel a touch from an unseen source and 
we ask: What is It? When we look for It we are led 
into the unseen for tbe force. When we open tbe 
windows of our soul we find wltbln us a force wblcb Is 
beyond tbe touch and wblcb opens to us a new 
thought. Spiritualism, by finding an unbalanced con
dition of tbe buman form, finds a medium for expres
sion. Where tbere is a balance ot brain-power, and 
tbat is balanced wltb a well-balanced body, there is 
no mediumship.

There Is no heaven as has been described; a per
fectly harmonious relation between its occupants 
would destroy independence of thought and action, 
therefore tbere 1s no sneh place. Change is every
where: and no human or spirit-life can exist without 
It. Spiritualism came to express Itself In the higher 
relations of life—tbe demonstration of fact, else there 
Is no use of these things. The unseen, tbe unbeard, 
tbe untouched, bave all the powers of being. The un
equal forces of tbe brain and body are tbe conditions 
by which mediums are developed. That beyond me is 
greater than lam. Tbe power tbat governs tbls power 
is greater than the power tbat governs me. Be cau
tions when you think you bave got all there is, for 
some may know the law of your fact, and control you. 
Tbe atmosphere around Isa photographic plate that 
holds a reflection ot all your acts, so tbat I can read 
and see it; so can all. It Is a broad photograph Io 
sheet, upon which are recorded all the events ot 
your Ute as they occur. I bave seen the promi
nent man enter the spirit-world, whose aura was a his
tory ot his Ute. It was not seen before only by him
self ; bnt as then revealed his spirit-body was loath
some to look upon. The servant may have a brighter 
aura than the master. Without charity I become as a 
scudding bras* or tinkling cymbal; it Is not because 
It Is written in the Bible, out because it Is written In 
Nature, that It Is true.. Remember that tbe blessings 
«ve to humanity are from your motives. Motives 

s expression photographed, and not the outward, 
ostentatious act. you ask, Why do not my friends 
come to me when I go to a medium? and why do I not 
get truthful communications? They cannot reach yon 
sometimes because tbere Is so much deceit that covers 
you. ’-lure received the electric shock wben I have 
reached forth to a purer being. *
- These photographs are constantly going on around) 
me. and to change It I must change my mode ot life, 
la I could not see tbls variety of condition around me 
I might not bave expressed these thoughts.' There 
are beyond you and me peraous who are acting upon 
ns, and we may direct If for onr good or otherwise. 
The human family do not know the laws, how,to gov
ern the conditions tbat make them better? Your spirit- 
sphere Is too erode to allow the loVe of your friends Id 
reach yon. Your eohununlcatlona' are hot reliable, 
WJ “T'.Bpw can they be wben -they Save th pan: 
through that aura of.deception -UutCrA around you? 
Do notekarge n to spirit* or. the medium, but toy our
self. If you wisher------ . ... —------ ^ — -
purify yourself and 
can come to you, ah

Church of New Spiritual Dispensation.
Conference Announcements.—Jan. 4th, "Frauds; 

Exposures of Mediumship,’* a lecture by Prof. Henry 
Kiddle. ’

Jan. lltb,a Mediums’ Meeting. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, 
Mrs. A. 0. Henderson, Mrs. Goodwin, and other medi
ums are expected to be present, and give evidences of 
spirit return.

Jan. 18th a lecture by Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M. D., of 
New York City.

Jan. 25th, a lecture by Prof. Thomas Davidson, of 
Orange,N.J. fl. B. Nichols, Chairman,

Belvidere Seminary—Special An- ;
nounoement.':

The Principals of Belvidere Seminary would respect-. 
fully inform their friends, and the public generally, 
that on and after the 1st of January,1885, all students- 
deslringto enter the Industrial Department of this in- 
stttutloncando so at the moderate price of $40 per 
quarter of ten weeks. . :
i This will Include board, washing, fuel, lights and 
tuition in tbe English Department three hours per 
day, with opportunities to engage in remunerative oc
cupations from three to four hours daily.,:. ’.:^

Pupils will be paid for all sstaWe work they may pro- / 
duce, and It Is expected that edVh pupil will become / 
self-supporting after tbe first year.- ’ - .--•. wrt?

For lull particulars address E. 8. Bubh, i 7 ;
Belvidere, H. J. Belvidere Semiiwrvf

Springfield, Mass. v^^^A
Dr. F. O. Matthews,.of Brooklyn, N. Y.’, held too-, 

test-meetings at Gill’s Hall, Bunday,’ the 28th?He , 
prefaced the spirit descriptions with a short discourse,/ 
under control Borne fifty siilrits were described’ dr ? 
named, and a portion of them recognised. In two or,, 
three oases parties the next day admitted that the de
scriptions were, correct, bnt did not-oare to say soln - 
the meeting. •

Dr. Matthews speaks here again next Bunday. 7 ?^ 
.y:^- H. A. Budwgton.'!

Acknowledgment. '

Soem; followed by many very excellent tests. Next 
unday Mediums Meeting at 3 p. m.; at 730 Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes will occupy tbe rostrum. u

• I wish to acknowledge the correctness M twomes- 
sages tbat appeared in the ’Biinntfi OFiMGsal®’- 
Nov. 1st, 1884 -ono from MRBDwraa.'Jandthet&ier' 
trom “ Martha.” The latter Is frommymotiiMiwbo 
passed on pearly flftytone years sgOy-rtea^^XtW ? 
about two years old. Tomebotb meMO*>$veiyj 
satisfactory indeed.
■ £rl<W<>rt, ^^;.:i.:. .... Haverhill, Moss. .'

To the Editor of the Banner-of -Light:- ' -
. Hon. Warren Chase of California has occupied the 
platform at Brittan Hall for the past two Bundays, de
livering four able lectures, which were received with 
much, favor.'' He wtu;.be cordially welcomed' here tn 
fumre.--''77-
-.Next Bunday and the .following BundayMr.Edgar 

iW.-Emersdn; of Manchester, N. H., will be the speaks-

Aid she •m ,not rata y^
-which "^12*^^^ '

A .Card.','- Vital^M&J

' -Aiterfift&ihYe 
makethMonowl 
days I wiU«rfM.£n bity ahdBtalA^

text

idsreverie
Mlon'on record, whM* treatrttMente and 
te.passed into a condition of oblivion re

al! material stirrotinainnoreveatbeeondl- 
S??£PM»**1 t«le«, ABabeeosM entirely at>- 
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